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NoHherv floong the lalscione asEignec} to the Ignited States Marine Corpe Is
them specific mention of Ite xvepooeibility to operate a Dependents' School Systen
so any of ite Inetallations* let, the Corpe doee operate four eiach s^ystcns*
At the present time, the Corps* attention is directed to the Far East, South
Vistnam* Aljnost one qviarter of Its personnel are directly involved in the C(mflic1|
these* Since tiie tour of tlie .'Marines in that sector of the world is c\irrent3y es"»
tabliched at thirteen months, the continuing provision of replaceioente and the eon^
flict itself are ma;)or concerns* little emphasis can be placed on the school sys*
tens at this ticie* Theve is toe much else happening* But, the school systeoMi at
Quantico, Viz^iniai Canp lie^une, l^^orth Cardinal and liarris Island and Bsaufortj
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lOTBDDUCTION
It is intended within this study of the administration of dependentc' schools
en Kaxlne Corps installations to investigate the historical background of tl:ie Fed-
eral Governmentband the Filitaty»B interest and participatiwi in public education
ind to review the events ^lich led to the passage of Public law 67U> relating to
financial assistance in Federally-affected areas, and Public law 8l5> relating to
the construction of school facilities in areas affected by Federal activities, and
for other purposes. Further, Federal legislation that affects the administration
of schools for dependents on rlarine Corps installations will be examined* As a
result of the evaluations, it is intended to develop suggestions for the impro\?e-
nent of the administration of these schools*
An overall evaluation of the school system established on Ilarine Corps bases
las not been made to date. This study will attempt to discover if the policies,
mgulations and legislation govexning these dependents* schools are effective* iriis*
borical, economic and operational factors embodied in legislation and directives,
18 affecting the Karine Corps Dependents' School Systan, delliait the scope of this
Btudy. Although the aforementioned factors may also affect other military de-
pendents* school syst^ns, they will be considered {primarily from their impact and
iffeet on the Marine Corps operation of the school systems*
The Marine Corps Dependents* School System is an entity. To study its opera-
bion and administration necessitates having a knovrledge of viay the system exists
It all* Understanding why there is a school system operated by the Marine Corps
permits a better grasp of what it does and why it functions in the manner it does*
kmeequentl;;,'^, the history of these systems is important*

iTh0 hletorlcal background in thie etudy was obtaliiod •piiaarlXy i'rom eecond*
axy eourceat official V^taim Corps records and reix>rt8» CongrBseional connittee
haaxlngfi and books and articles pertinent to the stsb^ieot* Ihey provided the an^
•MirB to %it^ the tiarine Corps system eadsts todajr and how it cane into being* Af»
ter the l-ederBl and militaxsr parfcicipation in edi^sation were considered) the para*
itere within which the r'arine Corps system developed were then eaianined* This
Viquired consideration of pertinent Federal legislation*
Exasiination and study of the i^larlne Corps Dependents' School i^wi%tm mm M*
•omplished through primaxy and seoondax:>' soi^roes* Seecaidazy soureee included of*
ficial records of the Coomissioner of ^^dueationi the ^>arlne Corps Sehoola^ Quan^
ticoy Virginia and Headquarters Marine Corps* Considerable information was ob-
tained iron personal conversations with officials in the office of the CflosnissiMi*
•r of £duoation^ ecIiooI officials at c uairtico and personnel at Headqaarters Marine
Corps* All of ths individuals were most forthright and hslpful in their state*
asnte*
The Mhool ^sretem at Quantieo, Virginia was seleetsd for detailed sczvtiny
bseasuse of its eise^ second largest within the Harii» Corps systen, and the belief
that its operation vonxLdg in general, be typical of the operation of each of the
Corps* school ^stents. The assistance provided by the Chief of ;^taff, the Ccmp*
ixollcr and the Superintendent of Schools at Quantico pemitted the accrual of
•ensiderable data about the operation of the !)ependents(fehool Fyetem on a Marine
Lieutenant Colonel Hasel Benn, lead of the Education and Infomaticm Sectlcti^
Headquarters, Marine Corps, is ©specially deserving of the appreciation of this
vzlter* It was Xi.eut«nant Colonel Benn who initially provided the subject area*
Bseause of her interest and knowledge of the topic, she made available all of the
pertinent records which she had and, subsequently, afforded entrs to other

3pansonnel familiar with the subject •

C}iA?S£^ I
GOVERMIECT AKD SDl CATION
It is ««1X knoisi that th» 'larlne Corps "ir<m the iialls oi Konfeeeuma to the
shox<ee of lrlpoli»««* li{^ht(8) our cK3untX5r*6 t^ttlee In the alr» on land and
IMMi*'' ^ot 8o \7ell piJbliciaed is tmt the Corps also has to provide the loeans of
•dueating almost 6000 dei^endents of tirioee l>arines who light* in «i\uie» 1^6^ the
Marine Qorpe strength was 15^0»000* It now has an authorised ceiling oi 2/6^000
sn;i 235fOOO ol whom have already been obtained. Such increases ifould indicate
an increase in the total number of dependorrts also^ and a continuing^ ii' not in*
creasing» demand en the sciiool systeras idiioh educate tiiem*
The !>• &• Office of l^ucation has authorised the Harine Corps to establish
i^pMMisnts' soliool programs at Qvanticoy Virginiai Cao^ Le^unsy i^orth Qarolinai
ilarrie ieland» iaouth Caroliraj and iJeaufort« South Carolina* Schools for the de«
pendents living on iiarine bases on the west coast are operatod by local ediool
districts. Ttm operation of the cohools b^ the Marine Corps is authorised by the
CcRwlsEloticr of iicl^ication vhose responsibility it is to make arrangements for the
education of certain children residing on l^ederal i»«perty« Fundc authorised by
the Cenmissioner authorise liow nmch the Corps spends en educationi hov mach it
•an pay its teachersi and detensdmes costs of bodcs^ rulers^ wastebaskets and
veport cai^« v;hen the roof leaks, the furnace bursts, or a building tisedB a na«*
4or ovBrl«ul, the i^xlna Corps is requirt^d to obtain pennission froa the Depart*
aent of HsaXth» Education and t^lfare if tbe cost exceeds ^il»500*
Public Law &lh$ an Act to provide financial assistance for local educational

5agerttiee in areas ai:ieoted by i^edemX activities^ and for other piirpofie8« n^
quizes the H-arins Corps to provltte a progran of edueation vhleh» to the raaidiauB
extent pxveticabley is coi^paraoXe to free public edi cation provided in compara*
ble conriunitiea of the state of location* X'his detexndnes to a degne the aiaount
«f reerBational eqiuipmenb that na^ be puxehaeed axtd the extent to ^btch these
tetwcili ma^ support after-hovrs atNilotic prograas*
The afovwBiei^ioned io'jr cobooX s^'steivaxe operated under the provlsicns of
tvo public laws which are adadnifftered bgr Dhe Office of B4ueation» Department cf
Healthy Kdueation and Welfisre* Public Lsm &fk pertains to evez^/day operation of
the s^'stents while fixblie low c^ aifeets sehool construction and na^r repairs*
Dm Dependents* School System has becoeie a 33*5 million business in the Hazlne
Corps 9 operated by a staff of more than 3^ teachers*
In order to appreciate the Marine Corps* partieipation in the field of educa*
tlon^ it is siinnifleant to be aware of the federal gover»oent*e ro}£ in edueation
in general ana the inilitazy's in particular. lieither's role i^as been fully ac»
bgr sane scheol people* l^octor L« a* Dac^is sent a qucstionoialrs to 122 su*
s of sehools in Fodenlly affected areas* in order to detearmine what
IHm^ thought about irubllc Latr b'ikf t^rhlch provided funds for the opezatlon of
on allitazy installations* lie rec»ilved 103 reicilles* In general* the^ be*
lUeiPSd that tlie Covermnent should not be in tiie education business*
ihe conrionts of school officials repeatedly stressed ths
fact that the educatitm of Fedeimll^r^-connBOted ehildrsn
should be conducted b^ regiilarly established agendas*
Such coRv«ntc as the follovdng were made oftent
'These agencies are not prepared to run an eduea*
tiornl serliip. The operation sheiald be eoapletely in
the hands of state and local authorities*
Public edttcation is a civilian function* The
nllltazy does not have the baclsgroiuid nor the phlloso*
pt^ needK} to operate schools*
Keep it civUian I *
There would seem to be Htt^jo doubt that the majority
.ti-SVi,
'(
6of school officiaXe look %d.th dlafavor upon the f«d«
ersl operation of post schools*^
l£ there neze z» real auihcrlt^ xcr ledoral ai^ mllltazy lartxciiJation in
the edueational fields then the HarlriB Corps s; stem of scIioqIs would be wrong and
further stttdy of it f»:ltles6* Opponents of the Federal Govemnent's portielfa*
iion in education asguo their case historically , clairidng that the Constitution
precludes it*
Much inpoitwwe has been sttaehed to the fact tiiat the Con*
stittrtion of the Inited States loakes no reference to edvca*
tion* Indeed^ the wore? c>di;cation does not appear in tliat
doounenfc* Since sutirrarit:^ to legislate regarding education
is not listed among the enuaerated powsrs^ specifically
granted to the Goveznoent of the Tritcd States, and in the
light of the Tenth AasnAaent te the Cen8titutia&« the view
has been widely he3.d that j^spon^bility for education is
exclusively reserved to tlie states*^
Whether such oniicEion fron the Constitution of %lm word 'Education** and the
responsibility for it truly suggests that t}« Tederal Govem»ent was abrogating
its riglit in that area to the states » has been deeply disputed ovor tlie years* It
is well to recall that at the tins of tlie frasiiPb of the Constitution there was
no such thing as state education. Prlinary sjn^ 6&conda]*y education efforts were
eonducted at the local governmental level* i^Lgher edixation was in the dvaain of
the ehurches* Attempting to charge the responsibility to the states would have
besn pointless*
That educational responsibility nsy not have intentional3y bean given to the
states is laplied in I^sident Jefferson's asssage to the Congress on Deeenber 2nd«
1l* R. Davis, nvhat Do School Officdals Tliink of Public Law &fk^*^ Aaerican
School Soard Journalj CWtU (August, 1^53 )« pp« l^t ^«
^Hooier ii* Bal^ildgaf «2r* and fi^sert i^* aoeensweig, Tim Federal Interest in
jJRher Lduoatlon (K«f I'ork, tan Stmncisco, Toronto, London s Icuraw ill Book
;o*, Inc*, 1962), p. 1*

EdiiHiliiH f MWIjilsMl mwap, tile artidee of public caz««
not thet it tiould be propoeod to take ite ordinary laranohes
oK2t of tha hands of private enterpxise^ uiiieh raaiagM so
much better all the ccmceme to which it ia equalj but a
pubHe institution can alone auppOy thoea aoLenoae viiiciit
tlioui^h raie^ called for* are >6t neeoesaiy to conpOate the
oircley all the parts of which co:7l}ribute to tbe Impvcrmnetik
of trie couirtz^ « and some of tlem to its preBermtion*3
Bather^ it would appear that education was pdmarily considered a pvivate re*
Sponeibility. Jefferson proposed that authority be planted to dispose cf "ederal
onies lor purpose ox educationji not oecause the states were already exercising
that function^ Inxt because the power had not original!]iy been assigned to the l^ed*
end GovemriGnt.
Coz^grsse provided land grants for educational purposes as eai^ as 1767*^
Its interest in education ccmtiiiued tlirou^rhout the years as was evidenced by the
pssssge of legislation* Appendix II contaii^ an (Hnumezation of significant dates
In the relationship of the Federal ucfvemiiient and higher education*
Increased intervtmtion occurred drirlni! Uiq 1^*30*s because of the sevens de«
prsssion and unefapQjoyiient* Ortit^ the Fedeml Government was in a position to help
the school systems* Schools were built and tnoney was provided*^
ASSXSmNCB SDRINQ NATIQMAL XEHENSS AI^ MAR
With war inrdnent in the forties^ the Govorment recognised even nors fully
the need f<a> education* In IpliC, the sua of 26 ndllion dollars was spent for cer-
tain vocational courses below the college level* About 60 oillicn dollan was
spent for F^ngineerinry rcienoe and Managenent Kar I'raining of more tlian one«and«
3lbid** k*
i«Prsderick 5by, The Develop»ienfe of Hodem BducatjonA (Ei^lewood Cliffs
t
H. J* I Prentice Hall, Inc*, 19^;, p* 399^
5jtollls P* Allen, The Federal Gcverygient and Edncaticm (K* Y*j KcGxww I»ill
Do*, Inc*, 1S?50), p* 99.

6a<4ialf i^dlllon mm and wofnen*^ Through its SmpObementation vnder the draft laM8»
the i-^ederal GovenvwRt haa heavily influenced edu^ition iodireotly einee nany
vho would not have ordinarily done eo before » not? attend to postpone being drafted
The G, I* Bill of >^ight8« effective after viorld VJar II and the Korean con«»
niety again involved the Federal uoverraoent in education* Under Public Imt 3U0t
the operation laas conducted entirely k^ the reoeral Goveminent* f^aeeed 1]& the
7dth (Jonc ress in IShh, it attempted to alleviate the probXeina of veteftane retum*
Ing to civilian life* The opportunit:^ for alnoet 3^ million Anericsne to furtr.er
their edUication b^' virtue oi federal agaaetanoe had to loaitce mgi nation laore vect^
tive to thu participation of Uie govemeien^ in t^ds field* A pemmtCimA bed been
e»t«blished«
Soesc ^id^ &ay that theee iatmeions of the Fedein^ Covemaamt oocurred in
tinea e£ stress and under unusual circunetanoee* VJhile debate nay occur as to the
MBBer^ extent^ puppeee or effect of Fedexal participation, these can be no de*
balte AS to the fact that it does participate*
In an appearance before a committee of the Houee of Beprseentatives in ^'areh
I96I9 former Secretary of ^^ealtii, li;dueation and V.elfarB> Abraham A* Idbicoif » eei*
phesised tj;d.8 ix>int ^th the following state»ienti
•••the question of vi^uether tlxe l-edeial Uov«znnent should
play a part in the enterprise of hic^her education is sim*
ply not a real one* The Federal Uoveznaent has had an
ii^sortant part in that enterprise for 100 years* Its
part has grcva dxenatieaU^' in the last 20 years^ and the
real question that faces ue«««i6 i^hat shall the Federal
Govemsxmt do now» in 1561^ to play its part in viai^'s that
will contribute to the continued developiaent of a strong
and vital system of higher education*?
yt^wson W« l]alBB$ Federal Control of Riblic Education (N« Y*i Buvaau Pub*





There was no Federal proviolon for the education of serviceoien'e children un*
111 1G21* Ihs DepftVtaeRfc of the Arti^- was the fiz^t nilitas^ agency to call tills
problem to the attention of Concrres£. Credit for the inaviguratimi gS a sr^etem of
•ehocle for children residing on militsiry pcwte bel^ige to Oenex^l Vilnfield Seott*^
tbm Am^^ attempted to impress the Sinportance of pi*ovidii^ echoolinG; for the eduea*
ftion of ite emplo^s^eee* children* Ae a consequence » legislation vtns approved in
1621^ at^thorieing the cetabliehmeut of ecliools upon military posts for the eMl«»
iren of federal employees living ti^iereon* Schools so established offered educe*
lion to metabers of the RcLlitaz^- as i^ell as to the children of the military person*
del* ffixads to defray the expense of tliis i^stem t#erc obtained froci the ai^enc;y*8
Rk^t* Utonerov^ inconsistencies developed under this approach. Since I&2I0 de*
pendents living: at the Kilitaz^^ Acader^ at ^st Point have had a public education
iithout cost* T^ios€ at the l^aval Acadeny^ Araupolis* have not had this benefit*
lot only was there no consistent policj? on tli© p^rt of the Federal Covemnent,
there ifas no consistence; in rof^ard to military installations* Bone established
poet sclxodlsy others did not* In some instances « som of the children en a post
Utended its school widle otliers did not* linanclal arrani^^er^nts for pa^^mont liere
Nuried* The post reimbursed sone school districts vl^rsin the dependent children
lere In attendance j in inan^ other oases « this was a parexxtal 3resiJonsibilit;y •
^Lloj'd K* Blaudh and ^villiam i. Iversen, I.ducation ol Q^dldren on ledteral
teservatlons* Staff 5tudy Kwab^^r 1? (v^asiiineton, t • u » I • S . Govt * irintix^




In sone eonwnltleSf ths rssideiite upon a post neve locksd upon as \xmntleotm
tmnBienta* Logal actions wane aonatines Instituted to anjoin their exereiae of
lAiat were conaldeved ccawnnity riglita* An Mjtoiic and far-reachinc; effect re-
milted fron the BuBrmxy statement of the Hascachueette S^preeie Court in iCUl when
it declaredt
iersone who reside m lands purchased or ceded to the
t lilted ';tate8 for nav^- yards, forts, and wiierc there is
no other reservation or Jurisdietion to the state tlian
that of a right to ser^ civil and criminal proeess on
eUfi^ lands, are net entitled to the benefits of the eeai-
mon echools in the towns in which tlie lands are eitvated**
nor are thsQr liable to be assessed £or their polls and
estates to State, county and town taaces, in such towns —
ncr do Uvrj g&ln a eettleioent in sixh totois, for them*
selves or tlieir children, by residence for any length of
tine on such lands — nor do they acquire tQr residing on
sucii lands ua^ elective franchise as iitmbitants of
such towns*^
!Ihe court, by virtue of this statem^t, placed the responsibility for the ed*
ueation of children of federal employees residing on Federal property upon the of«
flees of the United rotate Covexraoent* Ihis decision nads an impact inasBuch as in
IGlil the public seliool sc^stem in many of the states was in its formative stage*
Zt was a precedent for subsequent simHeir decisions on the r^rt of many comaani-
ties* By virtue of it, states passed legislation tdiiich prohibited thein froci con*
txibutii^ to the education of tinese children* Its effect is stiH felt today*
The responsibility for education passed to the eoananding officen of the
posts* Educational facilities were dNi-ei^pliasieed* The Biae vts dependent upon
the eocKianding officer and the ai^proporiations ^^ven to him* There was no cystsnf
there were as nai^^ systesui as there were posts* Too frequently, the children suf*
feved* In seme cases, the parents sent their children to private schools* This
further disrupted the relations between the posts and their surrounding coRsnuni*
ties*
^letealf, $B0 I assaclmsetts l61t*

11
In 1922^ ooe-hta:idired and on© years after th© enactnent of the original bill,
tho Congxt}08 dlseontinuad appropriating funds for irdlltaxy post schools. There
was no stibBtitute provided* Man^' of the schools dlsai^peared* Sotofi continued to
operate In si:dte of the lack of funds* Pc%rt recreation funds and poreiital pa^'*
aente helped to fill the void and the situation persisted for another 19 years in
this fai^iion* In sojris instances^ special appropriations vere provided* This q^-s*
tern continued tlirough 1 orld Mar II and during the life of the lanhaia Act*
The Advisory Casnleeion appolntod fay President FrarJ^lin
D* Roosevelt in 1V^6 produced a comprsiiensive report
recoenending that the education of children residing en
govexniiient reservations and at foreign stations be unl«»
fled under a single program administered by the United
f^tates Office of Ldvcation* The Conolssion urged the
use of public schools for the education of these dill*
dr«n whBiever possible* They approved tlie appropriation
of fsderai funds to inpl^anent local programs when neces*
8azy*3
Prior to thiSf military dependents vere^ by and large^ educational orphans*
Tbm Federal Covemmont liad rvsaalned clear of the problem for a long time* Bat«
the military population i^as groiring* It was beginning to have an impact on the
nation* In 1937» Congrsec began to mviva its interest in education for children
on laHltar: reservations vith an appropriation of fttnds for the support of a post
iehool at the United f tates Hilltar^' Academy* Tltile action was succeeded b^ addl*
tional acts to provide funds for various poet schools* In 193&j CongresE author**
Lsed funds for post scliools at three uavy reservations i (1) Indianhead^ iiaz^landj
(2) Dahloren, Virginiai and (3) Charleston^ Viest Virginia*^
Vdth the onset of World M^r U, and the iiasense influx of pcreomiol into tlie
I 35:%llliaia ritiSsionG, An Arniraisal of Federal \ssistaiioc I'or Ld-'ucatit^ Cldldmi
Ln localities Affected 1^^ Federal Actiyltiest Ribllc law rl!^ and Jrtiblic law C7li
[unixiblished Hi*!;* diseertation, t'epi* cl -xh-cation, Via^iie rtate Tniv., p* 156*)
^L* H* iiarrls, A gtwfc^ of lederal A.£si£ta:xe to lederally Affected Cchools
fith rpeclel Atteittion to the ?:tate of Virginia (uns^blisJrjed lh*D, disser-tationa




anosd 9orvic9B and the lai^e mlnmtlon ol people ^ certain areas for efoplo^iaent^
ther<» uas an iionedlate Increase in sehool population* It was no longer ^ust a
poet probleiT!) involving ee'V^iml thousand chUdren* Xt affected the surrounding eoaf
Bunities and it vas big* Mai^ of the new industries » because of their Federal
eomiMtion^ did not pag^ tastes to the local comtnunitioe • Even oinianm education
•tandazYlB sviffered* Belief «as nee^dj relief \m» psravided*
The lanham /Let v»b passed in 19hX» Its pur^cse vas to alleviate the problsnt
in Bchool districts affected by the large number of Federal m^He^fmmg both civi-
lian and cdlitaxyy and b^ an increase in tax free land* The lanham 4ct rellevwi
the poressure* The problen of educating military ^pendents beoaae part of the
laiger one facing f^Ml^mllyirapacted ai^as* t'oro neor^le t«re concexned vith it*
The LiBiMn Act had iappoved things considerably*
As of 19U7f ten states had li^slation roakU^ sone provision for children livf
lag on ndlitaxy reservations t
Illinois tJoR State pswided tuition pi^nents to local school agencies
for children living in veterans* hosidtals or isdlitai^r eneaqp*
Miiit areas*
Ifmi^ The state of Xomi assuned responsibility for paying costs of
education to children livir^ C8i £iederslly«QHiied property*
Maine Special arrangeaeiits might be nade to provide elesientaiy sehooO.
privileges in cooperation ^dth tiie tnited ^^tatee Govemnent foi'
a child or children residing with a parent or l^al (niardian at
81^ light station^ foe«-war!xLng station^ life-saving station,
or other place within a United (States Govemnent reservation^
under such rules and rogulations as night be asde by the State






ChiXdren of nen in nilitai*/ service might attend public school
in r^bssuska without peyinr tuition. Ttiition poywenfcc were
naiue to the local echool agencies by the State of r^ebn^ka
from the geneml fvorid*
imt Uersey Tim state of ivew versey provided -^1(5 ee intate aid for eaoh
pupil who canie to local echools and who lived on a rederal
re8Ksrr?tion«
^lew York State aid was aj^rtionod to local ©c4k>o1 agencies for chil-
dren i4tiO eaiae frtm militi^sv reservations in tlie ssuae amount
and upon the sane conditions as other children in the die*
trict.
The State l3oard of Education ndfht establish independ&fit
school districts upon an^ ftdlitaxv reeerfatlon in the 5Mate
of Texas* £tate aid then would be apportioned to stach a die*
trict as it was to others in the State*
Veri^iont The State of Vement paid to local echool ageiicies tuition for
ohlldrsn who csi^ fron Fort Sthan Allen ^Reservation*
Vifginia Childxen living on federal ndlitai*^ or laval reservations in
the state of Virrrinia iiere aditsitted to public sciiools without
ttiltion charf^^*
V^shinptcp Children livii% on Federal reservations in tiie State of Hash*
in^ton wex^ allowed to attend public scnools tuition free*
Ibe State assumed responsibllit^f for payment of tlse education
costs .^
Arkansas and Delaware admitted these children free of cost although lacking
%Md*5 p* 28.

Itgielation* Oiilo poisdtted tj%tn acnittance since school distidcts rsceivod
•qiml Bupport from the State for all ciii3,dr©!^, Fasi^ritf; vem i^eqiilrcK? to pay orOy
tha anoiCfit »hxca lo<^ taxation provAuea lor i^Lj^dr ^nip-la*
Slnoa Congrees made it clear ti;iat the lanham Act vac ozily a teapoxaiy nea*
auKBf saaathlng alaa had to be cctisidarBd to supplant it vpos its expiration*
The l^Xonse liepartcterit in 19U^ was aeeklTig an overall
program that would offer a luxLfled prognK of federal
aeeictatice to school oietricte educating children of
the aeiabete of the arraad services* i^^ar\^ brsnches of
the amad sendeec were conductinf^ individual educa-
tional support prograias that placed a F«a^ burden «i
their budgets* Other branches of ttie ajRoed services
ignoxwl the problem and plaoed the educational rsspon*
sibdlit;^- of cldldren of axned service persoonel on the
parents themselves 4^
Stich vmB the educational sitt;ation for militai^' dependents on militazy res*
svfstions prior to the enactment of Public Issib &fh and (15
•
The federal govemaent is t^ far the lskxi*est land atmsv
in this countzy* ^iany of its holdings axe as old as
the country itself ^diile others have been aoquired with*
in recent years* In almost all cases until 1950) how*
every thero uui no serablanee of a uniform ov consistent
policy with regard to the education of the children liT*
ing OR these vazlous federal reservations and installa-
tions* It is of interest to note that evezy one of the
s*;^ata8 of ti^e Inion has a coa^xilsoxy school attendance
lav Willie » on the other hand» the federsl govemaen^ has
nons whatsoever except in the Gistrlet of Columbia* Ths
refusal on the part of ciary states to provide education
for these pipils and the neglect on the r«rt of the fed-
eral govemnteRt to aecei^t the zesponsibility meant that
the parents had to ilnance the educational prognm
tiirough private tuition*?
Constitutionality was not really the question, rather it was justice* l^lauch
Expressed the natter as followe:
^iianons, pp* 27-86*
7oxTOBn Hussel Edgington, A Stvdl:. of j^'hlic lapw BIS and Its Adtainigtration in
>hio 195^^ tiirouKh l^^b (unpublished Hi*i>* disserbation, Lept* of Kdueation» Ohiohi<
>te Iniversity ), p. 30*

15
IheM ie no constitutional obligation placing upon tlm
loderal Govenunent responsibility for public services*
6uch as edi^eation* to roMrvations* Howeiror* it is
clear tliat» in accoxdanos with the i^a that the gen*
eral welfare will sta^tfer if children are not edueatedf
and the Azaerican principle that each cldld has a right
to a Aree education* definite obligation rests upon
the Federal Govemoient for the education of children
residing on those resenm^tions vtlch are under exclu-
si've l^sderal jurisdiction* % aocie sioans or other
the Federal Government should recognise its responslbio
lity for the free edueaticm of these children and make




IIXXISUTIOK km IfiGISUTIVE BUCKGHOIND
Public Uof f^h$ an Act to provide Jtlnacclal aeeietance for local educAtlon*
«I agaficlee In azeas aflaeted 'c^' iederal activltieey and ior other purposea^ and
Public Law 015* an Act relating to tliQ const ]:\;ctloG of BOiiool facilities in amas
affected bgr Federal activities » and for other purpo6ee> were tlie basis for th«
existence and operation of sclioole for depcndente on ilarine Gorpe bases* To un«
dszvtand the eyetera^ cne must taideretand Public Ioms &Ih and 0l5* "Sba develop*
Bents leading to the passage of tl-iese laws wove together the concept of Federal
resiJonslbillty for educating mlUtaz:, dependents vith the sdlltazy operation of
•ehool systetoB* The resultant fabric^ the above«iBtfxtloned legislation^ beeame
the authority for the construction and operation l^ the Marine Corps of schools
for military dependents*
Inpetus for the eventual adoption of Bibllc Limb &ih and ijXS dated back to
the 19li0*8. The onset of Viorld ^^^sx II naonlfied the edueatlonal problGms affect*
Ing the Individual states* Hore tlian ten million men and wonen entered the armed
services while naay nwre millions entered def&^e industries and Federal eeiplqy
Bent to assist tho nation in its hour of need* The t^arine Corps increased in slst
from 25^,000 to 50C,0CX)* Ther^ wex^ laxige shifts in population. Tlie offsprijig of
these people b^' virtue of tlieir number over^iielaed the capablXity of eadsting
•ehools* The local school districts «ei« not able to cope with the problem for
several reasons t (1) they did not have svuficlent resources to expand the exist*




eadstiaog sgrsten because it mm an^olpated that the need would be nlnlisal after
the var» and (3) nuch of trie tax-providing land hm not available ae a soui-oe of
vevanue einee it was under the cogRlB&nee of the l^ederal Govex7»ient and not 8ub«
Jeet to local taxes*
Fassage of tiie ianiiam Act in l$Ul ndniiQifted the |in>blms« the Feteml Oer*
•naaent provided funde to the local school distzlcts when evidence «as pcesen&ed
dtimnptrating tliat Federal msQjos^ves* dependents were the cause of the shox'tage
of school space or that thei^ vere an undue expense* ^i^irough 19l;7« n^ore than one
Iwpdt'ed ei^ity«*6even ndllion dollars was s.^etit en tide prngran for school c<m^
struction^ oalnt^ianee and operation assisitanee and care of childxen for isotheni
voykiilg for defense*
What hati i^yt been anticipatec^ houever^ was that mx^ of the foxner ndlitaxy
and defense workers would not return to their original ccnioDXdties and that much
Xand would ccsxtinue to be denied to the loc^ ccnisunlties by the Federal Govern*
muA9 War<^tiffle problems persisted* Sooie school systeos contiraied to receive Fed-
axel aid uibil 3550* Congress acdcnm^ledged that iim United States Oovemaent had
m large shars of tlie responsibility for the difficulty and set forth to neet that
iMponsibility* Hilitaz^*^ dependents were inear:rlcably bound up in the con6ideza«»
tion of edtscation* Ti» Vnited rtates Cookaiseia^cr of I^iducation underlined the
needs of these children before Congress vhm he described the situation in 19h^
ae follows
t
The only dtdl&ran in the tJnited States who are dis-
enfranchised from the xigbt to a free public educa-
tion are those vdio reside on Federal reeei^vations or
other irederalSy-ouned property* All otijer children
in this countzy imve tiie right to a free pib3ic edu-
cati<m guaranteed tijem as a part of their birthright*
Hie rederal Covoriinent has never established a
comprehensive policy or plan for the edi^oation of
these children* On tlie voast majority of the 1^100
reservations and redesally-owned properties tlie solo re-
sponsibility for the education of arc child rests upon
the liead of the fandly • In fact, there are no compul-
soxy attendance lawo or ai^ educational laus wliatever

for that natter^ that apl-^ to loost o£ thesa cblldrsn*
Ttiaa tlifoee uaxtis of the Federal Govemsent oocu|^ the
eans status a« did the chiMren Hviog in the sevi^xal
Ctatoe, a cerxtua^v or nore ago, before there i4as anj^
provision taQr the States for free pub]i.c education*
"Sbd result of the lack of Federal policy has led
to the denelopoent of a coafused ecrfc of haphasard edu-
catioml arraitgenients* \M.lij6 it is tzva that a few of
these anrnngqwents are adequate, looet ave pooTf and in
other cases therti are no Arranj^cjiionts wlatever for the
education of tlie cl^ldren* Ax^' ooaparison viXL shov
the startling inequities in the trBatment of eldldren
living on one Federal reservation as coixtsasted with
anotlier*
Bcxm of the children iiivolved have been able to
attend local public schools thro\.gh the generositsr of
5 tate and local taxpayers, while otiiexe have been re*
quired to pay tuition* Hany children have attended
nakesiiift echooXs on Ji?ederal3y"-owned lands which were
set up by a group of interested parents or other inter*
ested parties, and still others have had no provisions
for education whatscK^ver**^
A cz^' for help was iraised to Coongress by the affected ccisnunities • Although
BO new funds for construction wore made available, money, on a restricted basis,
was continued for maintenance and operation of echocls through the 191x9^9^ school
years*
Congress* intention to withdraw fsram the program under the Lanhaa Act wat
obvious* liowever, it had recognised that vmxi^ iederol agencies had an iJipaet en
the eaRmuiity in which they were located* I'hereiore, the>' had authorised thesi
agencies to give help to such areas* 1^ 2$^ there were many such instances re*
suiting in inequalities and injustices beeause of the lack of uniformity in appSy*
ing the funds* 'Q» Ist Session of the 01st Congrsss passed legislation to cofi*
tSnue financial assistann for cne ncre year while authozdaing the House Education
and Labor CcDinittec to ai^int sobooBEBittees to investigate and obtain sufficient
infoination en the nature ana exigent of txie probleiQ«
^*:^* Gcng2«66, iiouee, Connittee on i^^ducation and labor, gneapgenp' Education*
al Aid for Ooveiaaent Heservations* 80th Cor^-*, 2nd Sees*, 19U8, Vol I, pp* 31*B2*

>SubcoiflnlttMe iifre establiehcd and lenrth^ Sir)d detailed libaftilnge vevB held
to air sirsu ovsuUmte ihs 9XTti.r@ porcoioH ox eaucaxj-on za recu^ralji^ iapscttti arets*
Educators^ adudidstrntuTs^ politieiatia and cdlitav^ persoz^nel wve iir(d.ted to par
tdUlipKte* TtiB hearingB mm hald in tbs field and they nare natiomddei vra^jjUqg.
t«D» £• o«j jiJKicni I^orfolki Ghezv^r PoLro^^ i orth CaroUzaj CJuurXecitony Bw^h
Gazollnai : ort Wox^y San Antonio and Orange* TeaEasj i^oenlaci 2Detroit$ I«e
AagalMj aajftQCii Br«Bfty|«i| %n ^^rsxicircof Seattle; io\Aisvllle| Salt lake
Cit^ j .Atlanta j Jaci;«o£EViXle« i\Lcrxda| laolOaxid) wastiiogtcni «'^naha and riafftingsly
iisbnska* Appn^xiBiateil;^'' 6Q0 td-taaaaaa appeareid fron l^a eUttes*
In tl^ htfarings in tha Capital* the mllitax^ vm&B a concertod effort* Majasp
Gordon Tapiier oi the «hidge Advocate Ci«neral*e Offioe FreserTted the ArttQr poeitioni
SlM>rtly alter tlie end of the tAr a manber of school dls*
triats adjacent to mlUtaxy InetaUetlona re(?vieeted fl*
naneial aseiatance trtm our local cosmandera in order to
defray the coste of providing pubUe ee^eollng to our
peat«rBdsident children* These requeete tiexe based on
thiwe ecnaidexationet (1) the tay«agn^apt atatva of the
pid^lic qttfirtera in which our po8t-rE»sidsnt dilldren
UraA precluded the school districts fron obtainlne
their nonnal proper^ tax revenues for the schoolii^g of
these children* (2) The pxeeedent of Federal assistance
in siBdlar nattere established hjr the lariiam Act during
the war period* (3) Itio financial diiflailties con*
itoxAed by the sc^iocls in an inflating eceqruxQr and tl^e
ianrease in th^ number of pct^ils enrolled in the publie
sdieols* neeaizse of tho impact on the aorale of thoee
of our military and civilian enplojneee who wer» obliged
luider these oircvinctariees te pay hl^h tuition chaxi^s
fair the public scdxooling of their cMldr n* the Depart-
Blent felt %kMt financial assistanoe fVora the departiaent
Isrel VMS ^iistified***
.*cause of a concizsiatiou of lOl three of the fac-
tors wiiidi oaiieed this problem* the finafaer of post-resi-
cknt cldldren requiris^ financial assistance traek Axqy
conrcee for public schooling in the ccMotlnental linited
rtates* its territories aiod peessMlonB* has increased
approximately IDO perseat cinee fiscal year l^tt8 and the
cost per pupil lAs increased aj^Tnndnately 20 percent •••
The Qepartnent of the Axqy earnestly rsocffonends
tliiiii this oonplttee favorably' consider liH hUS$ or a bill
eiibctcufitially siitdlar* and further rsoanaends that 8t»h
a bill be enacted into low at the earliest possible date*

In order to replace the tempovaz^ and lna<lequate
assistance program presently provided by the Axt^
in the soli2tion of this pvobleB*^
Mr. aohn B« Flatty Oflice of the Fiscal Director^ Bepartiaent of the Nafjr*
followed Major Tapper and pmeented the Havy*e position. lie substantially agreed
vith the contentions of the Anoy in general and then preswited a paroci^dal con*
sideration. He statedt
The nat\u!« of the 3i«vy problwos in this regard is tiio«
fold. In the first place^ there is the problera that
arises i^re dependents of oivilijm and naval person-
nel are on tax^-exeinpt Federal propertgr* ttotl^r in a
naval shore establishBient or in a I^tvy housing pro-
jeet. In the second place 5 there is the problem that
arises in a local school district that has to cope t«ith
a sudden and substantial increase in scl^ol enrollment
as a result of an influx of people in eonriecticn with
the establishiaent or reactivation of a naval activity.
The iJavy rBC<»iinends t):ie early adoption of a broad
procraia of liandlin^ Federal financial assistance to I0-*
cal soxiool districts for the education of dependents
similar to the provisions of !?R lill^ and its companion
bill t 172U wldch are ourrsntly before this Congress.
The linited States Conrdseioner of Education^ who would
be clisrged %dth iiis responsibility of administeriiHI
ttiis program* wouldbe eimbled to establish a unifonn
and consistent rolic;/ throughout ti^ie countt^ for the
edi'cation of the dependents of personnel of the various
Fedentl a^ncies concerned. Aside from this advantage*
the bill vould relievtt the l^vy trm the sidtainlstxation
of a program that is* at best* a roaote incid^it to its
prinayy funeticai. The I^vy desires that %lto budgetary
rsspeneibility for ths sui^rt of State edueaticnal s;^ s-
tseis be transferred elsswfeere so tliat its budget vill be
tnore realistic as to the dollars needed for national
defense pQrpo8es«3
For clarification* it should be nsted that M 1x11$ end S 172U* mentioned in the
foreEToing quotation* are substantially what became Public Imf B15 and Xtiblie tw
^'•>S. Congress* House* Couqittee on Education and lAbor, I ederal Aesietano
^iducatiig Children 5n 2
Ist Sess** 19I16* pp« 0»1C,
ftr gducat S localities Affected by Federal Activitiegj 61st Conr^.j
*, me* ""*"
^Ibld .. ppm UO-ll*

a
&lh$ reepoctivelyy la 3fS9*
Lt* Colonel Harxiy C* Ecli^iotf tcstlfidd for tiie Air Force* He Mapiiaslzed the
•train plaeed upon the Air irorce budget throt:^^ t^ie operaticn oX the sciriools under
the then cunwit s^steof stating t
The provision of adequate educational facilitlee and
eervioee for the dependents of military personnel con*
stitutes one of tlte major problerns confronting the
Department of Defense* VJithin the continental I^ndted
rtates and its territorial poeseesions^ the great ma*
SoTiis^ of the dependents of militaxy peireonnel obtain
their education t hrovgh the eiediuin of local public
school arencios*
the eriphasis attaclied to tide program is not the
rasvlt of any voluntary attention from the three ser»
vices but results froa the d«aand of local public
schools for financial assistance to pay for the cost
of educating children «ho reside on Tederal property •••
A definite requirement still exists for a.ppro*'
priate legislation vhich vriil present a permanent solu*
tion to the problem of education of dependents « both
within the eontineiital United v'tates and abroad*
!h2morou8 requests have been received by Headquar-
ters Vnited States Air Force for the establishment of
additional schools at Air Force bases where the facili-
ties of the local school districts are overburdened L^
the incraase of military and civilian personnel stationed
at these bases* Aid lias also been requested by school
districts for childmn of Air Force personnel idio while
not residing on Air loree bases are livii^ in areas
ad^aoent to them and are using the facilities of the
local public schools « zesulting in cvercrowded school
buildings •**^
vlhen the subconcnittees went into the field for further hearir^s, several rep*
resentatives from the Marine Corps had an opportunity to exprees the local com^
Mmders* feelings in regard to the operation on a base of the school system for
Dilitaz^ dependents* Hearings were conducted at Marine Corps Air Station Cherzy
Pointy North Carolina* Brigadier General Ivan W« Killer> Contnanding General, ap-
peased axx3 earproesod a desire to get out of the school business and pemit ths





on tte statlran because the local coscaunity vsts tumble to provide ed\ieatioml fa*
oilltieB for the Increaeli^ n^nniber o£ Kiilitazy dependente. At that same hearli^»
it vaa reported that schools » kindexigarten tlirough eighth gzade and ninth through
tvelfth wsro adnlnistevad b^ the Kiarlne Corpe at Camp Xajeune^ ?lorth Carolina*
The operation and adudrdatratlve authority uere veated in a scliool board appoint*
ed by the Commanding General* Of tim thirtc^«tMD teacheis at Canip Leje^ine^ twenty
«
nine cane under Civil Service*
Mr* R* C« Haydon, Aseletant Supezdntendent of Education froa Richmond^ Vir*
glnla stated that the scliool ayatem at Fiazdne Corps 6aee, Quaiitico^ Virginia ^m»
vnder the euparvieion of the State of Vixgitiia by ccurtee^ • Ibla vaa neeeesazyy
he eirt^Iained, because the State officials had authority to enter upon the base
oiily by virtue of the cc2ieent of the Cenosanding General* lie further indicated
that Qttantieo*8 teacliere cane under F\Bderal Civil .^ervloe ^uxledictlon* Overall^
he indicated that this rDlationsliip vas a satisfactory one to the State*
In BMufort^ South Carolina^ heaaringe lieutenant Cclonel iiaynard M* l^ohrdMQ
presented tho position of the Haielne Corpe Keen it Depot at Parrie Island* His
feeonnendationa were quite pointed* ^le xequestedi
1* That direct Fedex&l aid oe aut^xrized for the school
districts ovezturdened with se^iool enroUnent, brought
about lay Govaznaent construction and defense program
(HH 3UB7) based diz^ectl^' on a proportionate reimburse*
mentft
2* That Federal aid be provided for educatlc^n of children
residing on certain non««upporting Federally/•owned
property,' and cldldren r»sldix^ in localities ovorbur-
dened with increased aciiool enrolljaent rasultinc fron
Federal activities in the area, in order to relieve? the
llAvy from adralnistration of a i»rograa that is at best a
remote incident to its prlnaz^ fuiKSticn*
3* That a non-mllltary^naval ageney be authorised to estab*
lisb the policiea and handle ttrndB neeessazy to imple*




tpon conpletixn of hla testiisoi^^ the i^olXotfing exehangie ocourxtid betW8«Q
falm and a xaesdMir of tii£ subeonelttae i
Hr« Bftllflsr^t ^m x&tiier povtinent quostion in eocndetion
^tli yotir oiai poet 8<diool» vould tliO Marins
Corps like to get mit of the school ToMMiimml^
Lt. Col* Kohvdcmi '*Categorleall^» I vodd mqt ^y99*J
Bxigadier QeaoraX Onar X. Heiifor, Chief of Staffs I'lariiie Corpe Bziead««
CiiBp iiendlstait California repaceeonted ^.a;)or Qeneml Oraves B* Kivkine at the Los
ADg«lee Clearing* V.liile hie r&r,aTkB msr not have boen ob pointed aa tlioae of It*
Colonel Mohrden^ they dixi indicate that the zvlatlonship with the local sciiool
diatrlcte, ialllarook and Oeeanside, was not eatlafaotoxy*
aBpreeentativas of the Manns Corps concurred uLth the nia;}orltyi a dwnge
was neeeesai^ • standard!sation^ atabllity and pennaiienaQr wers required in recu-
Xationa if the children were to be considered properly*
• ••since eaoh of the tiavy Bureatia was pemdtted to rriake
its oun arrangeiaents for the ed\:iOatlon of its children
«
theaee was a great variance of plans.
At sons basesy sehool buildings were coaiatrueted ani
equipped l^ the ^avy but operated by the local scliool
boards of education* In other oases« the pupils attended
local public ecliOQla with the Nav> payir^ the tuition*
Still another plan waa adopted at setae posts where the
schoole vere operated b^ the Cewmandlng Officers and
teachers were ulaoed on Civil Serviee status*^
The liav^ Imd a preblen and so, too« did tlie haxine Corps*
The euboossaitteee indicated that IMeral activities did have an ii^pact on
ffohool distrietSy ae contended^ when thsy fowidi
1* The introduction of a l^ederal opexation brouglit an
influx of additional personnel and a resultiz^ bur«




2« TaaE incec« for the eonsunltiy aad its ccnsequtttrtiaX
amdlatxility tor 8c>iool s;,steRie were rediiced vith
Fvdemi ownership or ccntxt>l of proper^*^
In waxQ coiiiiiuniti«e» both cooditioiie eacUted* C«np6» fcrts^ ^und btow new
•noQK thoee Federal agendee found to be cor.i#ributor8 to tlis problem
'i3iree«4iaiidred and fifty««ix school diatrlcta ree«
ponded to a queetloxviaire azKi tndieated tttat tiie lederal
impaet on their eehool eyaten vas in excees of 10^« ttmy
reported an cxirolSincnb of 1«530^563 children for t\i& 19i^«*
50 school year whereas it had been 662^110 before viorld
War II* They attributed an increase of 73 «S;^ to lederal
aetiTlties* 130^612 wexe living on non^tassable federal
property' and aboiit an equal nwiber were listed as depen*
denie of parents vorkinf: on te^^i'ree lederal property*
Approxiitttel;; S^O^OCC lior© wer^ u:;^^apolled in their echoed
as an indirect resxilt of Irederal activities* There nee
alnioct a 1200^ increase in Ute nonber of children living
on tair<-f!i»e preperty einee the beginning ef the l-ederal
impact and an increase of \ilO% in tiie nui^r of dependents
of parents woikinc on Federal pro.iects but not living dur*
in^i the same period on Fedemi propertc- ^^
The specix'ic detailed findings of tlie m^bcamrdttees are found in Appendix
in* In getiersQ.) it was found that the activities of the Federal Govexmoent did
inpose a financial burden on sane loca3 school districts. Ihc turden uas created
by the influx of people as nell as the Federal ewnere^iip of land* Based on its
findings y specific reeonmertdatioRs to alleviate the problems weiQ Bade by the sub-
eooBdlttees* iiertineirt to this stuc;, uas a gecownenda^ioR ^c ^xmLt the use of a
Federal allottiaent to be used for the operation of schools on federal lands » ei-
ther where state laws tnrohibit the local autJior^tles tf<x^ c»>eratinf' eiieh a school^
or where they are prf\^--.i,<.-'.' > :;c .;,•. >,;^-." -;;.,;- .
A]pproval was given to two aes' 1 to correct the aforeaenticDed in-
Bquities and impleraent the recoianevw • iiblie Low 8l5» authorising Federal





funds i:or assi4Btanc« for school trullding construction in lederaUyfifXected school
<liatriet8j was passed on Septenber 23, 1950* Its coripanlon, I^zbHe iav 871|^ giv*
ing finanolal assistanoe for naiiit^iance and oporatlon of schools in thsse diB*
tiletsx iiin9 approved en September 3C> 19^'f one week later* 21ae8e la»e eonfizned
tbe rssponsibllity of the Federal Government to aseist public education in areas
vhere the sciu^ol district had been Federal3;<«*afieGted« The^ also provided au*
thority and funds for the eoKpansion and continued operation cf the dependents
•ehool eastern on Marine Corj^ hnmm*
rtiblie Lav 6X5 authorlssed flnanelsl assistance in constnieting school facili*
ties wherein Federal activities had crcatod an impact coi the school district In a
oansunity* It una provisiom vitldn this low that affeeied the eonstz^ietion of
•ehools en Marine (^rps bases* A ooapilation of the lav is found in Appendix IV*
Title X of lublic Loir 815 was important in that It provided the frane of ref*
ezenee for the inplenerrtation of the Ian* It provided funds to tiie states to as-
eist tfaeia in isaldne e surve^r of their scliool facilities' needs and in making state
plans to detenaine their abilit;> to accoiaplleh their needs* Although the provi*
•loos under 'J.'itle I have been ccxapleted^ it vas the tool viiorsby Congress die-
•overeNi the needs of the states and the spates* financial ability to meet those
Title XI provided for the construction of the school facilities in the Fed*
•nd3y*iapacted areas in the origiinl law* xt was tlierein tii«t the CoBniseioner
•f Edhwation vas giv»n authoxiti^ to construct or provide tiie needed facilities for
ehildren Hving on rederal property*
Xhe original proi^raia of construction provided under Hiblic teat 615 was to lasl
through the 1^51«52 mtimclX year* However» the Korean conilict produced an effect
•iBiilar to that of V«orld mr 11$ it seduced claseroota epace as lederal defense
activities increased* The Marine Goxpe increased in sise fYcm 7^»000 to 200^000
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men as a restilt of the fighting* The need eontinuad for aasietance under I'ubXie
Public Uat 2ti3 vas passed in 1953* This lav ansndad Fublle Unr 615 W al*
loHing for the Increase in Feddrsil3^«affeeted chlldran as a i!«sult of the Korean
eonfliet* Additional funds were provided for coristruction* A Title III ims aoded
whl^ altered the last itself* Prior to tho passage of Public Law 2ii39 ^^ com«
lAete school facility' was authoxlsed for construction* The new Title IXX indioa*
t«d that funds £rm the Fedeml Govenneiit irtwiuld otOy be used in u<ilillMiliiqg
nfwlMuw school facilities*
?iiblio Lew 8l5 wae made pMnenent for pupils whose parents resided on and
Hare esxfije^wA on Federal property by the passtis of Public Low ^5«620 in August
1958.
Under the provieicHis of iPtiblic Law 8l5» as amended, the Federal Govensnent'e
of financing school construction coild not exceed the eost of constructing
school facilities and co\^d in no case exceed tl^ie eoet in a school die*
trict of constructing miniimin school facilities for the estimated number of pupils
who would be in neBA^ershdp of a school district at the close of the Increase peri-
od or who, othertdse, would be witliout facilities at that time*
Pilor to filing aiH^lieatlon with the Commisslonor of Kducation for iunds un»
dtor Public law 815), It wa£} Mandatex^ to forwai^ it via the state eduoational agtaa*
«y that was concerned* This had to be done prior to the distribution of any mtcmitff
teae the purpose of construction or major modiflootion*
At the time of the application, the district seeking assistance tmder Public
law 615 had to subcdt the follotjizxf^ infortnationt
1* A description of the site and Xhm proposed pro^t, including pre*
liininazy drawing of the construction proposod, ac well as anisr othei
information deeiMd appropriate by the Go»alsslei»v«

Z» AMmsTsarvoQ that^ during ti» cormtn^ttcn «und Imtore the comp^e*
tlon o£ the pro^)0et» all required x^porte relating to the jfro^
ject iiould be subtoitted ae the CcranissionBr of Education re»
quix^d of the dl^rict that had made application*
7he Itependento* Sebocl Syston on li&rlna Covps installations Mae affected by
Section 10 of Piibllc Law 815 • This section provided for the construction of
•eliool facilities for childron who resided en FMtor^ property in azvas where it
forbidden to epend state or local nonssr for their education \^ state laH or
vhere the local edi^eaticna3. system could not provide suitable £ree public eduea*
tlon for them. In each state wherein tho four ^'arine bases opetttted school tfrsm
, the statciniTO foftiddan to spend state or local nomy for the edueation of
the children Hvinf? on tl^ie bases* In those instmiceB» the Coossiseioner ims au»
Uwfised to construct nrinlWBW aohool facilities for the depcx^nte* use which had
pb be eaapaMbls to the ndndjwn ftaeilities in o-^aer like cowwnnities in the state*
Any depart!nent, ac®ncy» ofticer^ or enpSjo^ee of the l-nited States was pro*
IdMted froQ cxerdsiag any control^ dira^ion or Gupervision over tho ixsrsoniiely
MinleulxBB 07 joegrw of instruction of an&' school or upon a state educational
jigenKQr*
Authority for the estiJttlishiBent of regulationSf standards and procedT-ires as
Ltbe wage provisions of this act was given to the Oecrctazy of !^lth, I.diieatieii
welfare* Authorisation to utilise other ai^ndee in canrinG out the provi*
tlone of this act waa also given to the Secretary* An^r Federal agency that util*-
sed Federal property where school children reBided« or vlio were responsible for
ictivitiee creating the need for additional scltool fadlltieSf were to cooperate
1th the Connlseloner of Ikiucation In Ids efforts to obtain infozwation to accori*
fHah this act*
It was mentloDed earlier that defiense bodeet funds had be«i used for

dependents* schools, Xe o£ the jpaesace of Hibllc Um SiS$ no otiier an^ropiii^
tiozis were to be glveri for the purpose of ccliOd oonstz\:ction other than vlmt was
provided for under this act*
On ^pt^aber 30^ 2S$0, rublio La»r 67li was apprcf«red« It established %Ijg vgb^
penslbiUty of the Federal Covernnent to provide financial asslstanoe to local
sexiool districts wberein federal activities had crealed hurdenst Included aiaoqg
the burdens was the one created l^ the provision oi education for cIdLldrcn re*
siding oB non<i4a9eable Federal lend*
Provision was isadft icr tm education of children living cm FedenO. properly
vltma a state or local educatiomX agenc^^ %ras precluded from spending public funds
for their fi^oe public education* As in the ease of scl^ocl constructicm alreac^<-
discussedj tliis proiiibition affected all four I^azlne activities that had school
n^stesoe* His U* E« Caocilseioner of Ldueation was enqponezed to make arvaogaQeRtii
for operatii^ schools on Federal resez^raitioss • A standard for the operation was
•stablishsd in that it vam directed tliat Federally sup^x>rted sehools wars to pro*
vide therein^ educational opportunities comparable to free public edueational op*
portunities provi^d in coiaparable ccefrmnities in the state eonoerned*
Any departaiK^f agene^^ officer or oisplo^ee of the United States was enjoined
^ Public Uat 87it frosa exercising az^' direction^ supervision or control over the
psfsonnelt curriculum, or program of instruction in ai^ ecltool^ scliool district,
or the state department of edueation* The tJ« S« Oemmigsicneg of Edueation was
vested with the authoxlt:; to implement tiu£ act* Further, ha was re<|uired to nate
an annual raport to the Coograes ooneemlng ttie adwinigtration of the act, in-
eluding a stateiaent of rsvwnia and disburseeiaiits* Public lasr 67U» oonplete, will
be found in Appendix V*
Subsequent to its passage, I'ublic low &?h was affected by several araendeaentsi

8^
! Public law 2li0 extended tl* prcrvisicnc of the cri|;inal act for
anofther Tii» ^-eara* Another charge inco.- . .;; r^.s^r-r :V. ,;;,i3»
giblllty for F«deml assi^tanc* on thB aim
:
:co
of the psfKGding flseal year rather tlian m the eurrent fiscal
;ear,
2. PiiWlc Lw 91*9 wae approved in kwnj^ 2$S6 bj- the Cltth Cor;srx^8««
and ssetanded Public Law 9fh for another tvo renrs* The reqvire-
uents for eligibility for ptfpamA wars again raviaed and wre to
be baaed onoe nore upon avcm^e dslly attendance for the cvrvfgrt^
fiecal year latJier tlmn the pravioue flacal year*
3« Tiie a^th Congress passad I^lic law 85-620 in Ausuat 11*56 • In
addition to extending Riblio law 67li for another t«e years ^ it
•ittendedy en a paznanant baeiS} the oategozv of FMez«d3^'-con»
nacftod ohildr^vho realda on Federal proper^ %fith a parent
«ii^pilo;yed on i-edeial property*

7m HASue ccRis jMmmsms' school sx&Tm
up to QoVf ca:ieideratic£ has been dl2>scted to the histoz;^ of l^e<ieral porti-
elpRtioxi In x,lia iidd of educatloa oijd tJae senami ^^vnHjoprnvP^ of oth^caticml
ftcilitiee and oppor&uidties for liidlJLtary dependente* £\urtlier^ Piiblic lasii P7l; and
PkilOlo law Cl$i both as ai&ended* have been e3»nlned with special eniltasia devoted
to their inpact on the Bdlitar^ dlvendanla* school e^Btem*
^ubl-U; .^.^. J7li ant' ^>;Mic Ja^? ^5 -rs * -* -- in -^^at tho^/^
Introduced a rev conpreriexselve pollo;^; . e diechftxs* of
i^edovol ree Ji.ti@e reelecting education iii ilidmlly
AjEfeetod araa& ^^^roughout the —^- nn« Ihe tuo Imm cen»
tralisttd I21 txte linitec static - cj: ^d:ucaticn tltQ 10-
eponeibllity for adraiidetering federal fimneJoil assistance
to eaiiGoX districts ov&ruui^dexsoc with echoci prciilaiu; be*
oaiies of dsfenee progvazoe and other federal activities*^
All of the fcregeiqg is meessax^^ baekgroimd before considering tlie depend-
ents school systems on llarine Corps installations » their organisation and their
operatlcn*
She iuarlne Uorpe has eight Ba;|or Installations in ccntincntal United States*
Thsy are at Cac^^ Lejefunet i^erth Carolinai Qvantico* Virginia} i-arris Island and
iMMfort* Couth Carolinaf 'iuiiia» Arisom^i San DslsgOt Canp Bendleten and El Toro«
CHlifomia* Of the latter fcur» only Camp iendleton \dll be rasationed a^dn^ and
then onl^' bzlefly* 13ie bases in the nest are not of signlfieanoe to this stuct^^
•inee the5'^ do not have school ssrstecis located on then that are operated \sy the
Maxloe Corps*






AZG located in tha South* This tmevomB si^nlilosnet %imn «b pooS»r ttm xmmon
for having tha ^^9taD at all* An official treoi. tlie Office of Edueation contended
t
The XMsen ve havB federal opertttlone is heeevee* in tim
vofde of the statute (Public l^m ^h) no looal education-
al agency ean espend state or loeal ftmds for the edvsea*
tion of children living on federal property-, or, no local
agency can pzwide suitable firee piihllo edtwatlon for tfasaa
^iildren«**Ha (Beerstax^ FKLbieoff) told the Conaittee
((subeoflBittee of the IIov^sq CosKdttee on Education i»)d la*
bor> 1^^) that ^le vould deteindnef for the beginning of
the Fall of 1^63^ that edcseation t^^hich vas segregated gd.
the basis of race «as not suitable edt:eation««
Althouf^ Canp lejstme, Ftorla Island and the QtHuitieo dependents* school s^w*
tans prs«date inblic i4nr 87U and Public laev 815 ^ mixy 7ears» the fclloiiing is
ai^licable to then as well as to Beaufort^ which Is of mors resent oA^sii
In ss^ ease «hsie ediaeation was being prsid4sd on <lanmy
If 1955» or thersafber rsnder an arrangeiasni »ade tasder
this si^bseeticm (^) for chUdrsn residing &n an kxe^g
H«\^ (includ:Lng itarins Corps }« or Air Foree installatiGO
it Shan be presumed^ for tlie purposes of tlds subeectionj
that no local educational agency is abls to provids suitable
fsee public education for the ehildron vssiding on soeh in*
stallation until ths Oceedssisner and the Seerstaxy of the
iBilitai^' departiaent 0€fice3Ened ^oint33^' detesaninsj after eon-
(natation with the appreprlcte State educ^lional agencj^ that
a local e^icational agencj^ ie able to do so*-^
In diseussis^ Public Imt &fk eaxHer^ It «is indicated that the fmthorlsatioa
to pay for children living on I'ederally-cosnected pro^Jocts is now peznanent* It
should be noted in this connection at this tine that* in the natter of appropsia*
tiensy the vent^ sequirsd to operate schools under Section 6 Is give the noRber
%inutes of the X^ependents* School Conferense, June 1&$ 19> 1^ at T7* S*
Karins Corpe Air station, Bsaufbrt^ South Carolina, in the file© of the Education
Officer, headquarters Marine Corps*
3l«S* Congress, "An Act to I'rovide financial AsEistance for Local H;dvcationp>
SI Agencies in Areas Affected b^r Federal Activities, and for other Ptaarposes,"
fublio Law b7k» ^t Coii^** 2»2 Sese*, 19^J0, p# 11* (Xeraied the Quanticc Ariendiaen^^
it was proposed and passed when eezious considsration was being given to close
the ecitool system at Quantico*)
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one pjrilority 9M further, that It is cai the basis of roeeiving 100^ of ite ap-
pgtnmA budget* In vl0«r of tbs perniAnent features attached thrci^rb le^.elatlon,
the Bd-iocls e;,8tti;.fi orx^ratzic ujxlcr r>ection 6 coj^ldoontJUive sianj' years in the fu-
ture* IlHitatlic a^jaiast •t:..-.t; post-ibilit:/, howevei*, le the Gcwsiieslomr's esr-
piwseed policy.' to havn ct-xcvtc ci- cf. oc? 1ocr137^ ximndVBV poecible. '/Ihile the
progj!gua may be reivced as the question of £?vltnbtllt?i' le reeolind. It Is, as of
now, a large effort. In 15^65, *1?,?00,000 was expended for hB thousand childswfi
under r^wt^ru 6. ?hls noneor t«e diatribwted ftrow Kew Xoi?k to Walie TR"?«»rjf' ftni? fttxa
KeMMChzafietts to Florida, Of 55 opRrationo in 19%^ eeven tieed nojre t
lion dcUan;* The dependent8< school s; sten epcmted on Karine Corpe InstaUatiom
has also benefited as a resvlt of the overall benefits provided under both Public
law 8?it and Public I.^ 815*
fable 1*
iiaxlne Corpe Operation of Deperdcnbs' Sc^ioole

























«Calct:lated frasit IV5. ropt, of Ifealth, Sdtseatlon and 'velfare. Office of
SdUGatic^\ --"•^"fgtratlon of PubHc Laws &ii\ and taSj Ilfteenth Annua^
Ije^rt f. -^gslonpr of F:dv:c^ti!^'nt June ;?0i 196^ (Viashir^rtoni
Of the tventy-one school easterns operated under Section 6 on nilitary in^
•tallatiofls, the Sarins Corps is responsible for four and the I^vv csie — Iiah^zon^
Vixginla* Other than the escpenses granted under iPublio Law 615, the ^^^urine Corps
9e«sive8 practically all of its remaining funds for the schools* operation under

Public UUk thi» TbSB phase of the progron l.ac proceeded to increase raRrkedlj'.
fhi0 growth is graphically' dejsonetmted l^ an eiBBdinatlon of fvanda disbuiwed by
tho United States Offie© of Ediscatlon in fiscal year 1^61^, ccmparcd id.th the an-
ticii^ted payraei^ for fiecal year 1^66 •
fable 3«























<«Calciaatod froai l»S. Cept. of iJealth, ducation and VJelfare, Office
of Education, Adainiattatlon of Public Utwe 87U and 615* Fifteenth
Annual Heport Q^ '^bs Coraraifisioner of :>dvcationt Ji^pe 30« IS^^
(Washington s I'.S. Government IrivtlnQ -^'fflce} pp. 108-109
•
Table 3«
1965*66 Proposed Funds to be Distributed \axier P.L. 07U














k! fromt i^tatias of Projiects for Fiscal l^ear 1$66 ttndsr Section
6. Title I of l^.l/'Wli of I<ovenoeg 1* 1965* tinpublisJ^ied docuraeriit in
TOTALS
'^Calculated
8 of Office of li^iication.
The foregoing tvo tables indicate that the total iJOpulation in the Mazlne
Sorpe dependents 'school sr/etem is continuing to increase* It is now nore than
light thoi^sand, ifhile the total operating cost is approachinc i'otiy million dol-
lave a year* Of course, the total cost increase is not due solely to the increase

ib
In aviDisfte dall^ atter^dai^se • Tcstal cost ia a function of averae® daiS^' ceet and
per pupil cost. VMl© the average <fei3or attendance hae been irwreaslng, 6o, teoj^
has the per pupil co8t» as is indicated in the following tables
Table h^
Fiscal 'iear 1^60 and 1^66 ifer tupil Cost
Installation 1961^^^ 1^6g»66
Camp Le;ieune 379 hh^








' The increasir^ cost and student populaticm warrant attention. Further cen»
CMimtion of this t^rowir^ school a^^em will snphaeiee the area of its orgazdsa*
tion^ operation and budgeting*
omAiazkTicm
Vnder the law and the or^meational structure which arc now and have been
to effect for several years y there are two lines of authority which extend down*
Hard to Marine Corpe Dependents' .*;chools • One line is down through the operating
agmey^ the Departraent of tlie Jiavy, and the other line is throu^rh tie I'rdted
States Office of the GoTnrai«8i«»r of Ediioaticn* Because of its iini(tw»n«ie and the
eontinual interplaj'^ tljat occurs, it i» well to ejcandne this bureaucratic structure
mere eloeely*
fl^lie law 67U specifies several points w!:ieh Miaiet in the deteintiiMltiGn of
llhe eadstent orgardeational hierarcl^* The !'• S» Conniesioner of F^cation ia
meponsible for Van adudjnietration of the Act according to Section 301(a)* He ia

authorised Ic^' rectlon 302(a) to ddl^pite ox^ of Ida funotiom under thle act ea(«
copb the ftirthorit;,' to zoaka rec^tOaticm • The top official in tiie hierarehy is tho
CoBBQleEloncr of Ed\;icatlon or tl^ officer so appoiixbed h^ him* He conbzt^Is the
onef^^ and reports dlreotljr to Cosgreeef not to the r^crotax^ of iiealth^ lUiucatlon
and V^lfare^ in the annual report required by Section 7(c}«
D^p&te the foregoing structure^ it was not intemdad by Congress that the
Conaiiisioner operate the leUeral ecl^ool systeta* In faot^ it is specifically pro«
hlblted by eviction 6(f)
j
In tlB adndnistmtion of t^ds section^ the CODsaieeionsr
shall not exereiso am directionji supendcd^n^ or con-
trol over the personiael, curriculua, or program of in^
struction of any school or school eyetaTi. ii^»L* 87li, 6(f))
la^hlle the Cocriissionor financially eiirjports, authoriees and approves of the
•ehoolf the depend^ts* school systerns at Ct^ntico^ Baxris Xslard^ Beaufort and
Ctnp le^iine avs opesrated trj the Departinent of tlie Kav:,'
«
the CoranisslonBr Ia^ delegated his autliorit;, over schools tliat are coverod
kQT lection 6 to the Assistant Chief of the Division of {;chool Assistance in 1 ed*
irBl3y Affected Areas* Ills presence is promoted on the isunediate area thrcu^
pis field res^ftwentatlve* The field reptpsaentatlve naintalns personal contact with
%hB schools in Uie Ckxnnand and seci^res the data and infomation required t^' the
pasnissioner* It is upcn the Bivieion of School Assistance that the CcenlssicnDr
Impends for making decisions regarding the btxSget^ school facilitiee^ attendance
lligibllityy as vmH as for tnaintaining contact tilth state and local educational
igendes* In keeping -ulth the prior quoted recticn 6(f ), lie does not enter into
^he operational problems or aeciei<»aB of the I'arine Corps system.
The state educational office has lisberplsy in the operation of the system
ihioh varies fron state to state* However^ as vill be shoun^ that office does




As previotjel;^ laentionedj the top operating officer 18 the SedSBtai^" of the
^1^* He liAB, In this Ixistar^ce^ doXegAted the reepooslblllt;^ to the CeraMnciant
of the Marine Corps* The CoDvosmdant has the aeeietance of an Education and In-
formation Officer. Operational reeivonslbllities for the edioole at Camp l^^rnvrm,
Parrle Island^ I@avifort and Quantioo have been delec^ted to tlie osman^r^ offi»
eers at each of tlie installations* Xheee operating reeponeibilitiee Include tlie
•dniinletration of tiie sclioole, iiiidng the necessan pereoniel to staff tiien, prop*
er maintenance of Uio buildinge and eq\iipper:^» establiehnent of the currlculvra^
and the preparation of the l>udg&t« the pB^T:K:nt of oblipitlcse incurred^ and the z^
^uest for reimbursement fron Healthy Educ^^tlon and i-'elfare ftnde so paid*
The Marine Corps dependents' school is decentralised* It should be home In
Bind that ths system on tl» railltaxy side was i:!ierel^' ati appendage adfted to an ex*
isting structure* The following charts delineate the legal and uorklng responsl*
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^^hs >>arinB6 in eadi of tl^e foregoixsg charts fiiixstiun on an azoa vhich attern^^^^
to provide a sarvlca Tor their pereoiaoel's dependente» Operation oX Uie depena*
ants' school s^'item ie not^ liOdovisr* a prlraai^' ooncam of the Sarins ofi^cers in*
solved* It api:)roac}iae this most closel^^ perhaps at the Yleadqxiarters Harlne Corps
level* KMle the Head of the Education and Infcn-oatlon ^^ecticn has toons' respon*
•ibilitios otlier than the ecljool eyetcsa for depentSente, that diJty occiiiJies a E«i«»
Jer part of that offic«r*8 eiforts* There are two officeirs and four civilians in
the Education and Information ^^ectic^ ^lich is iiea^d by a ilarine lieutenant Colo*
aiilt As noy bo coen from tha proviooe Vlorldx^ tiespotislbiXities c\mxt on paoe 3^$
ths Edtioaticn aiKi Information Section Head conns vltiiin the Special Sarvioes
dnmoh which. In turn, ie under the Itersonr«l Eeparinont. Correspondence end edu*
eational rmtters ore frequiraatiy chanrisled tia-ough ^i© Special Services Officer*
In ths nilitaz^' operation of the e^ sterii, educational epecialists are first en-
4iwtintered when one veadjas the superintendent level*
Tm adaptati(»i of the Ilarine Gorpe militaz:,' structure » to include the reepon*
siblli^' for operation of the dependents* school systcn, has resulted in a decon*
txallBsd prograjn. It is the responsibility of the coBaaanding officer of each of
the ir^tallations to detexroine salaries of the school staff, detezroine the annual
ftsquired budget^ and to submit these as rcqv^eets to the Ccmnissioner for inplenien*
lation* The composition end edoction of scl-^tol board laeribers, of school of£5.cla3i
tsftehersy as well as ths determination of the curriculum, ars ult^joately the
Msponsibility of tlie coouinanciing officers also*
At the Headquarters Harine Corpe level, the x^duoation and Infomiation ruction
Is eetiQSzned prisarll;^ vith laonitoring the local corai^.and*e compllanoe vith the Fod«
•ml educational legislation* Furti«r, it is concerned %d.th the installations*
vslaticns with the r* C* Office of r-ducation aiid the Defense Department* A isa^or
ragphasls is laid in the operational finance area*

rcSTB of th# COBSS
To develop a better i;nd6rstardlng of the dependents* ecliool Gystam, each ixiet
of tlie Corpe tl:mt Icias svch a e^'stem will be ecrvitixdsed in furtlier cletai.l« School
systems for depetidente have been established at Camp leo^une* larrie lalarid^ Deau«
t&Pt arid Quantico*
Camp I^jetjne is located in Onslow Ccwntj, ftorth Carolina* It is ccsapriaed
of 111«155 acres or 173 •66 square milee* One fourtl^ of the land is under ^mter
iMch has £;iven rise to the popular nlc^zname "fsuamp I^^t^ne"* The base y&B ap*
proved on ?ebn!ax7 15» ITU- by the House Haval. Affaire Coianittoe.
iTpevioTis to tf« advent of the f arinee, ftew people tjere
acquainted with this section of the state* A limited
HD^ber of tobacco fcw^i-c, ctccl- raisers, iajnters and
fishermen \iex& its inhabitants* •• rrtsolnQnt leaders
thrciiicliout the state, recognisine the value of a large
ccnstruetlon pro;3Gct in tliat secticaiy cooperated «ith
the govesi^iJient in sec\ixdiic tlio laiid*
That part of the state Iiad r»ver krvymi so much
wealth and tlm ccffistructicsi of Ganp lejeia^^je was ti^e
first \Ag defense contract to be swArded in the South.
liativec "wore eainLng the highest salaries of ttoir
lives with promise of even higher earnings when the
camp 'JOB completed and rantied by tliousands of liarir»s.ii
Today, the dependents' school s^'stem on tlic base is tlw second largest in the
county* lliere are seven individ\ial schools, 128 zoguXar dassrooras, 1.2 special
nod atadllax^" roons, 1S9 classrocia toacbors, 30 special teacJiers and 11 adrdnis-
trators* ihe reasons for its ©xLsterice are stated in the follovdng pai^rapiij
I recomnei^ tlmt the necessaz^ facilities at the abcvie
installation be provided for under section 20U, Public
law Gl5* The Cei^ral statutes of I.orth Carolina pro*
hlldt a County lioard of /.dtuoation froBi building school
^ilEsant Harr^' Pdete, "Jtsts of the Corps: Canp le^eune," the leatherneck,
tXXl, Uom 9 (September, IPitO, pp. 26-31*

m
facilities on land to widch it doea not hold title* fkm
i tatc I^oard oi' Ldtication will r.ot f inariciallj^ support
sehools which atq located on Federal installatione .5
Thm Marine Corps tolected the Onelow Cowity eSte because of its euitabilitj'
for awiJhibiotie warfare twdning, not because of its proxiiaity to i^ood liberty.
Iie;}evne is the horoe of the Second Marino Ilvieion and the bislk of the persooB^
Siting €n the baee are members of tliat division* Hownver^ those are not positive
•tUing features idien attemptir^ to attmct teachers into the syeten* Mlsdi^ton^
Merth Carolina^ ^ich is fifty ndles mm;r» is the nearest city of sii^f size* It
hat a population of 125>000. This further complicates efforte to attract and re-
mupt^ssA personal as teachora. T^iose dependents vho qualify for, and are
as^ teacliere further coinpound the teacher turnover problem*
Ikzvis Island is one of the l^ariae Corps* two "boot" canps, the other oeing
kt San Diego* i^rrls Island Ima as its nis.^ion the irc.tial training of men who
have ;)ust come into the fiarine Corps* A travel oflice adve^rtisaoieixt would proba-
My 80^' »^he baee is adniirably eitviated, cut off frca the distractions of civili-
IStlon tgr lieaufort 'tiver. Broad River and Archer's Greek. « Located in South Caro-
llna» tiie base has belonged to the Marine Corps since 15^15*
The school s^'stem inclv^w grades one through eight and is the smalloet one
operated by the Cozps* Prior to W^^$ the post school at Harris Island was opera*
bed on non-appropriated furds tiiroui^h tijition peynente on a pro*rated basis* From
1113^9 1939 until 4June> ISl^lf the eyetoa was operated from general escpcnaee of the
iarine Con^* After June* 15^5lf it came under Public Law 67U*
lAillfi fluctuations in the siee of the Corps wot'ld affect Uie ntaobcr of "boots"
liio are trained at Farrie Xeland^ it twuld not t:re?.t3y aifect ti« nsnber of
better froci John L* Gameronf llrcctori Division of ^choolhouse iOaxssing and
Hu*ve:»c^ to tiie l;*S* CoR&issioner of i^ixaticni Januaiy 2hf 15'5l*
rnJafrv)'; titfif*
perciansnt pereonrel assigned to operate the base, finoe married pereonriel with
^pendent children voiild on^c^^ be found sooong that group and not atnong the train**
•«6« tliioi^ is not us\iaI3;^' ciuch fluctuation in the nuniber of students attending the
«ehool»
The problem of obtaining and retaining certified teachers is a eerioue one*^
Kid-^oar traiiefers of the l-larines whose «iv©c teach, create a rei lacenert diffl-
•itlty eincc the wife will accompax^- her husband upon his departure*
The roraotenese of Parris Island is an advantage in **de*civilianieine " tlie
SPQU^g Marine, but it is a drawback in recruiting teachers for the school eg^en*
Sm^llment in tlie post school was 65 in ISltO, 3C3. in 19S9p and 266 in 1^63* The»«
Hgyves siKnild not be considered contradictory to the fomer^claimed stability of
9iee« ijrtreate factors rauet be taken into accounts in 19hO$ the sisse of the Ma»
xlne Corpe was 2^gQ0Q while it was ten times tliat size in 19^9 • Ihe reduction in
2963 was due to the xvassignasnt of houeing to sorae personnel with the resultant
iraiiflfer out of the school*
. I'Jtit^eically, tlie school plant consists of four ssaall buildings • It emplopi
^Samok persons, ten as teachers, and a principal* Xhe curriculum is basioally
th« wmm «8 in the schode usod for cociparabUity and, insofar as available funds
peiBit* The initial reason for tlie establishment was provided in a letter fMB
the Unitod i^tates Office of Education field repsresentative t
tnder existing State law, neither local nor state funds
can be esrpended for ccmstruction of a school on Parris
Island Depot, i^te tli&t sucli facilities fiust be operated
on a racially' integj»tai basis, wJjeroas integration is
contrar-j to rtate latas.t
^ixBites of tl)e Dependents' rchool Conference, June 18, 19, 1962t*
^Letter from Bdward W* Paulette, Office of Education, Associate field Bepte^




3h» Harine Corps Air Station^ lieaiifortf Soiith Carolina is ten ndles north
of riarrls leland* It was cor^dfiaioned a Marine Corps Avisdliaz^ Air ^Station in
1956 • In 1^61^ it acquired its first eXenontar^ 8oi»K>X tuilding irwi Isea^fort
Ccfunky School District. Consaquentl;^^, it is the nost recent of ths Corpe' de-
pandazits school c;,sten&« Its establishrxient vab a nscessity since t
Undsr the laws of Soiith Carolina ^ it is illegal to
construct school iacilitiee on Fa<leral l¥cperty and
it is also illegal to operate a school on leder&l
Property.^
The second school^ a it^iblic lav 8l5 pro^joct^ \m» corapXeted in the sussner of
35^ • Initial!;^'', tJio averace daily attendanc© ms (3C9> todaj/' that tlt^are has
Iseen raised to 1^2^ and includss children £VGm tJtie first to tiie sixth grades*
fieaiifort is onc^a^rsd rdles frotTi tlie state capital and the nearsst ooHsgo
or univereit^ • ijecaiise of its rettnatQirnQs, it too Ims a problem in attracting
•ad retaining ftuLly qualified teachers for the olei^ntazy school* Twen^^flve
pereent of the teachers on board ^iave ceHiilcate problttoe*^ Tlie distance fytti
a eoXlege or university i:;iake8 it vez^' difficult to obtain courses necessary' for
certification* Max^ depi»ident idvec have liad to be hired v^ietlisr or not they
vers fully qualified* l^^veral other problem areas plague tlie opexation of this
ayster.: South Carolina currently refuses to accredit non-public schools and the
piof^esional teaehers* orc^unisations are seoz^gated*
Quanticp
The last dependtente^ school s^/stera to be exastlned is located at Harine Ooz^
%jetter from P* H* Bojaar, Dlroctor of Finance, Departnent of Education, Col-
viibift. South Carolina to I'.s* Cojmissioner of i^ication, October li, 196l«
^klrartec from Dependents' School Confer^^ce, 196lt»

Schools^ QimntlcOf ¥l)fginia« It is about 2iO fuSJjos south of tashii^gtonj D* C« axsd
astride Route ^^ The miM base was opemd Ha^r I7» 35X7 in Fringe VJiHiom CounlQr
and has ever 5Cj(X:0 acztic or an area of 91 squash niles, Ite total popuSation ie
about lY^QQO of t^ch XOfOOO aro dependents. In 05^37 # there uere Zil diildren on
ifaa post* Xhe State of VijE^inla provided no faciHtiea for the educaticm oi' the8«
ehiXdren*
Coneequenil^'^ tlie person^lol of tlie poety tl^irou^rh moes*
slty» maintain a poet school at the expense of the in*
dividual^ concerned* The school Gompsdse* gXttdee £yam
kindergarten through the terrbh gra^**» Hcoithl^' tuition
ohargee are iiiado for each pui^« Xbe Vm tm Marine Corpe
provide transi^ortation*.. VHiile the state law clcjarSj'-
requires Prince ^illilara County to provide free odx^cation
for tlw children residing on this poetj that county liem
consistentSy held that it did not Imve the fteilities to
care for eucii a large iiuraber of cldldren, nor the SSmds
to provide the education* •• Hiere appears to bo no liope
of liavine either the Etate or county provide adequate
lacilitiea for the sciiooling of these oliildren. or even
stand an equitable proportion of tli^ expcsiseA^
••• the State of Virginia was villit^ and amdous to do
vhate^r it could under its constitution and State la»
to serve tiiese (sdlitarj^ ) iristallations • Virginia law
forbids the use of state and county funds for construe-*
ticai on anything but state or county- land* It also
eiakes pubHo education free to children residing on such
installations ••"•
Quanbico is tbo prlnazy site for Irvine officer ndlitar^ schooling* It is
officially knoun as Marine Corps Schools* Because of ite unique tsisslon vithln
the Coarpe, it differs markedly frcwi Beaufort, iarris Island and Cangj Le^euiio. At
the latter installations , the Marines assigned vill spend tuo to tlivee years* tot
0 at Quantico* There, there are foar resident schools s ttaff and Corviand Col*
Isgey As^Mblous arfare Schocl, Ooarmnications Schocl, and Basic School* The
^^^Hlavoh and Xvevsen^ F* li2i*
^aemo from Generor. H« Hoes to Doctor A* L* I^irris, 0ub;Jeett Meeting on
the Cuarrtiec Marine Base School, ^prf-l 13, 19S1«
.L..--jra>c];ia
courses taught ir; these echoole req\iire 2jssb tlian one j^ear in attendance • Ittlli' '
the added person, lol i^jqidr^ients generated by t^arin© |::articlpatioc in the fi^ht-
ing in South Vietnam, the course lengths have been redxiced even furthw* Its ef»
feet haa been i'elt by the dependente eciiool syetem*
tim y>9JAno Corpe dependents* achool systcsi at Quantico has tliree elaisentaxy
schools and a Jimiox^enior hi|-h school* llio ccanraanding officer, in this par-
ticular ia«!tar.ce his title is Coi^narHianfe I^arine Gorge Schools, is responsible for
the operation of tlie sj'-steni. To asaist hia in the dischaige of this responsibill*
^, he has appointed a school board. This board includes a ndnSjmaa of ten aem-
bdrt« The^ aret Chairman, President of the ParBnt-Toaclwra Association, ruper*
Intezidant of Dependents Schools' (Ex-officio and non-voting), Aeeictant Chief of
Staff* G-1 representative. Assistant Chief of rtaff. Comptroller reptE^esentativQf
Hftlntenance Departrent representative, lledical Officer, one cocmdscioned officer
And tuo non-romniissicned officors. Hie school beard is the link between the Gcra^
aundant, Marine Corps Schools and the Superintendent of Dependents 'Schools, and
Mkes regi-lar rsporte to the Cosirmafent, ?!arin© Corps Schools, coriocaiing the
operation and adtaialstration of tlie school ej^sten. Beepoasibility for esaploying
ftble and qualified individuals to adiainister the schoolffi belonge to the board, as
«ell ac for establlehing policies for the adminictration of all funds used in thi
eperation of the er/stesn. Further, the boaixl is authorissod to take dlecija-inaiy
setion (XI caocs referred to it bgr the Superintendent*
Standing coiEnnitteeo are established to it^urc coi^sidei^tion of cont^ni^tedi
Mtions* ThB Curriculum and Instnajticai Canmitteo is rBsrx>n8ible fc«p revietriJ^E
and naklng recorBnendations concerning the curricula for the elementary and high
sehools as veil as evaluating and reeceanendinr. evaluation standards to be applied
to att^nto* iDerfcrranco and teachii^ iaetlK>d6« A itrsonnel Conmittce rerleiie
ftBd n0m reoomroendatione concerning salai^* scales, prepares occupation deseriptioili
^M.t^i
ji:y JOS
and reviews and reecxnendiei personnel^ policies aid problame in addition to ei«lua«
tix^ policies governing the department of studaniB*
11)10 opemting budget^ mXcxi ±b px^pared 'b^ the &v.pexlxitoficlmt^ is v0wiamA
by the ii.x&QG& CotOBiittee y&didia oJiSO audits 921 expecdituros cuxi obligations arid
ttiktc reocBBQtxiiKtione in the area of achool finances*
Xzrventox^ oi soliool property end the progressive developra^nt for the con-
struction^ coiwersion or enlarger.ient of the Dependents' r>chool S^ieteia is the rec*
ponsibilit^r of the tobool Faci3J.tiee and Maintenance CcMRLttse* The operation of
the cafeteria and approval of extra-cuTriciOLa activitiBp falls within the pxr-
view of the lafoteria and Esfbm-Ciirricwla Activitiee Ccriaitte0«3-2
The board faeets Ewnthly nnd as rKsetlad. Ilie Svperlntendent is able to bring
natters of interest to the board and also to be responsive to the desires of th«
b(»rd« Theae bc;ard lOs^Sbers are vaen interested in tl» duties involved and Indi*
viduals who are functionii^ In high3;/ responsible positions on t>sc base* The
genex«l staff is represented as well as other ke^ areas* ^uch a elose knit or*
ganlsation Insures response to problera areas when tlie^-^ develop* Expertise^ as
mil as infli%noo» is present*
Uhsn there is need for a school s^pexlntondenty the board reeoianiends an in«»
dividual to be hired to the Ccmmndant^ IMarine Corps Schools* Thu Stiperintendinit
citeonnsnds the l^iiring of principals and teachers to the board* All of the tea«
•hers eniplc^ed ccme imdsr wliat is called an Hex^pted" claesifioation of Civil
Strvice*
Under an excepted appointtnent plan« regtdar apixdntinents axe used^ but the
Superintendent is alQjS to cboose wl^om vjb wants for tiie job* lie does not tssve to
kite one of the top three trcsa the register as is required under the classified
igr^tflia*
^"School ioard Inoliey Hamftl« Quantico Dependents Schocl vSystera^" ;:varine
^rpB Sc^lools Order P 1755•^A of 23 July 196U*
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£alaxt^ sclxedulas are r«viov€id each ; carj th^' are deternir^d 1:^ coapariqg
the teacher being conddered with Um salary mXd teachers in the ••cfsmparable"
school districts* The salaries, therefore, tend to be competitive uitii others
offered teachers in the locale • By law, the "conparahle" school distracts raust
Include tlie ccuntj* in tjiilch the ailitarj' system ic located, the state capital^
and three other districts* Quaiitico's comparable sciiool districts are ^rlnc«
wmiaia County, t^chiaond (both required). Falls Church, Arlinc^ton and Alexandria*
While teaclier tvirnover ie hlijh, abo^ 2h%» it is considsned bjr the Superln*
tttulBnt to be beloif trie serious stage. A study In 1S*62 indicated tJjat turnover
in %lm liast, in schools of com]^)arable size to Quantioo, about 2,000 students, uaB
less than 10^.^
All of the teaciiezs at Quantlco have \firginia State cortirications* 3eeaus«
of tim anrmal turnover of teaciters, an extensive xccruitii^ effort ie initiated
t^ the &uperlntittiH3t each year* Those teacnevs vlxi reside on tho base ar& on*
titled to all of the base privileges available to a Marine, including the Coiands<*
saxy and tlie Post Exchange*
The dependents^ ecliool ^steca at Quvitico must oe zeeponsiiris to queries and
directives generated by loa;^ lasers of autliorityt tiie school board, Canx^roUerf
0*01, tm Transportation Officer, Qosrriandant of the i^iarins Corps (primarily through
his £Gucation and information Officer), State Education Office, U. is* Office of
Bducation, as w&ll as several otiiors. Despite all of tlie echelors, the system ap*»
99*m successful in its mission. Approsdtsately 80^ of the high school graduates
attend eoHoge* Shis figure co:^i:^zq8 favorably uith Uie national average wldch
inflected that In the fall of ll^cjii, aoout U^^ of that year's high school
^Joseph A* Kershaw and Boland H* McKean, Teaclter Sliortascs arid falar:,
''— (K. I#« KcGraw-lIill Look Co*, Inc*, IS^^), Pt • Ici5-166*
^^JEmmKS^
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gradimtlne clssz enrclled in echoole for Id-cmr ^ducaticm.^ liowewr, its sig-
idflcance is difficiilt tc deterndne^ since eaeh Marine dependent eidld will &t*
tend S8-voral oleaientar^- schools and tiSualUy at least two high cchocls tTb&.ch isay
be In vaxlcus £tatos«
Heeorda available iridicate Qwantico»e steady gwwth over the years in prac-
tica23^' all areas: teachers, per j^pil cost, average dail;; atterjdancc, and total
cost*
Table g-^
QT2antico*E I'gpendents' School iystem
If^ lx> ci Teacliors m ADA Total Cost
IS$9 18 356.6C 1,030 367,293
I960 6a !i32»20 1,163 511,530
1961 St l;97.0^ 1,136 56li,956
1S>62 62^^ ll92»oa 1,293 636,153
15^63 m 165,56 i,m 570,529
196li 93 li95.53 2,051* 1,017,633
15'65 9h 561.16 2,061 1,156,5146
1^( proposed) 92 5i34Jil 2,129 1,250,19U
«Calcvlated from* Annixal r iscellanec?ue Iteporte Over 8 lear« ^!ai^talned
in tlio Oiiice of the Superlnlintent of I>ependents' Schools, Qvantico*
Net unlike the other inatallatiune , C^iantico, too, has 9om problem areas in
the epermtion of its school £:^etetTu Txirnover of teacliors onoe again is of con*
ccm, rironti-four percent appears too high.
Of serious cwscem at Qtjantico is tlis tiirnover of ciipils and tte problemc
that result frcsn it. K^rnially, a Marine's tour at a particular duty station: i«
about three years, at which tiine he is transferred el6oi>There. As a consequence,
a dependent i^e^iaUy spends throe yOBTO in a cost school. Ik/mver, slrce tlie of«»
fleer attending Cimntico for 8cl:ooling is now spending less than a ^«ar there, it
^Information Flease Aln>anaCj Atlas and learbpc^ 1966 . Flanred and Super*
vised by Dan Golenpail Associates, ( 1< • i • s Kiiaon and Cchaster, 1966), pp. 327-
326.

eane his dependents leave prior to thft^ii^iil^ion of the dependents eol^^ol yettv#
8»oaiiee of the llrnited hoticiRg a^sdlable at Qtanticc for ?x»rscnnel, tho«e >iarlX3Mi
irlth orders to deport^ tistsal3y Issve the has© before thoeo ot^me^ in report
aboard* 'Shis luay leave tlie dependents' houcir^g vacant aii&'uhere fr&n several da^'S
to several i-?ec!cs« Fiacc on?.:.- those who 11\^ on Quantico roaj- attend tlie on-post
school, the avextige dall;^' atterxiance is red ^ced during the end of one Marine
Corps School's course aiid tlie etart of another*
For a thorough eaEaioination of the qtseetion, it ie ee&ential to return nmen*
tarily to the question of per pupil cost* Tliis cost is deteminod Irj the aggre*
gate of per pupil costs of the five "comparable" school dietricts dt^rinj: the jear
prior to the one in vhioh the budget Ie beii^ prepared« and t«o :/eare prior to the
year in wliich the budget is to be inqpileiaented • Per pupdl cost is increased or de»
ersased l^ tho Inited iStates Office of i^iication based on knowledge of local rs«
»iq\jirer*Qr»ts • The per pu^jil cost, multiplied br/ the estiiMted average data^/ at-
tendance, gives the total operatinr cost* Arg/ significant reductioi in AM should
lM reflected in a rsr^ltant dei^reaaod t^ctal cofit* lieadquarters Marine Corps h^as
Aitemiiied that a significant reduction is one in eveeec of $%m In suc^ a eii>
ttanoe, the iristallation is expected in its nexb quarter!;} report to indicate
0am for roAttiBg tba total cost accordingly. It is coittended tliat the nrn^orLty
ef eosts AJXi fijod ^^n the scbddl ^rear cteiBieneea* As the year larogzMeee, there
le lees and less of the possibility of effeetirc cost savings, beoaiise of the
eoBte and the aXread^/ incurred escpenses leave mSettvely little to be saved*
Ste carr.r:aT«bIe school dLstricts arc larger than the dependents' scImmI t^stem*
Since a hi^rh percenta«:e of the operational cost is fixed, the fact that more etu*
iects WPQ in attendaaee reduces the per papil cost. Therefore, the concept of
l^oaqparability is iiiost difficult to achieve* wnen x.he ctependeots school systeia
j^pil cost is based on such a standard, it is at a financial disadvantage* A

emU school that attempts to havs colloge pxiDparatox^r enrichment» vocational and
geneval academic coijrsee ua^e a idgh cost because of the low pupil-teacher ratio*
Aecordix%- to Um etardaxct establlehed b^ loctor Conant^^^ Quantico iiigh School le
small* In 15'6U<»15^65| the foHouing inieoonanical^ email classes existed
t
Table 6-^*
Sone Courses Taupht at Ouantico !iigh School in
196U«>1965 i«ith tlie r>mber of Students in Each
S«b;)ect Ko» of Students
I^ench III 5
Trench lY 3
Spanish III k Iv(coi3u>ined) 5
latin IV(given on alternate 5




Hone Soonondcs I 9
Iksno Economics il U
Sevelopnental Beading 9
^Calculated frcmi Joiaes l\'« Keene» "Qoantico High School Considered as a
Sroall ilirh School" (aii unt:^3ished paper, I^ducation il, Extertsion Division^
University of Virginia, Quantico, Virginia, Januai^j- lij, 1965 )•
Another problem has been that some sttadents are not prepared to undertake
the vork reqidrod* To alleviate the difflciilty, a suiner sc1k>o1 session Is con*
ducted to provide a sounder basis for children inltialJy attending the school eyw^
ten* rince the preponderance of married Marines in the States are stationsd at
otm of ei(;ht installations, their children are either schooled in Uorth Carolina^
Sevth Carolina, Califomla or Virginia* In laoving from one area to Uie other«
thi^ are subjected to different standards and different curricula* FloiKiver, touxw
tare not United to eight installations in four states* A [ azdne with hie fanl3y
be asslgnod to ar^ one of the fift^' states as well as overseas* Since a
^^jaraee Bxyant Conant, Hie American Hiph School Today (K, I,i I4c(iraw«^iill
Book Cattpaxy, 192? )# p. 37.
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norraal stateside tour at one location is (uognihei^ iVon tuo to tti^e y9STQ, it i*
obvlcms that the children of Marines will be expoeed to eevez«I different school
igrdtens. The;; are sub^cted to different standards and graduation reqidxttmnte •
Si^iool accreditation requirei^nts var^' frem etate to state* The child t^x> aceon*
panles his !iarine father from duty station to dvt^ station nay discover that^
nbercas he was doing well at the previoizs location^ he is lacking reqt^ired eixb*
^cts in the new eclioo}.* Of course^ not all MarLns transfers arc effected di^rlng
the emsser or non<*eohool pezlods* Conseqisentl^f t^iie dependent may miss needed
schooline diiring his imients* transfer* The initial period of adjvstinent to a
new exivironiaent laa^ eaiiso ev^n a goc^ sttideiit to fall behind in his studies*
Althou^ soiae of the foregoing problaias were gleaned fron a study of tlie
<|i>antico s^'sben^ it is obvious that mn^ of the problercks are common to all* Mid*
year transfers Iwfe an adverse effect on average dail;;» attendai^ce* licrc the vjifte
eX the transferred Marine is a teacher* a serious replaeenent problon is inctirred*
lAien per pupil cost is based on comparable school districts > the depend^ts school
system receives less tlmn its own per pupil cost* Ihie results since fixed coets
•!• cea|iarable« but the dependents* sclicol s^'stem has fewer pupils to use in de«
tuxnining the per pupil cost* Other problems include the difficulty of adjust*
iBsnt encountered \j^ incoiilng sti^ents who lave been expoeed to varying curricula





Marine Cerpe Order F7300,e, financial Accounting I^anual, as well as Public
Um8 671* and 615, provides the infomation necessaj^^ to conduct the fiscal opera*
Uon of the dependents' school system. Early in Ftebruaiy of each j-ear, the U. S,
Office of Lducation sends a letter to each Marine Corps installation coitjnander
irtio is responsible for operating a dependents* school sj'stem notifying him of th«
•Vtinated per pupil cost percentage increase or decrease for the future year in
%tm state in iciich the installation is located. This percentage of increase or
decrease infonaation is essential, since the per pupU cost of coinpaxmhle school
districts that would be available to the base woiad be the lact completed fiscal
year. Consequent2y, it wuld be two years out of phase for implementation with-
out the percentage infonaation to update it. Since operational costs have in-
WiMd each year, to have a budget approved which was based on infonnation two
jrears old, would mean insufficient funds would be received. The estimated per
pupil cost percentage increase attempts to update the available data £rom compara*
tae school districts so that •^oday*8» costs of operation will be used in computing
ihe anriial budget*
Tto conananding officer is required to complete the budget in accord with
U S. Office of Education Bulletin 12 (Revised) of Januaiy 1, 196$ (Appendix VI).
fc amds the budget via the Cownandant of the MaHne Corps to the Connissioner
MPior to Harch 15. The Commandant's representative forwards the budget of each
-nstallation individually with a covering letter, tpon receipt, notification is
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sent to the CoBBoandlant yi& tho Secretaxt/ of the I^avy* I then the budc^ la ap*
proved, the U. s« Office of idMcation notifies the Coriandant again, via the See*
rets!!^- of thD Hw/^p that tlie proposal auA cost estlsiate eutetiittad t^~ an Individual
has been autlior^^ed on the basis of approved per pupil cost of
^,„^,^„^
nultiplied
by an approved average daily attendaiice of ^ in tlse total arxmnt of
A quarterly report ia sul^dtted t^* the cotisnander of the insTtallatlon to tht
Coor.lfisioner reflecting the Average Dai3j' Attendance during the previous quarter
(Appendix VII). Based upon Inetructione fron Itea&juarters f^arine Corps, anytime
there is a variance fron the estimated Average Dail^' Attendance of S% or gve&toVf
a detailed explanation will be given* Since expenditures ma^ not be made to ex*
teed the total aiaouxxt of the approved budget, as Bocn as a substantial loss in the
Average Bally \tterdance can be determined, insiedlate steps tdU be taken to In*
atltute as louch eavinc;8 as possible*
Eicpensee incturred during the quarter are r^d out of Marine corpe operation
Hmte «b eadi instaUation^ account 99'^$ which is an unfunded allotniQnt* Vpon
eenpletlon of the quarter, a Ftaiidard Foam 1080 voucher is eubsrdttod by the com*
aand to conmandant of tNi ^iarlno Corps rcoiiesting lelstbursGnent • tHiis is sent
to the t:» s« Office of Education, Department of Health, Education and \<^lfare, ifitlji
the followinE statcjraent included: "The ©inounts shown on the voucher are in ac*
eordaooe viUi tl)e certified sunrar^ invaices attached thereto and repreac^ eaepitt»
dlttzrsa front f^avy e^ropriatlons for c^ration of the Dependent Childrens ScViool
during I iecr>.l Year
^,
" '^eiff&mgmmeaat is riado to the Coemandant who then for-
iiards the funds to the conmand involved* Vpon caapletlon of the FIscpI. Year, a
final report is sent to the Comissioner via the CouBaandant • This report (Apjien*
4i« VIII) covers the onbire year and includes all expeRses vndcr flection 6«
The requests for funds under Section lOy Title I of Public Law 6l5, aa anead*
ed, follot<7 another course* They are covered in quite scne detail in Appendix IX

and illuBtrate echelons of rw!£jonslbility« In gon©nO>» proposal for a rem school
btdldlrjg or an ad.dition to an oyletiii^: ech.oc'l biiiliSlfjg, laidar Section 10, is ac-
eonplieheci at: .follows j
1« Xbe mad £or ei^ch a stnictura is dest&vaAmd tg' the cchool hota/A
and tho ecliool ojTficiale*
2* A Mrltieii isropocal i^or the structuro le staified at the ixvtaXla*
tiou headquartoro eoeking coesncnte and TocommndsAtorts*
3» Approval oi the coiiKianding officer is obtained*
h» "nie request and proposal is sent to the Comicslonor via Una
state ediioational agency for review*
$m Hie Btate sends a coj^' to the approsariate field representative*
6» The state forwardG tl^e ar^uest to the CamaSiBsion&r vith aj%' coia*
»eiste deeiaed a|>propriate*
7* The field ref««senfcative forwards appropriate inibrmation to the
CoBudeaioner relati'ro to tlie proposal*
Misn the o(»ni?]andii:^ ofilcer lidtiates the pzeoeding chain of ovents » he al«»
io sends the raqx^est to tlie Comnandaxrt of the Marine Corpe^ at ¥hich levt^l it is
tartiiQT stafflsd* The Consoajadant tlien fozvards the request to the CconlssioiXir
fttth m reeomr^ndation*
A request is supposed to be irdtiated lahen it is detennined in a fiscal ; ear
that a need will esdat b;-' the end of tins follcywing fiscal year* tnder ideal coii-
ditlons for prognostication ard nsaxiniun lead tifne^i tvo years could be available
\t99n oonception to coriStniction*
tihen school facilities are built on a '"arine base «nder Section IC, the; are
fcWBipttd by tlie field repres-T^ntative on behalf of the Ctsirdcsionor of Education
md apTroved b^' hln frets an oducaticnal point of view* Ihey are then turned over
M tike Karine Corps for operation and rtaintenance*

Bequestc for ciomy vsadi&v Public Law 6X5 are ecnitlMzedf weighed and Gval\i<*
&t«d* The Marine C^rps has had occasion in the pest to be z^fuacd znomy iHider
this law^ ufiuallsr on the basis of comparability
»
PabHe Vsm 615> as amended, reqiiires 1:1s to limit the iiee
of redaral ItiHis to uije cciistructiof: of -udiairtRim school
facilities* Thi& term lias been defined a£ those facili*
ties wliicli a local edixational agonc:^' wovJLc noniially
provide under the sane mzober of children in the eaioe
Grsades* in teimt of coimoii practice in tlie Statoj tiie
eonetraction of a uaxlti-purpose ro«a with eho»er»loeker
facilrc-ies lor the fii't^ -iou? ciiildrcn in graces 7 and
8 in the Parrls le^-and Tchool cannot be justified ae
mlriimiffla £ci"^ol iacj-liticss. I'or trds i^eai^^cii^ ve cajiii:»t
approve the coiBtruction of sudi fsujilltles on the ''a*
rine Corps i'iecnit Lei.ot>, i&irie IslandA
hov» recei^I;^^ Cn2ar£ticD*c requect for c or£truction funds was denied 3
lour request for four (U) additlcnal classrooas at the
Quantico High School has boon disapproved.
Ilie request dated le,^ 6^ lp65 was based upo& th«
erection of additional on«^bafie rdlitar^ iiousing arid
siBouiuin^ ei-rt(H'2unu iiicicsLos • LevelOiiaerrfiB occur-
2<ing since 3^our xvquest have poetponDd the (xnstructicm
c^ tX)&UQ housing units indeflnit&^' c^
An ftztsa of finance that has bxeatcd discussion Mid concoxsi in the past ItSA
been Uie 8u^por& o^ ilgh ecliooX a-^iujuwi^g prot,i^.4£« uo!^parttl>ility again rears its
\mmiy
• ••the use of appro^^riated funds to totally' linanee
atliletic prograne ieaj»' be a deiarture fran compara*
clfi district practices and shOwld receive careful
consideration from every aspect of the program be-
forB si&ld.i% sucii eacpenditui.^^* i^cause of this
practice, it definitely appears ttet meals, lodgii^g
^Letter frcaa .Ir AlckdXi Lili^-vrdte, Acvir^'^ a^ii^eotor, U^aocI tjahlsxoux^Q iii
"Werally Affected Areas, Office of I • r. Copardesioner of Education, liarch I6,
L96U to i'la^jcr uemral ll* L« i^^urrs^^, Coinrtianoing Ger^ral, mrric island^ w«utk
narolina*
^letter fran Hr -\lden LiHywhite, Director J>chool Aecistance in Federally
i .ffected Areas, to Cawaadaiit, ^^arine uorpe behools, .^^ovotnber li?, 1565*
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and tlie cost of ofriclals, el^uld ix>t be paid £rtm
appropriated ftind0#3
BeMiVer^ since tha Secretax^* of the I^avy does not pexvdt adirlssioR fees for
athletic contests aboard naval installatiom, the Marine Corps is deprived of
this eou2?ce of fuxxis* Quantico l^tas provided tiieir oim solution to this impasse
and apfsarently has xissolvod the problero. i]Gn«appfeprlated i'unds raised
^z"^ the
loeal FTA and a high school activit^^ fee of ^3«00 per student provide needed sup*
porfc in areas that ma^- not be ccsaparable with "conijarable" districts*
Since the dependents' school s^stcjm is operated bureaucratically, one mirjht
•icpect an aUmdance of regt^lations that ^foi^ld guide and constrain it* On3y a few
of these idll be ooneidered^ and those because of tl^r ir3]:^rtcuice* Of signifi-
canoe Is tm subject of hiring of teacl^rs for tlie system*
The provisions of Chapter 2h of Marine Corps Order n2000#7» Industrial Be*
lations Manual5 enconpass tho matter of teacher «a|iloyiiient (Appendix X)« In or*
dsr that tiie education received by cliildren vjudor Section 6 of Public l&a &!U be
«ot&parable to tl-^t received in public schools in cosiparable ccssrmnitles^ teachers
Ba&' be hired without subjection to the classification lasc* which necessitates thatt
oat loans be chosen from among the first tl-iroo tiiat appear on an established regis*
ter* If none of tlie tliree t^ra Iiig2:i3y qualified^ it would still be necessary to
•ti.ect one of thera if the school systcffli were 8ub;$ect to tl^e classification law*
The nisnber of teaciiors to be emplcyed in a ^:iven year is determined by the school
lK)ard» the cce^rianding general^ the bi^^<l^t and the U* S* Office of Dducation*
School authorities are msponBible for the recruiting of teachers* These
authorities are assisted ly the Industrial illations Oxfico* If desired^ teachers
Miy be hirod excepted from the Classification Act* This obviates tho necessity of
^letter rrott !'r Alden Lillywhite, Acting Director, School Aesictajjce in
Federally;' Affeetod A.rDa6, to Lieutenant Colonel Hasel '£* Benn, Head Education
and Infortnation "eotion. Personnel I^epartnent, lieadquartem Harine Cori^, July
29, l$6h.

hLriiig one txcm amxt^'tM fii^t tlitfoe mmm thAt a^ppaar on the Civil S^rvxcs
mei£t>er«
Qtiautico uses tho -'eoicop^od" £»t^ioci enbis^eJi^ \A»xle Camp Le^eune us^e Uie
aSMttifled ^sWi* rl^eauXort and Betrris Islard liava teachere tl^t cozne under both
pmwlfiiGMi* Beaufort) Barria Xaland and Camp lejcune Iigvb all indicated their
intexvat in ewxtchirig to the "exc^iJlod*^ sistljod*^
Salaries are established by the ecetBaoding oXfioej^* lie is aaaietod in t2iis
asiaa h^ the local sc^iool board and the Indtaitoial £halatioi» Offioa* Sueh ealariea
B^^ be based upon the Qenarml Sdieclule of Civil S«r/loe or upon ealariea paid iji
the >*efl^pMmble" school dietrlcta* Th'iB latter proidaieii nakBa t2ai Marine Oorpe
sefaool eyaten more ccepetitive and enliancos tlie doeirability of oci^dc&iaeiJt •
^Ihere rcnains (aie area for serioua consideration — civil rlghta*
• ••the deciaion in 1^55 ^ tlie Secretary of Defense
tJiat no segrcgatod Echools covld be operated on d©»
fei»e inatallationa was a natter of coneidexable in*
fluence* At ndlitax^'^ baaos in the : outh, the deci«
£ion iiae been coiieiderod res^joriaible for difficul-
tiea vJrdoh have eneued in Btxm c^sos for rriorc tirian
eight years •^
This is still a aource of corwem to Ui& Havy Department* In areas ^aera in-
t«p!«tion efforta in tlie scliools ;-X're not in conpllance with tlie Civil Pi^litc ^'.ct^
Dapaxtaent of Itealtbj ?:duc&tion and V^lfare funds have been held back* Such an
lncl<htfrb occurred in Vaa Beaufort scliool di&-trJ^t«
Title VI of the GivjJ. Bi^hta Act apelle out miniiauw deaegsegation alttateiite
fer echoole* The miniimsa is establisliod at four grades a year to be integrated*
>dthin this Isaa^ Iximvev, atudenta have the option of "free c2ioioo''» Uie option to
%ependent£r r>chool Ccxiiarence, Jtdw ISGh*
^vc^rt P» iiing. Bureaucratic Adrdniatration and l^eaclier Freedom (umnibliehed
Doctor of i^dtication difsertation^ Dept* of ^ucation^ Indiana lra.v«, p* 3^»;
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switch to the ochool of tiieir choice. The supposition was that "freo ciKiice**
would penult negro children to switch to "t^hite echoola'' It is contei^d by sent
that the option has, in fact^ been meaningless j parercbs eithsr vere not tdd of
the e^dster^e of the option of choice or ther^- \isre coerced frotsi exercising tlie
"free" part of clioice* According to the Office of the Uoaniseioner, since the
passage of the Civil fdghts Act in I96U9 eight scl^ools imve been opened cfi stlli*
taxy ba&est Haaiwell Air Force Base, Alabaria} lort ^iccael2an {krm^)$ Alabaraai
FMrt Stewirt (Atiqy)^ Georgia} Hobins Air l^oroe Base^ ('eorgiai England Air Force
Ba£e« loi^isianaj and ^^'rtle Bsach Air Force ;3ace» South Carolina* Such openings
W^ be attributed to the local oawnunities * non^ccanplianoe with tlie civil ri^ts
legislation*
Application fonns for both i^blic laws t^h and 815 for fiscal year 15?66 in«"
rt»Atd space so that tiie applying school district could certiiy assurance of cqdi»
plianee with Title VI of the Civil I^hts Aet of 19^* In fact, prior to tiie
«tart of tte school year in 1965, the Office of liducation alread:-* liad on file for
evezy ai^iUcanb district its status as to desegxegation and wheti^er it was ac*
eepted by the Ccnrnissioner* iiased on this assurarx^, the Office of Ix!ueation au*
thorises the payment of Public law 67U and 615 funds*
ItdiHc Laws 672^ and 615 have becoae weapons in the hands of the adiainistra*
tl<m to encourage oos^pliance*
The legislative popularity of the two laws is so
great that the;^^ appe&r to liave becoanc foundation
elem^its in our systen of pi:^lic school finance* ••
They nay have infltienoed eoniev^hat the willingness
of state and local goverranent officials to recon-
sider traditional denials of elefl»ntar2< civil
rirhts and privileges to sane residents of eovem*
piant-owned property*"
^i, M. Labovite, Aid for rederalXv Affected Public fchools (%racuse, N* I*i






In thia str^dt: , the probleaa of ths ox^ardBation end operation of the Marine
Cozpe dependents* scliool a^stemi and of the neod for it^ has been coneldex^* Of«
Hoials at the Office of Edizcation^ l^leadqimrtera Marina Corpe^ and the school op»
•rational lovel vere interviewed* In addition, official files and records at th»
afertmenticsied levels t«ere examined* Last^ \xxt not leasts |«blic records and
historical and ednoational writii^s «ere read and evaluated*
There is evidence and ^ijstification for i>articipation try the Federal Qcyvexn*
ent in the ecl\M;ational field* BcmGVQVg its record in this Area is spotty in re«»
ipMt to ndlitaiy depaiidHEite * In fact^ until the late 1930^^9 CongzwM los apa*
thetic*
• •*the question of responsibility for provicii^ ele*
nentaj*, and seccsidais educatitn for federally'' con-
neeted children nay be said to have laoiinted to na*
tior^l proportions as a reperctsssion of the govern*
nental ad^trocnts in the depression and then* niore
emphatically' 9 the larger changes that preeeded inited
States nilitai^' engageiaent in the war* As the nunt*
ber of affected school districts nmltiplled and the
ntanber of federally connected childrezi increased,
the question acquired fiscal and t30litical connota*
tions that demanded attenticn from the President and
Congress•!
Tho passage of both Public Imm 072i and 61^ in 1950, and their subsequent
•roendnents, have provided the fiscal basis for the continued operation of the do*





of schcK^ on Fedexal land for the dependents i^io live and work on ifovexnoent
pxtjpsrtiy, while Section 6 of FvbHc J-aw B?!* rofere to the anraial allocation of
funds for operation of those echoole.
Ihe Harine Corps has a school sjfffcem for (^pendents at Ganp le^iine, liorth
Carolina5 Beaufort and Parrle Xalandy ^outh '.^roliz^ and Quantico^ Virginia*
While reports and budgetc are subcdtted bjr each to :>eadq'uarterB Karino Corpe or
via Headquarters tc t« S, Off5.ce of ikiucjition, the operation of the B:,ston within
the Marine Corpe ie hi^M^ dooentralisied. The ctirxdculura, the selection netlod
and ccnposition of school boards ^ accreditation and ei^ecifie hiring practices are
the concern of the Individual installation coraraander* The practices vaxjr eoneid*
t«"hat impact, if arc, ^h© Civil rdghte Act r^ have on the dependents 'school
mrstSB is not yet knwm. Ifewever, schools that are not SSxlJ^' integrated by 1967
liill be considered as providing ediioation that is not suitable*
Civil .Service permits the 'iLrii^ of teachers on Marine inetallaticns on an
'"excepted" basis* This syetcia pio^dee flejdbHity to the school Siiperintendent
md pezBdtc the hiring of more qualified teo^Isors since the Superintendent does
»Dt have to select one of the thr^ on a x^rl^tcr*
COKCU'SICliS
The initial reqidroioents for the establistffiient of a dependesits' eci»>ol s^'Stem
«i Can^> Le^une, Bcatifort, i^arrdjs Island and Quantico still exist* In fact^ tbt
Moessity has been strengtheocd by the possibility that children p8^sent3^ attend*
iDg pi^lic schools ma;^' have to attend a bass school if tl^ coronxmity is not con-
payix« with Title VI of the Civil Bights Act.
ttilisBtion of the Avera^ Dail;^^ Attendance as a factor in oomputine: cost is
an acceptable practice, despite tiie fact that chaz^es in Average Daily Attendanoej

&cie to l^arix)B tv&rmSere, ma^ rmiucMS the total cost budget ai^horissd. It is corv*
eludad tliat the present method wdcli reqiiireG a report of action taken in svch a
happeniaac is ilexible enough to peretit jt^stification if the total ccct canriot be
vedueed to the eaine extent Uiat the AvsMige Deil^' Attendance decreases because of
inourred £ix&d coste* If the report were to be approached with the saras vbt99
that usually accompardee a req\ieet for an increase^ little difficulty eliould be
encoimtezed*
The per pupil cost allowed for operatir^^ the l^iarine Corpe dopend&its' school
iyetwn Is based upon coBiparleon with school districts tliat aro mich larger* D«t#
%hm greater part of operational corpense^ teacliers* salaries ^ is fixed* C<»)sc*
qusntly^ the per pupil cost would oe lees in outside school districts^ since th9
pupil-teaci^r ratio is higiier* The i axlne Corps s^i^stem has little flexibility in
adjusting its p]t)gz«m or operations*
fiecHTuse of the cun^nt budget cycle in effect » t!^ per pupil cost emplcr^^ed i0
boMd on data that is tvo years old* An attempt is nado to compGnsate for ti:d6
tlsie differencial by gjotnting a percentage of increase authorisation to bring it
tip to date*
In view of the siigratoxy life of tlie dependents of (iaxinecf the presemt de*
c^xtsftlieed organisation of the sciiocl system is not as effective as it cdght be*
Cunloulun^ accreditation and teaching x^equir^^xits nay vaz^^ frosa installation to
iB0tallati(»i* Students ar^ placed under an added burden by tide system* In fact«
it is not a system but several systems and a child stay be exposed to all of thm*
plus others* It makes a continual meaidiigiul education gotq difficult than it has
to bo*
Obtaining qualified teachers and retaining them is a problem* Mid"«^ear trans4
tors of Marines vHvooe wives teach compound trie probleci^ cincc it is more difficult




The practice of hipirj^ toachers via an "ewjepted** categcz^/ givae %hm Super-^
IntendcKo hlrino: control and pewiita him to set ©atiefactory staiidazxis* V/ith B^;dl
authority- J, he can be held roepeaiefible for the level of education in that school
For purpoees of ccustructian^ tlia lead time a:titborised under Section 10 of
Public law 615 is not deerted adequate* At zoostj tvientyioir sionthe arc availablt
frcB the tiiae when it is first detertrdned ti^at there will not be sulficient fa«-
ellltlea for the end of the followine fiecal year.
Overall, the MarlJie Corpe dependents* echool e^stoa is operated effectively
and efficiently for the G^OCX) <^iildren vino attend*
The foHoiJii:^ reocessiendations are rmde based on a 8t\:^y of ti» histozy^ or«
ganisaticHi and operation of tha Marine Corpe dependttzte* school e;^ stcHn*
1* The systen shotild be continued until local ed\^».tional agencies
are able to provide suitable free public education*
2* The area of "ccmparability'* and per papll cost ehould be re«*e9iBia^
ioed* Ihe eise of ccmparable echod dietricte ehoiild be given weighty &b also
bould their receipt of fvnda other than tlirov^'h a bsdgetaxy appropriation*
3« The budget eyele should be made compatible with that of the local
districts* so tJiat conteraporarj^ cost information would be available and reqi^irBd
vlitii **e€«parable" ed^iool district data is used*
h* The dependents' school system should be reorganized and operated
eentrftl3y at ^ieadquarters iiarine Corps* This section should be removed frcn ths
Special Services Bmnch and be headed by a professional educator vho would report
to the Assistant Chief of Staff > 0*1« Increased recognition of the probleas io»
vdlved should be soiight at the iieadquarters level* Benefits froci such a reorgan^
itation far cutweigh any deficiencies* Standardised curricula on all of the basesi
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wltlilij state law, would raise the overall ©ducatioiial level* It twuld facilitate
edueatioml liaison with Ca3i,fcaiiifA edueatore who eetabliah etandawJa for the
systtiT.® vbidti echicate llaxire chUdren out 'eet* Deneflts s^-er-ltirg frm mxch in*
t«gnitttd «ffort8 would aredtce educational ad^v^raei^ for the cidldren ae thc^'
accoapanc their parents from base to base and encounter airailar subjects taueht
in the sar^e cj^le. The children wmld becone the focal poict, not the indivi-
dual ediool eyetfiffl*
Imr^mciitation of a ceritrjJLiaed eystsa laight afiiset other worthwtiil© re^
suits* It woi:ld penait cloco contact with tlie Pcroonriel Section that transfca*
Hariuee* Bsthaps llarinee whoce wivee teach could b@ monitored eo that Vti&xe
would bo less likelihood of a mid-year trai^sfer* It could be another factor ooo»
olttoTBd in the aBClenrnent oi' tours* ^im Qciiovls loigat be .oore willing to utilise
qualified i:arine wivse as teaoliexs if thear Isxmi their system was not likc>ly to be
dUnmptod by school year transfers, thereby providing tl«m with greater availa-
bility*
Such oentmlization also would perrait greater aooSMHi to Iiarine Corps future
pAane, both as to person?®! and real property* It would provi<iB a better basis






FolXowlx^ is a list of torms v^od in this stiic^t
caiildrBP » theee 1^0 are ulthin tlie a^ Hinit for which the
X-^artioular state provides fz^ae public education*
• the Tnited .'1>ateB Consnuesionor of Ediscation, Depart-
ment of Healthy Education aDd l^lfare*
•» those school districts cietez^'iiiied b^ tm COBSsiifisionsr
after conevltation *^th tiie state educational ageneyf
to be most near3;7 conparable to the applicant school
district in tnenbership^ cun^nt expenditure, and local
contribution rates, fho average local contribution
rate of five conparabla school districts is iisod to
deterrdne tl^io rat© of federal pa&Taent® to applicant
school districts under niblic law 67!i»
Federal activj-^ies • those ^nich ard carried on dirg>et3^' or through a coo*
tractor of the Federal Govemraent, such as production
of goods for defense purposes, services around irdlitaxy
installaticns, or vork in govonsnent installatic»is«
Federal3y affected ^ a local school district which has experienced increase^
school district
in ffiembership that can be related to some activity of






» rual estate oux^ or leased c^ tlie U» 3« Cofvemaent
and that is not eiibjcct to local or state taaration.
I jjiiaxicial ascistar^e * paynsial^a sKide to eligible echool districts under the
provisions of citlier Public Law 8l5 or Public law 87lt»
- tljat pepcvided at public exper-te, uiider public super*
vision arid direction^ in gx^dec kindergarten thorough
twelve.
• a local board of eduoatic^n or other legal3jf constitu*
tod local ©chool authority baving adKdjiietmtive cqk*
txol and direction of free p&^blic w^caticn in a scliooX
district*
• inetructianal and avjdliary rocne and initial ©qtdp*
sient exclusive of eipgXe purpose gysanaaiunisy sinc^e
pusrpQse auditoriujos, and s^/ other built-in spectator
fip«ce« neeeasazy to operate a program of free pubUe
education in accordance with the 2axm and ouetons of
the etate*
* fatiier, rather, Isi^al o^w^ian or ax^^ other person
etajxling in lopo parentis *
* State DepartBtent of Public Instruction rsspcs^bXe








siGLii iCMif DAXss Hi TkB mussvmhU OF Tm
X785 Nortlaiefit Ovdinane««
X787 Contract with the (Mo CoBpBc^ reserving two tdmfiiiipB of land for
the eupport of a mtLv&retty*
1602 Establisliinent of i, ^. Hilitary Acadesnor at '.'est Feint.
163^ The lJart»)outii ColXses Case*
1X830 First Fedexal ''research contract" vLth tlis Franklin Institute of
HdXadelphia*
|l6b5 I^ablishnent of U« S* l^val Aeadca^ at AxmapoUfi*
L662 Passage of the Korrill Act*
|l867 Creation of tlm Departnseiit of i^du-catlon*
Smitheon's gift to "found••*an estabXastoBPt for the increase axid
diffusion of knovXecige aisong cien."
^67li Award of nautical training grants •«» first ovidonce of the princlpOLe of
FederaX %iatchlng grants •<'
^879 First QederaX gx^ants to iitm&rd l^niversity*
.867 Batcli Act establisliing a sjystem of agricuXturaX experiment stations*
1690 lassage of the T-econd MorriXX Act*
|9Xb Passage of the Smith<»Iever Act for agiricuXture and home econocdee
extension*





1916 Fortiiation of the Aeierican Council on £;ducation«
IP2^ First Surplits Property Ilsi^oeal siade to educational institutions*
1920 First establishnent of ROTC units on college campuses*
1931 Hoover* 8 liational Advisory CoBBatttee on Edtioation report presented
•
1935 Creation of th® liatlcnal louth Aaninistration*
1937 Public Health Service Fellowsriipe inaugurated*
19U0 Inauguration of tlie Engineering# f'cisnee and l^anagewent Var Training
Establishment of the Hatlongil Defense Research Ccimnlttee (later Office
of ^'dentlfie Hesearoh and Dovelopiasnt ) •
19ldi Jfiftfieage of tlie rSorvicemen'e liead^ustEient Act*
091*6 iBtahlietoisnt of the "rHabrifM Progreaa,"
19li6^6 Broadenlj^ of lederal Eurplue Property Disposal i^ograpt*
19Ud Truiaan^s rrosldent^s Qdacdssion an Ii^gl:ier i:diK;atlon reports*
Faseage of Stsith^i^unSt Act*
1950 Stipr^ae Court decides the leans lair School Segi^agation Case*
Initiation of the Cc^loge Housing Fvegran*
Creation of the Katloml Science Foundation*
1951 Initiation of ICA Contract* irogram*
1952 llret National Science Foundation lello^hlpB swarded*
1^53 Second •Iloover CoiaaleEion' rei^ort on education released*
1956 Passage of the liealth Research Facilities Act*
1957 Bsport of Elseni^KMor's ;-ve8ident*8 Cosudttee on Education Beyond ili^
School*
1958 ^3&SB, Cultural Eacdmnge Ai-reenent announced*
of tl^ liational Defense Education Act*
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19^ Creation of Peace CorpB*
Lrcaticn c£ jsewxy for Intsewatlcnal DeWlopn^nt**^
«MMMiMMa
iBabb^e aiMi Beettfievgl^^ ^^p^ 2021.

APPis^n in
flit findings of the subccwrdtteee wDr^ as i'oiajowsi
Xt Activities of tlie lederal Goveirsaent lavo JHqpotsd eevsrs finaiiCiaX
bordens en a conslc'erabls number of school districtc*
2* This financial burden results ftcaa reduction in local tax rt?venues
for scliool i^irpoees through acqidsition and cwnersiiip of land b^ the Federal
Gotremnent and from an influx of additional population residing on or near
Federal projects.
5« These federal activities lia^^se sucli severe financial burddns locallsr
that in zaany cases the children are deprived of lainlmua eduoatloaal opportunities <
li« liost of these sciK>cl districts findjthat they &x% unable b^, depending
on available state and local scliool funds to cope %!lth costly educational loads
ixpowGd on thsm b&' ledsral activities*
5* Thme school districts need ackiitional funds on a continuing basis if
they are to be expected to provide adequately for their own children plus the
IMeral!ly*<oi»ned school load*
6* In soine cases » the need Scop financial assistance for current operating
is temporary, extenc^inG for a lioriod of tlaree to ten :/earBj; in otiior
y it vill last as long as the Federal iiBtallation is in operation*
7* Haiqy affected echocl districts find it ijai>ossible throisgh existing
coursM of x«venue to provide school plant £Bcilitie8 requizod for the F«daz»ny«»
ineurred sc^ol load*
8* A^^tional classrooms az^ r&lated facilities made neceseaz^' )ay the Fed«
aval iapact ssxst be provided vitliout delasr*
9* existing outliority givion to the eevezal Fedcnral agencies to rooet the
Mhool problaitis created by their activities shows a lack of clear«cut lederol
pollegr on this matter. Under timcQ authorisations the t6mporai7 and haphatard
arraxigaiiaifto for rieoting tiiis need are wasteful and pmvent efficient planning
mad. operation of local echocl programs* Ihese also inipede the vox^ of the leder»
al agencies vkiomt e^aplqj'ees 9xe affected* Hie authozlt^' given to different m^,&ci»
eist is not unifoxTi| there is sonc dui^icaticn; and there are protilens not





10. Tchocl psroblonc In some ax^as of Fedsml activity- will becocie more
critical in the aear ftrttire as a rem^lt of ppesontlj? autiioriE«cl ndlitary liousing
progratae arjd esr^r-dicn of lecteml sLctivltieE in fields such ae ireclai^tion and
flood confcrol.
U* Of the 1^ zalllion childixm in tiieso ledsrall^ aifoctou areas ^ seme ana
being deprived of ai;^ eclucatlonal opyovtvjd.ti@Q, and others are not receivlr^ nor*
nal educational eorvices becaiusa of tha impact of leddral activities* Their wel*
fare req^res promx^t action by the red^ral QaverxsmxA*
12* F^lurc to acGure imriodiatd financial assistance to these school die*
trict© will impair tlie edtamtional opportunities of hundreds of tlioueands of chiX«
drcn in these ovBrburdened asieae and will advQvsol^ affect the work of the ledsr*
al agencies involved* Furtlbermore^ such financial assistance laade availiU^le for
current operating expenses canr»t be used to tlie best advantage unless such fi*
nancial assistance is also raade available to provide additional school plant fa*
eilitles m^
BaMd on tlieee findii^s^ the subeoramittees inade the following reeoEnendations i
1« Tlie Federal Government has a re6x>onsibility to provide financial as*
sistanoe to ccliocl districts ovorliurdeijod with costly educational loads bocatise
of Federal activitiee*
2* Ihe Federal Govemaeixt should establish a penaanent policy reoognlslQg
its respoi^ibilitiee to provlds sboos^qls^ linancial as£istanoe to school districts
ovexturdened b^/ FodeanQ. activities « to enskble them to provide adequate education*
ftX opportunities for tiieir olxlldren*
3* T2d£ lederal fixmicial aseistanoe sliould be provided both for current
Ofiexati]^ esrpenses and for additional school i^)lant facilities*
k* 'Hie flan for providing Federal funds for current operatize expenses
should be Gn a cosatintiing basis so tliat the sdiool districts involved %iould know
from year to year the bssis for detersiinii^ the ai^iiount oi l-edezul assistanee and
accordingly could plan and operate thoir scliool programs*
$• Tho pOLan for prc^/idini; r'ederal funds for school construction laust as-
sure that plant facilities urgently needed doij to ixouse Federally-incurrod school
loads and tlAt facilities required because of futm^ Federal impacts be provided
without delay*
6* In order to provide for efficient adndnlstration^ to nake the laost ef
«
fsetive uso of the existir^ lederal agencies » and to integrate this yedexal as-
Isistance progran for currsnt operating expenses into the c^isrting state and local
pilaiiB for financing imblic school services » Federal assistance for current oi:)era*
ting expense should be aidy:»ini8tered ty the Ignited States Cocmlseioner of Education
Ln coopez^tion %dtli state educational agencies*




7« The mithoffleing 2agl«latle« should ttisum that wk^ Fedazml £liwacla2.
AB&ietacee b& imacto Available to school districts* cli.gi.1^ un^r the t«2B» oi:
tht laglslfttlon to empi^MBiit xttfMouos cvailftbuLe tinder etftte plam for fiiiaiicing
wKt,;*^ ficiiOoLa*
6« F«teal HiuuQcial ossietanoci aiiould oaaba^ an a^lititflA iiohool difltfd«%
to p70vld» tt school ptrognuB apptogdnate^iy cm ths levvl of eoipMKbls sehool die*
tilcts In the et«t« tiot ai'leeted by Feueral activities*
$• !£hl& assietanoB progzu^ s>ioiad be dosigiied to sncomttga aocdptanott of
»sp(»«ilbility h^ state and local i^.t8 o£ gcfimrmm^m It sliould not diseouxigt
e^Angae in px«vlslons for adBdnist^ring or financing SJUblic school saf^*
witM-n each state*
10* Afifiisftanoe for eontrtructlcm of ncliool f^iHtiee uzj^ntl^ needed noi9P
should be pro^smamd on a tvo yaar basis so as to as^suns tbedr ];vovi«ion witboxli
further delay*
U* This progxan for providin^^ FaAaral financial assistaxica for school eoo«
atiuctlon &iould he adMlniaterad bsy the hrAtOQ states Coeedssioner of Edi^oaiion
tn coopexcition with the CemJiasionDrf Buxvau of Goesainit^ laciliti^s*
12* frcxvlsicin naads to be laada in tltls propos&d legislation to por»it al«»
lotnent ai funds for the oporaticn of uchocOs on leifgdomX raaermtions i^»se the
stata or laaal aduoatioaal authorities are pre&dbltad froi» (^raUJ^ sehoola on
thaaa Fadaral pvoi^rtlee^ or vh&re^ for atUer ii3asons« local school agenoias arf
unable to ssaune xaapoooifaility lor operatior. of tli«ee schools* Xt is hoped thai
^lia provlaiMi wnld Iw aeeeasary i&e oxQa a taispoiazy period* Xha objaetiva
iMiild be timt all achools for children r««iding on Federal propertiy be operated
tqr regt^larS^ eonatitutad public school officials just as soon as possibla*
13* ^adesal aaslataiioe as called for izi Uma» reaoBwandatiqas is zsfftriet*
ed to neeting the radoral za8iX)nslbility (ml^ in these affected schocO. dietrietai
it is not intended to pro^de assistance that uould be a^vailsbls under proposals
for general l-ademl aid*
lit* sbdsting provisionB for assistaaoe to acdiool districta aducatinfr ^*il<*
dran £roe4 XrjOian reservations should be eoitlziQad t«&porari3y« ^Ehasa provieions
for financial aaeistance covor the aducation^ as vail as the liaalth and mliara
of the ehlldr«i involved* i^ixioB the legialation hersiiiti:x recoiaBiendsd is rsa*
trletad to a program of financial aseistanee to school districts alfi&ctad by fMh
ami activiti»8) it ei^oiJd net miim provision for aerfieas etlmr than sdueation«
15* It is zaoosnandsd that provision for financing schools located on Atccdie
Bnergy Cotaidssion xaservations at Oak Kidge» 'JQenn*^ Los Alaass» l<8ir Kaadeo* and^
RLchlandy viMihington» zaepeotivel^y be aaroluded £rask tide proposed legislation**
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PUBLIC LAW 815, EIGHTY-FIRST CONGRESS, AS AMENDED
(20 u.s.c. 63i.6k'^)y
AN ACT
Relating to the construction of school facilities in areas affected by Federal
activities, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Americe in Congress assembled
,
PURPOSE AND APPROPRIATION
Section 1. The purpose of this Act is to provide assistance for the
construction of urgently needed minimum school facilities in school districts
which have had substantial increases in school membership as a result of new
or increased Federal activities. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1959, snd each fiscal year thereafter, such
sums as the Congress may determine to be necessary for such purpose. Sums so
appropriated, other than sums appropriated for administration, shall remain
available until expended.
PORTION OF APPROPRIATIONS AVAILABLE FOR PAYMEl^FPS
Sec. 2. For each fiscal year the Commissioner shall determine the
portion of the funds appropriated pursuant to section 1 which shell be available
for carrying out the provisions of sections 9 snd 10. The remainder of such
funds shall be available for paying to local educational agencies the Federal
share of the cost of projects for the construction of school facilities for
which applications have been approved under section 6.
P Prepared by the U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, for use of its staff and interested applicants.
P.L. 815 (8lst Cong.) approved September 23, 1950, has been amended by
the 83d Congress by P.L. 2k6, approved August 8, 1953: P-L. 357, approved
May 11, I95U; P.L. 731, approved August 3I, 195^; by the 8Uth Congress by
P.L. 382, approved August 12, 1955; ?.!• 896, approved August 1, I956;
P.L. 9U9, approved Aug-ast 3, 1956; by the 85rh Congress by P.L. 85-I6I,
approved August 21, 1957; P.L. 85-267, approved September 2, 1957;
P.L. 85-620, approved August 12, 1958; by the 86th Congress by P.L. 86-70,
approved June 25, 1959; P.L. 86-U1+9, approved May 6, 196O; P.L. 86-62U,
approved July 12, I96O; by the 87th Congress by P.L. 8T-3^^, approved






Sec. 3. The Commissioner shall from time to time set dates by
which applications for payments imder this Act with respect to con-
struction projects must be filed, except that the last such date with
respect to applications for payments on account of children referred to
in paragraphs (2) or (3) of section 5 Ca") shall be not later than Jime
30, 1965. The Commissioner shall by regulation prescribe an order of
priority, based on relative urgency of need, to be followed in approving
applications in the event the funds appropriated under this '^ct end
remaining available on any such date for payment to local educational
agencies are less than the Federal share of the cost of the projects with
respect to which applications have been filed prior to such date (and for
which f\inds under this Act have not already been obligated). Only
applications meeting the conditions for approval under this Act (other
than section 6 (b) (2) (C)) shall be considered apnlications for purposes
of the preceding sentence.
FEDERAL SHARE FOR ANY PROJECT
Sec. h. Subject to section 5 (which imjxDses limitations on the
total of the payments which may be made to any local educational agency),
the Federal share of the cost of a project under this Act shall be equal
to such cost, but in no case to exceed the cost, in the school district
of the applicant, of constructing minimum school facilities, and in no
case to exceed the cost in such district of constructing minimum school
facilities for the estimated number of children who will be in the
membership of the schools of such agency at the close of the increase
period and who will otherwise be without such facilities at such time.
For the purposes of the preceding sentence, the number of such children
who will otherwise be without such facilities at such time shall be
determined by reference to those facilities which (l) are built or under
contract as of the date on which the Commissioner set, under section 3,
the earliest date on or before which the application for such project
was filed, or (2) as of the date the application for such project is
approved, are Included in a project the application for which has been
approved under this Act,
LIMITATION ON TOTAL PAYMENTS TO ANY LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY
Sec, 5. (e) Subject to the limitations in subsections (c) and
(d), the total of the payments to a local educational agency londer this
Act may not exceed the sum of the following:
(1) the estimated increase, since the base year, in the number
of children residing on Federal property with a parent employed
on Federal property (situated in whole or in part in the same State
as the school district of such agency or within reasonable commuting










distance from such school district), miiltiplied by 95 per centum
of the average per pupil cost of constructing minimimi school
facilities in the State in which the school district of such
agency is situated; and
(2) the estimated increase, since the base year, in the
ntmiber of children residing on Federal property, or residing
with a parent employed on Federal property (situated in whole
or in part in the same State as the school district of such
agency or within reasonable commuting distance from such school
district), multiplied by 50 per centum of the average per
pupil cost of constructing minim\jm school facilities in the
State in which the school district of such agency is sitxjated.
A child of a parent who commenced residing in or near the school
district of such an agency while assigned to employment, as a
member of the Armed Forces on active duty, on Federal property
(situated in whole or in part in the same State as the school
district of such agency or within reasonable commuting distance
from such school district) and who was subsequently assigned
elsewhere on active duty as a member of the Armed Forces, shall
continue to be considered as residing with a parent employed on
such Federal property, for pxirposes of this paragraph and para-
graph (1) of this subsection, for so long as the parent is so
assigned; and
(3) the estimated increase, since the base year, in the
number of children whose membership resxilts directly from activi-
ties of the United States (carried on either directly or through
a contractor), multiplied by k^ per centum of the average per
pupil cost of constructing minimum school facilities in the State
in which the school district of such agency is situated. For
puiTposes of this paragraph, the Commissioner shall not consider
as activities of the United States those activities which are
carried on in connection with real property excluded from the
definition of Federal property by the last sentence of paragraph
(1) of section I5, but shall (if the local educational agency so
elects pursuant to subsection (b)) consider as children whose
membership results directly from activities of the United States
children residing on Federal property or residing with a parent
employed on Federal property.
In computing for any local educational agency the number of children in
an increase \inder paragraph (l), (2), or (3), the estimated number of
children described in such paragraph who will be in the membership of the
schools of such agency at the close of the increase period shall be
compared with the estimated nvonber of such children in the average daily
membership of the schools of such agency during the base year.
(b) If two or more of the paragraphs of subsection (a) apply to
a child, the local educational agency shall elect which of such para-
graphs shall apply to such child, except that, notwithstanding the
election of a local educational agency to have paragraph (2) apply to a
child instead of paragraph (l), the determination of the maximum amount
for such agency imder subsection (a) shall be made without regard to
such election.
P.L. 815 (Rev. 196k)^ p. 3
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(c) A local educational agency shall not be eligible to have any
amovmt included in its maximum by reason of i>aragraph (l), (2), or (3) of
subsection (a) tinless the increase in children referred to in such
paragraph, prior to the application of the limitation in subsection (d),
is at least twenty and is eqxisl to at least 5 per centum in the case of
paragraph (l) or (2), and 10 per centum in the case of paragraph (3), of
the number of all children who were in the average daily membership of the
schools of such agency during the base year, and unless, in the case of
paragraph (3), the construction of additional minimum school facilities
for the number of children in such increase will, in the judgment of the
Commissioner, impose an undue financial bxjrden on the taxing and borrowing
authority of such agency: Provided
,
That children residing on any housing
property which, prior to sale or transfer by the United States, was considere
to be Federal property for the purposes of this Act, shall not be considered
as having been federally connected in determining the eligibility of the locai
educational agency under this subsection.
(d) If ^1) the estimated number of nonfederally connected children
who will be in the membership of the schools of a local educational agency
at the close of the increase period is less than (2) 107 per centum of the
ntiB)ber of such children who were in the average daily membership of such
agency dviring the base year, the total number of children counted for
purposes of subsection fa) with respect to such agency shall be reduced
by the difference between (l) and (2) hereof. For purposes of this
subsection, all children in the membership of a local educational agency
shall be counted as nonfederally connected children except children whose
membership in the base year and increase period Was compared in computing
an increase which meets the requirements of subsection (c),
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (c) and (d) of
this section, whenever and to the extent that, in his judgment, exceptional
circtimstances exist which make such action necessary to avoid inequity and
avoid defeating the purposes of this Act, the Commissioner may do any one
or more of the following; (l) he may waive or reduce any percentage
requirement or requirements in subsection (c); (2) he may waive the requiremei
contained in the first sentence of subsection (d) or reduce the percentage
specified In clause (2) of such sentence.
(f) If--
(1) the first year of the increase period for an application
made by a local educational agency constitutes the second year of
the increase period for a previous application made by such agency
under this Act, or imder this Act as in effect January 1, 1958, and
(2) any payment has been or may be made to such agency on the
basis of such previous application,
then, in determining under this section the total of the payments which may
be made to such agency on the basis of the later application, the total number
of children counted for purposes of paragraph (l), (2), or (3), as the case
may be, of subsection (a) may not exceed--
(3) the number of children whose membership at the close of the
increase period for the later application is compared with membership
in the base year for purposes of such paragraph, minus
J




(k) the number of such children whose membership at the
close of the increase period for the previous application was
conqpared with membership in the base year for purposes of such
paragraph.
APPLIGATIfKIS
Sec. 6. (a^ No payment may be made to any local educational agency
under this Act except \rpon application therefor which is submitted through
the appropriate State educational agency and is filed with the Conmiissioner
in accordance with regulations prescribed by him.
(b) (l) Each atrplication by a local educational agency shall set
forth the project for the construction of school facilities for such agency
with respect to which it is filed, and shall contain or be supported by
—
(a) a description of the project and the site therefor, pre-
liminary drawings of the school facilities to be constructed
thereon, and such other information relating to the project as
may reasonably be required by the Commissioner;
(B) assiirance that such agency has or will have title to the
site, or the right to construct vc^n such site school facilities
as specified in the application and to maintain such school facili-
ties on such site for a period of not less than twenty years after
the completion of the construction;
(C) assurance that such agency has legal authority to under-
take the construction of the project end to finance any non-Federal
share of the cost thereof as proposed, and ass\irence that adequate
funds to defray any such non-Federal share will be available when
needed
;
(D^ assurance that such agency will cause work on the project
to be commenced within a reasonable time and prosecuted to completion
with reasonable diligence;
(R) assurance that the rates of pay for laborers and mechanics
engaged in the construction will be not less than the prevailing
local wage rates for similar work as determined in accordance
with Public Tew Numbered ^3 of the Seventy-fourth Congress,
approved August 30, 1935, as amended;
(F) assurance that the school facilities of such agency will
be available to the children for whose education contributions
are provided in this Act on the same terms, in accordance with
the laws of the ^tate in which the school district of such agency
is situated, as they are available to other children in such school
district; and
Cg^ assurance that such agency will from time to time prior to
the completion of the -oroject submit such reports relating to the
project as the Commissioner may reasonably require.
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(2) The Commissioner shell approve any application if he finds
(a) that the requirements of paragraph (l) have been met and that
approval of the project would not result in payments in excess of
those permitted by sections k and 5, (B) after consultation with the
State and local educational agencies, that the project is not in-
consistent with overall State plans for the construction of school
facilities, and (C) that there are sufficient Federal funds available
to pay the Federal share of the cost of such project and of all other
projects for which Federal funds have not already been obligated and
applications for which, under section 3, have a higher priority:
Provided
,
That the Commissioner may approve any application for payments
under this Act at any time after it is filed and before any priority is
established with respect thereto \ander section 3 if he determines that
—
(i) on the basis of information in his possession, it is
likely that the iirgency of the need of the local educational
agency is such that it would have a priority under section 3
which would qualify it for payments under this Act when such
priorities are established, and
(ii) the number of children in the increase londer section
5 (a) is in large measure attributable to children who reside
or will reside in housing newly constructed on Federal proper-
ty.
(c) No application under this Act shall be disapproved in whole
or in part until the Commissioner of Education has afforded the local
educational agency reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing.
PATMENTS
Sec. 7. (a) Upon approving the application of any local educa-
tional agency under section 6, the Commissioner of Education shall
pay to such agency an amovmt equal to 10 per centum of the Federal
share of the cost of the project. After final drawings and specifications
have been approved by the Commissioner of Education and the construction
contract has been entered into, the Commissioner shall, in accordance
with regulations prescribed by him and at such times and in such install-
ments as may be reasonabl'
,
pay to such agency the remainder of the
Federal share of the cost of the project.
(b) Any funds paid to a local educational agency \jnder this Act
and not expended for the purjXDses for which paid shall be repaid to the
Treasury of the United States.
ADDITIORAL PARENTS
Sec. 8. Not to exceed 10 per centum of the sums appropriated
pxirstxant to this Act for any fiscal year (exclusive of any sums appropri-
ated for administration) may be used by the Commissioner, vmder regu-
lations prescribed by him, to make grants to local educational agencies
where (l) the application of such agencies would be approved under this
P.L. 815 (Rev. 196i^), P. 6
Act but for the agencies' inebllity, vinless aided by such grants, to
finance the non-Federal share of the cost of the projects set forth in
their applications, or (2) although the applications of such agencies
have been approved, the projects covered by such applications could
not, without such grants, be completed, because of flood, fire, or
similar emergency affecting either the vork on the projects or the
agencies' ability to finance the non-Federal share of the cost of the
projects. Such grants shall be in addition to the payments otherwise
provided under this Act, shall be made to those local educational
agencies whose need for additional aid is the most urgent and acute, and
insofar as practicable shall be made in the same manner and upon the
same terms and conditions as such other payments.
WHERE EFFECT OF FEDERAL ACTIVITIES WILL BE TEMPORARY
Sec. 9- Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Act,
whenever the Commissioner determines that the membership of some or all
of the children, who may be included in computing under section 5 '^^^
maximum on the total of the payments for any local educational agency,
will be of temporary dxiration only, such membership shall not be included
in computing such maximum. Instead, the Commissioner may make available
to such agency such temporary school facilities as may be necessary to
take care of such membership; or he may, where the local educational
agency gives assurance that at least minimum school facilities will be
provided for such children, pay (on such terms and conditions as he deems
appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act) to such agency for use
in constructing school facilities an amount equal to the amount which he
estimates would be necessary to make available such temporary facilities.
In no case, however, may the amoimt so paid exceed the cost, in the school
district of such agency, of constructing minim\jm school facilities for
such children. The Commissioner may transfer to such agency or its
successor all the right, title, and interest of the United States in and
to any temporary facilities made available to such agency under this
section (or section 309 of this Act as in effect January 1, 1958); any
such transfer shall be without charge, but may be made on such other terms
and conditions, and at such time as the Commissioner deems appropriate to
carry out the purposes of this Act.
CHILDRM FOR WHOM LOCAL AGENCIES ARE UNABLE TO PROVIDE
EDUCATION
Sec. 10. In the case of children who it is estimated by the
Commissioner in any fiscal year will reside on Federal property at the
end of the next fiscal year
—
(1) if no tax revenues of the State or any political
subdivision thereof may be expended for the free public edu-
cation of such children; or
(2) if it is the judgment of the Commissioner, after he
has consulted with the appropriate State educational agency,
that no local educational agency is able to provide suitable
free public education for such children.
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the Commissioner shall make arrangements for constructing or otherwise
providing the mininninv school facilities necessary for the education of
such children. Such arrangements may also be made to provide, on a
temporary basis, minimtnoa school facilities for children of memhers of
the Armed Forces on active duty, if the schools in which free public
education is usually provided for such children are made unavailable to
them as a resialt of official action by State or local governmental
authority and it is the judgment of the Commissioner, after he has
consulted with the appropriate State educational agency, that no local
educational agency is able tx) provide suitable free public education for
such children. To the maximimi extent practicable school facilities pro-
vided under this section shall be comparable to minimum school facilities
provided for children in comparable communities in the State. This secti<^|
shall not apply (A) to children who reside on Federal property under the
[
control of the Atomic Energy Commissioner, and (b) to Indian children
attending federally operated Indian schools. Whenever it is necessary for^
the Commissioner tc; provide school facilities for children residing on !
Federal property under this section, the membership of such children may
|
not be included in computing under section 5 the maximum on the total of
the payments for any local educational agency. i
WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENTS
Sec. 11. (a) Whenever the Commissioner of Education, after
reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to a local educational
agency, finds (l) that there is a substantial failure to comply with the
drawings and specifications for the project, (2) that any funds paid to
a local educational agency under this Act have been diverted from the
purposes for which paid, or (3) that any assurance given in an appli-
cation is not being or cannot be carried out, the Commissioner may forth-
with notify such agency that no further payment will be made under this
Act with respect to such agency until there is no longer any failure to
comply or the diversion or default has been corrected or, if compliance
or correction is impossible, until such agency repays or arranges for the
repayment of Federal r^oneys which have been diverted or improperly expended
(b) The final refusal of the Commissioner to approve part or all
of any application under this Act, and the Commissioner's final action
under subsection (a) of this section, shall be subject to judicial review
on the record, in the United States court of appeals for the circuit in
which the local educational agency is located, in accordance with the
provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act.
ADMINISTRATION
Sec. 12. (a) In the administration of this Act, no department,
agency, officer, or employee of the United States shall exercise any
direction, supervision, or control over the personnel, curricul^am, or
program of instruction of any school or school system of any local or
State educational agency.
(b) The Conanissioner of Education shall administer this Act,
and he may make such regulations and perform such other fiinctions as he
finds necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.




(c) The Commissioner shall include in his annual report to the
Congress a full report of the administration of his functions under
this Act, including a detailed statement of receipts and disbursements.
(d.) With respect to compliance with and enforcement of the
prevailing wage provisions of section 6 (b) (l) (e), the Secretary of
Labor shall prescribe appropriate standards, regulations, and procedures,
which shall be observed by the agencies administering such provisions,
and shall cause to be made by the Department of Labor such investigations
as he deems desirable.
USE OF OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES: TRANSFER AND AVAILABILITY OF
APPROPRIATIONS
Sec, 13. (a) The Commissioner may delegate to any officer or
employee of the Office of Education any of his functions under this
Act, except the making of regulations. In carrying out his functions
under this Act, the Commissioner of Education may also utilize the
facilities and services of any other Federal department or agency and
may delegate the performance of any of his functions, except the making
of regulations, to any officer or employee of any other Federal depart-
ment or agency. The Commissioner of Education shall exercise the
authority contained in the preceding sentence whenever such exercise will
avoid the creation within the Office of Education of a staff and facili-
ties which duplicate existing available staffs and facilities. Any such
utilization or delegation shall be piursuant to proper agreement with the
Federal department or agency concerned; and payment to cover the cost
thereof shall be made either in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may
be provided in such agreement. Any delegation of functions or authority
authorized irnder this section will not relieve the Commissioner of the
responsibility placed on him by this Act,
(b) All Federal departments or agencies administering Federal
property on which children reside, and all such departments or agencies
principally responsible for Federal activities which may give rise to a
need for the construction of school facilities, shall to the maximum
extent practicable, conrply with requests of the Commissioner for in-
formation he may require in carrying out the purposes of this Act.
(c) No appropriation to any department or agency of the United
States, other than an appropriation to carry out this Act, shall be
available for the same purpose as this Act; except that nothing in this
subsection shall affect the availability of appropriations authorized,
prior to September 23, 1950, for the construction of school facilities
to be attended by Indian children or appropriations (l) for the con-
struction of school facilities on Federal property under the control
of the Atomic Energy Commission, (2) for the construction of school
facilities which are to be federally operated for Indian children, or
(3) for the construction of school facilities under the Alaska Public Works
Act, approved August 2U, 19^9.
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SCHOOL OORSTRUCTION ASSISTANCE IN OTHER FEDEE^ALLY
-AFFECTED
AREAS
Sec. ik, (a) If the Commissioner determines with respect to any
local educational agency that--
(1) such agency is providing or, upon completion of the
school facilities for which provision is made herein, will pro-
vide free public education for children who reside on Federal
property, and whose membership in the schools of such agency has
not formed and will not form the basis for payments under other
provisions of this Act, and that the total number of such children
represents a substantial percentage of the total number of children
for whom such agency provides free public education or that the
total number of such children who reside on Indian lands located
outside the school district of such agency equals or exceeds 100;
(2) the immunity of such Federal property to taxation by
such agency has created a substantial and continuing impairment
of its ability to finance needed school facilities;
(3) such agency is making a reasonable tax effort and is
exercising due diligence in availing itself of State and other
financial assistance available for the purpose; and
(k) such agency does not have sufficient funds available to
it from other Federal, State, and local sources to provide the
minimum school facilities required for free public education in
its school district,
he may provide the additional assistance necessary to enable such agency
to provide such facilities, upon such terms and in such amoimts (subject
to tkr provisions of this section) as the Commissioner may consider to
be in the public interest; but such additional assistance may not exceed
the portion of the cost of such facilities which the Commissioner estimates
is attributable to children who reside on Federal property, and which has
not been, and is not to be, recovered by the local educational agency from
other sources, including paionents by the United States xrnder any other
provisions of this Act or •^.uy other law. Notwithstanding the provisions
of this subsection, the Gc foissioner may waive the percentage requirement
in paragraph (l) in the case of any application for additional assistance
on accoimt of children »ho reside on Indian lands whenever, in his judgment,,
exceptional circumstances exist which make such action necessary to avoid
inequity and avoid defeating the pui*poses of this section. Assistance may
be furnished \mder this subsection without regard to paragraph (2) (but
subject to the other provisions of this subsection and subsection (c)) to
any local educational agency which provides free public education ' for chil-
dren who reside on Indian lends located outside its school district. For
purposes of this subsection "Indian lands" means Indian reservations or
other real pi*operty referred to in the third sentence of section 15(l).
(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year ending prior to July 1, 19^5, such sums, not to exceed $60,000,000
in the aggregate, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this
section. There are also authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary for administration of such provisions. Amoimts so appropriated
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other than amoTJiits appropriated for administration, shall remain available
xmtil expended, except that after Jime 30, 19^5, no agreement may be made
to extend assistance under this section.
(c) No payment may be made to any local educational agency under
subsection (a) except upon application therefor which is submitted
through the appropriate State educational agency and is filed with the
Commissioner in accordance with regulations prescribed by him, and which
meets the requirements of section 6 (b) (l). In determining the order
in which such applications shall be approved, the Commissioner shell
consider the relative educational and financial needs of the local edu-
cational agencies which have submitted approvable applications and the
nature and extent of the Federal responsibility. No payment may be made
under subsection (a) unless the Commissioner finds, after consultation
with the State and local educational agencies, that the project or
projects with respect to which it is made are not inconsistent with
over-all State plans for the construction of school facilities. All
determinations made by the Commissioner under this section shall be made
only after consultation with the appropriate State educational agency and
the local educational agency.
(d) Amounts paid by the Commissioner to local educational agencies
under subsection (a) may be paid in advance of, or by way of reimburse-
ment for, work performed or purchases made pursuant to the agreement with
the Commissioner under this section, and may be paid in such installments
as the Commissioner may determine. Any funds paid to a local educational
agency and not expended or otherwise used for the purposes for which paid
shall be repaid to the Treasury of the United States.
(e) None of the provisions of sections 1 to 10, both inclusive,
other than section 6 (b) (l), shell apply with respect to detenninations
made under this section.
DEFINITIONS
Sec. 15. For the purposes of this Act
—
(1) The term "Federal property" means real property which is
owned by the United States or is leased by the United States, and which
is not subject to taxation by any State or any political subdivision of
a State or by the District of Columbia. Such term includes
real property which is owned by the United States and leased therefrom
and the improvements thereon, even though the lessee's interest, or any
improvement on such property, is subject to taxation by a State or a
political subdivision of a State or by the District of Columbia. Except
for the purposes of section 10, such term also includes (A) real property
held in trust by the United States for individixal Indians or Indian tribes,
and real property held by individual Indians or Indian tribes which is
subject to restrictions on alienation imposed by the United States, and
(B) any school which is providing fli^t training to members of the Air
Force under contractual arrangements with the Department of the Air Force
at an airport which is owned by a State or a political subdivision of a State.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, such term does not
include (A) any real property used by the United States primarily for the
provision of services or benefits to the local area in which such property
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is situated, (b) any real property used for e labor supply center, labor
home, or labor camp for migratory farm vorkers, (c) any real property under
the jurisdiction of the Post Office Department and used primarily for the
provision of postal services, or (D) any low-rent housing project held under
title II of the National Industrial Recovery Act, the Qnergency Relief
Appropriation Act of 1935, the United States Housing Act of 1937, the
Act of June 28, 19^10 (Public Law 67I, Seventy-sixth Congress), or any
law amendatory of or supplementary to any of such Acts.
(2) The term "child" means any child who is within the age
limits for which the applicable State provides free public education.
(3) The term "parent" includes a legal guardian or other person
standing in loco parentis.
(k) The term "free public education" means education which is
provided at public expense, under public supervision and direction,
and without tuition charge, and which is provided as elementary or
secondary school education in the applicable State.
(5) The t^embership of schools shall be determined in accord-
ance with State law or, in the absence of State law governing such a
determination, in accordance with regulations of the Commissioner; except
that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, where the local
educational agency of the school district in which any child resides makes
or contracts to make a tuition payment for the free public education of
such child in a school situated in another school district, for purposes
of this Act the membership of such child, shall be held and considered
—
(a) if the two local educational agencies concerned so
agree, and if such agreement is approved by the Commissioner,
as membership of a school of the local educational agency
receiving such tuition payment;
(b) in the absence of any such approved agreement, as
membership of a school of the local educational agency so making
or contracting to make such tuition payment.
In any determination of membership of schools, children who are not provided
free public education (as defined in paragraph (h)) shall not be counted.
(6) The overage per pupil cost of constructing minimum school
facilities In the State in which the school district of a local edu-
cational agency is situated shall be determined by the Coimnissioner of
Education on the basis of the contract co5t per square foot under con-
tracts for the construction of school facilities (exclusive of costs of
site improvements, equipment, and architectural, engineering, end legal
fees) entered into in the State for the base year designated in the
application, increased by a percentage estimated by the Commissioner to
represent additional costs for site improvements, equipment, and
architectural, engineering, and. legal fees, and multiplied by a factor
estimated by the Commissioner to represent the area needed per pupil in
minimum school facilities. If the Commissioner finds that the information
available for the State concerned for such preceding fiscal year is in-
edeq\iete or not sufficiently representative, he shall determine such cost
on the basis of such infornnation as he has available and after consultation
with the State educational agency. The cost of constructing minimum
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school facilities in the school district of a local educational agency
shall be determined by the Cormnissioner, after consultation with the
State and local educational agencies, on the basis of such information
as may be contained in the application of such local educational agency
and such other information as he may obtain.
(7) Estimates of membership, end all other determinations with
respect to eligibility and maximum amount of payment, shall be made as
of the time of the approval of the application for which made, and shall
be made on the basis of the best information available at the time of
such approval.
(8) The terms "construct", "constructing", and "construction"
include the preparation of drawings and specifications for school
facilities; erecting, building, acquiring, altering, remodeling. Improving,
or extending school facilities; and the inspection and supervision of the
construction of school facilities.
(9) The term "school facilities" includes classrooms and related
facilities; and initial equipment, machinery, and utilities necessary or
appropriate for school purposes. Such term does not include athletic
stadiums, or structures or facilities intended primarily for athletic
exhibitions, contests, or games or other events for which admission is to
be charged to the general public. Except as used in sections 9 and 10,
such term does not Include interests in land and off-site improvements.
(10) Whether or not school facilities ere minimum school facilities
shall be determined by the Commissioner, after consultation with the State
and local educetionel agencies, in accordance with regulations prescribed
by him.
(11) The term "local educational agency" means a board of education
or other legally constituted local school authority having administretive
control and direction of free public education in a county, township,
independent, or other school district located within a Stete. Such term
includes any State agency which directly operates and maintains facilities
for providing free public education or which has responsibility for the
provision of such facilities.
(12) The term "State educational agency" means the officer or
agency primarily responsible for the State s\:5)ervision of public
elementary and secondary schools.
(13) The term "State" means a State, Puerto Rico, Guam, the
Virgin Islands, or Wake Island.
(lU) The terms "Commissioner of Education" and "Commissioner"
mean the United States Commissioner of Education.
(15) The term "base year" means the regular school year preceding
the fiscal year in which an application was filed under this Act or the
regular school year preceding such school year, as may be designated in
the application, except that in the case of an application based on
children referred to in paragraph (2) or (3) of section 5 (a), the
base year shall in no event be later than the regular school year
1962-1963; and
(16) The term "increase period" means the period of two consecutive
regular school years immediately following such base year.
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PUBLIC LAW 874, EIGHTY-FIRST CONGRESS, AS AMENDED
(20 U.S.C. 236-245)
RELATING TO FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS i/
AN ACT
To provide financial assistance for local educational agencies in areas
affected by Federal activities, and for other purposes.
Be it znactzd by tkz Smatz and Hoiuz oi Re.pA.z6e.ntoJxvz6 oi the. UruXtd
Statu oi AmeAica In ConQfioA^^ oM&rtblzd,
TITLE I- -FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES IN AREAS
AFFECTED BY FEDERAL ACTIVITY
DECLARATION OF POLICY
Section 1. In recognition of the responsibility of the United States
for the impact which certain Federal activities have on the local educa-
tional agencies in the areas in which such activities are carried on, the
Congress hereby declares it to be the policy of the United States to pro-
vide financial assistance (as set forth in the following sections of this
title) for those local educational agencies upon which the United States
has placed financial burdens by reason of the fact that
—
(1) the revenues available to such agencies from" local sources have
been reduced as the result of the acquisition of real property by the
United States; or
(2) such agencies provide education for children residing on Feder-
al property; or
(3) such agencies provide education for children whose parents are
employed on Federal property; or
(4) there has been a sudden and substantial increase in school at-
tendance as the result of Federal activities.
1/ Prepared by the Division of School Assistance in Federally Affected
*" Areas, U.S. Office of Education, for use of its staff and interested
applicants.
P.L. 874 (81st Cong.) approved September 30, 1950, has been amended by
the 83d Congress by P.L. 170, approved July 31, 1953; P.L. 248 approved
August 8, 1953; and P.L. 732, approved August 31, 1954; by the 84th
Congress by P.L. 204, approved August 1, 1955; P.L. 221, approved Au-
gust 4, 1955; P.L. 382, approved August 12, 1955; P.L. 896, approved
August 1, 1956; and P.L. 949, approved August 4, 1956; by the 85th Con-
gress by P.L. 85-620, approved August 12, 1958; and P.L. 85-900, ap-
proved September 2, 1958; by the 86th Congress by P.L. 86-70, approved
June 25, 1959; P.L. 85-449, approved May 6, 1960; and P.L. 86-524, ap-
proved July 12, 1960; by the 87th Congress by P.L. 87-344, approved
October 3, 1961; by the 88th Congress by P.L. 88-210, approved Decem-
ber 18, 1963; and P.L. 88-665, approved October 16, 1964; by the 89th
Congress by P.L. 89-10, approved April 11, 1965.
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FEDERAL ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY
Sec, 2, (a) V/here the Commissioru^i , after consultation with any local
educational agency and with the appropriate State educational agency, de-
termines for any fiscal year ending prior to July 1, 1968
—
(1) that the United States owns Federal property in the school dis-
trict of such local educational agency, and that such property (A) has
been acquired by the United States since 1938, (B) was not acquired by
exchange for other Federal property in the school district which the
United States owned before 1939, and (C) had an assessed value (deter-
mined as of the time or times when so acquired) aggregating 10 per
centum or more of the assessed value of all real property in the school
district (similarly determined as of the time or times when such Feder-
al property was so acquired); and
(2) that such acquisition has placed a substantial and continuing
financial burden on such agency; and
(3) that such agency is not being substantially compensated for the
loss in revenue resulting from such acquisition by (A) other Federal
payments with respect to the property so acquired, or (B) increases in
revenue accruing to the agency from the carrying on of Federal activi-
ties with respect to the property so acquired,
then the local educational agency shall be entitled to receive for such fis-
cal year such amount as, in the judgment of the Commissioner, is equal to
the continuing Federal responsibility for the additional financial burden
with respect to current expenditures placed on such agency by such acqui-
sition of property, to the extent such agency is not compensated for such
burden by other Federal payments with respect to the property so acquired.
Such amount shall not exceed the amount which, in the judgment of the Com-
missioner, such agency would have derived in such year, and would have had
available for current expenditures, from the property acquired by the United
States (such amount to be determined without regard to any improvements or
other changes made in or on such property since such acquisition), minus the
amount which in his judgment the local educational agency derived from other
Federal payments with respect to the property so acquired and had available
in such year for current expenditures,
(b) For the purposes of this section
—
(1) The term "other Federal payments" means payments in lieu of
taxes, and any other payments, made with respect to Federal property
pursuant to any law of the United States other than this title, and
property taxes paid with respect to Federal property, whether or not
such taxes are paid by the United States, but shall not include payments
pursuant to contract or other arrangement under section 1 of the Act of
April 16, 1934, commonly referred to as the Johnson-O'Malley Act (25
U.S.C., Sec. 452),
(2) Any real property with respect to which payments are being made
under section 13 of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1933, as




(c) Where the school district of any local educational agency shall have
been formed at any time after 1938 by the consolidation of two or more for-
mer school districts, such agency may elect (at the time it files application
under section 5) for any fiscal year to have (1) the eligibility of such
local educational agency, and (2) the amount which such agency shall be en-
titled to receive, determined under this section only with respect to such
of the former school districts comprising such consolidated school district
as the agency shall designate in such election.
CHILDREN RESIDING ON, OR IVHOSE PARENTS ARE EMPLOYED ON,
FEDERAL PROPERTY
CHILDREN OF PERSONS WHO RESIDE AND WORK ON FEDERAL PROPERTY
Sec. 3. (a) For the purpose of computing the amount to which a local
educational agency is entitled under this section for any fiscal year,
the Commissioner shall determine the number of children who were in average
daily attendance at the schools of such agency, and for whom such agency
provided free public education, during such fiscal year, and who, while in
attendance at such schools, resided on Federal property and (1) did so with
a parent employed on Federal property situated in whole or in part in the
same State as the school district of such agency or situated within reason-
able commuting distance from the school district of such agency, or (2) had
a parent who was on active duty in the uniformed services (as defined in
section 102 of the Career Compensation Act of 1949). 2/
CHILDREN OF PERSONS WHO RESIDE OR WORK ON FEDERAL PROPERTY
(b) For the purpose of computing the amount to which a local educational
agency is entitled under this section for any fiscal year ending prior to
July 1, 1968, the Commissioner shall also determine the number of children
(other than children to whom subsection (a) applies) who were in average
daily attendance at the schools of a local educational agency, and for whom
such agency provided free public education, during such fiscal year and who,
while in attendance at such schools, either resided on Federal property ^ or
resided with a parent employed on Federal property situated in whole or in
part in the same State as such agency or situated within reasonable com-
muting distance from the school district of such agency. A child of a
parent who commenced residing in or near the school district of such agency
while assigned to employment, as a member of the Armed Forces 2/ on active
duty, on Federal property (situated in whole or in part in the same State
as the school district of such agency or within reasonable commuting dis-
tance from such school district) and who was subsequently assigned elsewhere
on active duty as a member of the Armed Forces, shall continue to be consid-
ered as residing with a parent employed on such Federal property for so long
as the parent is so assigned elsewhere.
2/ Includes Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and
"" Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Services, and all regular and Reserve
components thereof, the first five of which are also Armed Forces (63
Stat. 804; 14 U.S.C, Sec. 1)
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(c)(1) The amount to which a local educational agency is entitled underthis section for any fiscal year shall be an amount equal to (A) the local
contribution rate (determined under subsection (d) multiplied by (B) the sumof the number ^ of children determined under subsection (a) and one-half of thenumber determined under subsection (b),
(2) No local educational agency shall be entitled to receive any paymentfor a fiscal year with respect to a number of children determined under sub-section (a) or subsection (b). as the case may be. unless the number of
children who ^ were m average daily attendance during such year and to whom
such subsection applies
—
(A) is ten or more; and l'
(B) amounts to 3 per centum or more of the total number of children
who were in average daily attendance during such year and for whom such
agency provided free public education, except that such 3 per centum re-quirement need not be met by such agency for any period of two fiscalyears which follows a fiscal year during which such agency met such re-quirement and was entitled to payment under the provisions of this sectionibut the payment, under the provisions of this section to such agency for
"
the second ^ fiscal year of any such two-year period during which such re-quirement IS not met. shall be reduced by 50 per centum of the amountthereof.
For the purposes of this paragraph and paragraph (3). a local educational
agency may count as children determined under subsection (b) any number of
children determined under subsection (a). Notwithstanding the provisions of
clause ^(B) of this paragraph, the Commissioner may waive the 3 per centum
condition of entitlement contained in such clause whenever, in his judgment
exceptional circumstances exist which would make the application of such
condition inequitable and would defeat the purposes of this title.
(3) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section. 'where the
average daily attendance at the schools of any local educational agency dur-ing the fiscal year ending June 30. 1957. exceeded 35.000. such agency"'s
percentage requirement for eligibility (as set forth in paragraph (2) of this
subsection) shall be 6 per centum instead of 3 per centum (and the provisions
of the last sentence of such paragraph (2) which relate to the lowering ofthe percentage requirement shall not apply): Provided, That this paragraphShall not apply to any agency or consolidated agencies which have qualified
for payments under this title before the date of enactment of this proviso,
by virtue of having less than 35,000 average daily attendance during the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1939.
(4) If—
(A) the amount computed under paragraph (1) for a local educational
agency for any fiscal year, together with the funds available to such
agency from State, local, and other Federal sources (including funds
available under section U of this title, but excluding funds available
under title II) is. in the judgment of the Commissioner, less than the
amount necessary to enable such agency to provide a level of education
equivalent to that maintained in the school districts of the State which,
in the judgment of the Commissioner, are generally comparable to the
school district of such agency;
(B) such agency is, in the judgment of the Commissioner, making a
reasonable tax effort and exercising due diligence in availing itself of
State and other financial assistance;
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(C) not less than 50 per centum of the total number of children who
were in average daily attendance at the schools of such agency, and for
whom such agency provided free public education, during such fiscal
year resided on Federal property; and
(D) the eligibility of such agency under State law for State aid with
respect to the free public education of children residing on Federal
property, and the amount of such aid, is determined on a basis no less
favorable to such agency than the basis used in determining the eligi-
bility of local educational agencies for State aid, and the amount
thereof, with respect to the free public education of other children in
the State,
the Commissioner may increase the amount computed under paragraph (1) to the
extent necessary to enable such agency to provide a level of education equiv-
alent to that maintained in such comparable school districts; except that
this paragraph shall in no case operate to increase the amount computed for
any fiscal year under paragraph (1) for a local educational agency above the
amount determined by the Commissioner to be the cost per pupil of providing
a level of education equivalent to that maintained in such comparable school
districts, multiplied by the number of children who were in average daily
attendance at the schools of such agency, and for whom such agency provided
free public education, during such year, and who resided on Federal property
during such year, minus the amount of State aid which the Commissioner deter-
mines to be available with respect to such children for the year for which
the computation is being made.
(5) The determinations whether a local educational agency has met 'the
percentage requirements for eligibility under paragraphs (2), (3), and (4)
of this subsection for any fiscal year shall be made on the basis of esti-
mates by the Commissioner made prior to the close of such year, except that
an underestimate made by the Commissioner pursuant to the foregoing provi-
sions of this sentence shall not operate to deprive an agency of its en-
titlement to any payments under this section to which it would be entitled
had the estimate been accurate.
(d) The local contribution rate for a local educational agency (other
than a local educational agency in Puerto Rico, Wake Island, Guam, American
Samoa, or the Virgin Islands, or in a State in which a substantial proportion
of the land is in unorganized territory for which a State agency is the
local educational agency, or in a State in which there is only one local ed-
ucational agency) for any fiscal year shall be computed by the Commissioner
of Education, after consultation with the State educational agency and the
local educational agency, in the following manner:
(1) he shall determine which school districts within the State are in
his judgment generally comparable to the school district of the agency
for which the computation is being made; and
(2) he shall then divide (A) the aggregate current expenditures, dur-
ing the second fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which he is
making the computation, which the local educational agencies of such
comparable school districts made from revenues derived from local
sources, by (B) the aggregate number of children in average daily attend-
ance to whom such agencies provided free public education during such
second preceding fiscal year.
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The local contribution rate shall be an amount equal to the quotient obtained
under clause (2) of this subsection. If, in the judgment of the Commissioner,
the current expenditures in those school districts which he has selected
under clause (1) are not reasonably comparable because of unusual geograph-
ical factors which affect the current expenditures necessary to maintain,
in the school district of the local educational agency for which the com-
putation is being m.ade, a level of education equivalent to that maintained
in such other districts, the Commissioner may increase the local contribution'
rate for such agency by such amount as he determines will compensate such
agency for the increase in current expenditures necessitated by such unusual
geographical factors. In no event shall the local contribution rate for any
local educational agenty in any State (other than Puerto Rico, Wake Island,
Guam, American Samoa, or the Virgin Islands) for any fiscal year be less
than (i) 50 per centum of the average per pupil expenditure in such State or
(ii) 50 per centum of the average per pupil expenditure in the United States
(which for purposes of this sentence and the next sentence means the fifty
States and the District of Columbia), but not to exceed the average per pu-
pil expenditure in the State: P^cVA..d2.d, fhat if, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1959, the application of clause (ii) of this sentence results in a
lower local contribution rate than resulted from the application of such
clause during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1958, as such clause was then
in effect, then such clause, as in effect during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958, shall be in effect during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1959,
For the purposes of the preceding sentence the "average per pupil expenditure"
in a State, or in the United States, shall be the aggregate current ex-
penditures, during the second fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which
the computation is made, of all local educational agencies in the State, or
in the United States, as the case may be (without regard to the sources of
funds from which such expenditures are made), divided by the aggregate num-
ber of children in average daily attendance to whom such agencies provided
free p4blic education during such preceding fiscal year. The local contri-
bution rate for any local educational agency in Puerto Rico, Wake Island,
Guam, American Samoa, or the Virgin Islands, or in any State in which a sub-
stantial proportion of the land is in unorganized territory for which a State
agency is the local educational agency, or in any State in which there is
only one local educational agency, shall be determined for any fiscal year by
the Commissioner in accordance with policies and principles which will, in
his judgment, best effectuate the purposes of this title and most nearly ap-
proximate the policies and principles provided herein for determining local
contribution rates in other States,
CERTAIN FEDERAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO BE DEDUCTED
(e) In determining the total amount which a local educational agency is
entitled to receive under this section (other than subsection (c)(4) thereof)
for a fiscal year, the Commissioner shall deduct (1) such amount as he deter-
mines such agency derived from other Federal payments (as defined in section
2(b)(1)) and actually had available in such year for current expenditures
(but only to the extent such pajrments are not deducted under the last sen-
tence of section 2(a); and, in the case of Federal payments representing an
allotment to the local educational agency from United States Forestry Reserve





Migratory Bird Conservation Act funds, or similar funds, only to the extent
that children who reside on or with a parent employed on the property with
respect to which such funds are paid are included in determining the amount
to which such agency is entitled under this section), and (2) such amount as
he determines to be the value of transportation and of custodial and other
maintenance services furnished such agency by the Federal Government during
such year,
ADJU55TMENT FOR CERTAIN DECREASES IN FEDERAL ACTIVITIES
(f) Whenever the Commissioner determines that
—
(1) a local educational agency has made preparations to provide dur-
ing a fiscal year free public education for a certain number of children
to whom subsection (a) or (b) applies;
(2) such preparations were in his judgment reasonable in the light of
the information available to such agency at the time such preparations
were made; and
(3) such number has been substantially reduced by reason of a de-
crease in or cessation of Federal activities or by reason of a failure
of any of such activities to occur,
the amount to which such agency is otherwise entitled under this section for
such year shall be increased to the amount to which, in the judgment of the
Commissioner, such agency would have been entitled but for such decrease in
or cessation of Federal activities or the failure of such activities to occur,
minus any reduction in current expenditures for such year which the Com-
missioner determines that such agency has effected, or reasonably should have
effected, by reason of such decrease in or cessation of Federal activities or
the failure of such activities to occur,
SUDDEN AND SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES IN ATTENDANCE
INCREASES HEREAFTER OCCURRING
Sec. 4, (a) If the Commissioner determines for any fiscal year ending
prior to July 1, 1968,
—
(1) that, as a direct result of activities of the United States
States (carried on either directly or through a contractor), an increase
in the number of children in average daily attendance at the schools of
any local educational agency has occurred in such fiscal year, which
increase so resulting from activities of the United States is equal to
at least 5 per centum of the difference between the number of children
in average daily attendance at the schools of such agency during the
preceding fiscal year and the number of such children whose attendance
during such year resulted from activities of the United States (includ-
ing children who resided on Federal property or with a parent employed
on Federal property);
(2) that such activities of the United States have placed on such
agency a substantial and continuing financial burden; and
(3) that such agency is making a reasonable tax effort and is ex-
ercising diie diligence in availing itself of State and other financial
assistance but is unable to secure sufficient funds to meet the increased
educational costs involved,
then such agency shall te entitled to receive for such fiscal year an amount




(A) the number of children which the Commissioner determines to be
the increase, so resulting from activities of the United States, in such
year in average daily attendance; and
(B) the amount which the Commissioner determines to be the current
expenditures per child necessary to provide free public education to
such additional children during such year, minus the amount which the
Commissioner determines to be available from State, local, and Federal
sources for such purpose (not counting as available for such purpose
either payments under this Act or funds from local sources necessary to
provide free public education to other children).
For the next fiscal year (except where the determination under the preceding
sentence has been made with respect to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968)
such agency shall be entitled to receive 50 per centum of such product re-
duced by the amount of such product which is attributable to children with
respect to whom such agency is, or upon application would be, entitled to re-'
ceive any payment under section 3 for such fiscal year, but not to exceed
for such year the amount which the Commissioner determines to be necessary
to enable such agency, with the State, local, and other Federal funds (ex-
clusive of funds available under title II) available to it for such purpose,
to provide a level of education equivalent to that maintained in the school
districts in such State which in his judgment are generally comparable to the
school district of such agency. The determinations whether an increase has
occurred for purposes of clause (1) hereof and whether such increase meets
the 5 per centum requirement contained in such clause, for any fiscal year,
shall be made on the basis of estimates by the Commissioner made prior to
the close of such year, except that an underestimate made by the Commissioner
pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this sentence shall not operate to
deprive an agency of its entitlement to any payments under this section to
which it would be entitled had the estimate been accurate. The deter-
mination under clause (B) shall be made by the Commissioner after considering
the current expenditures per child in providing free public education in
those school districts in the State which, in the judgment of the Commissioner
are generally comparable to the school district of the local educational
agency for which the computation is being made,
INCREASES HERETOFORE OCCURRING
(b) Subsection 4(b) is now obsolete,
COUNTING OF CERTAIN CHILDREN
(c) In determining under subsection (a) whether there has been an in-
crease in attendance in any fiscal year directly resulting from activities
of the United States and the number of children with respect to whom payment




(A) children with respect to whom a local educational agency is, or
upon application would be, entitled to receive any payment .under section 3
for such fiscal year: VKOvldzd, That the Commissioner shall count for
such purposes as an increase directly resulting from ae-tdvities of the
United States, an increase in the number of children who reside on
Federal property or reside with a parent employed on Federal property,
if the local educational agency files, in accordance with regulations of
the Commissioner, its election that such increase be counted for such
purposes instead of for the purposes of section 3; and
(B) children whose attendance is attributable to activities of the
United States carried on in connection with real property which has been
excluded from the definition of Federal property by the last sentence of
paragraph (1) of section 303,
ADJUSTMENT FOR CERTAIN DECREASES IN FEDERAL ACTIVITIES
(d) Whenever the Commissioner determines that
—
(1) a local educational agency has made preparations to provide dur-
ing a fiscal year free public education for a certain number of children
to whom subsection (a) applies;
(2) such preparations were in his judgment reasonable in the light of
the information available to such agency at the time such preparations
were made; and
(3) such number has been substantially reduced by reason of a decrease
in or cessation of Federal activities or by reason of a failure of any of
such activities to occur,
the amount to which such agency is otherwise entitled under this section for
such year shall be in'creased to the amount to which, in the judgment -of the
Commissioner, such agency would have been entitled but for such decrease in
or cessation of Federal activities or the failure of such activities to occur,
minus any reduction in current expenditures for such year which the Com-
missioner determines that such agency has effected, or reasonably should have
effected, by reason of such decrease in or cessation of Federal activities
or the failure of such activities to occur.
CONSULTATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
(e) All determinations of the Commissioner under this section shall be
made only after consultation with the State educational agency and the local
educational agency,
METHOD OF MAKING PAYMEOTS
APPLICATION
Sec. 5. (a) No local educational agency shall be entitled to any payment
under section 2, 3, or 4 of this title for any fiscal year except upon appli-
cation therefor, submitted through the State educational agency and filed in
accordance with regulations of the Commissioner, which application gives ade-
quate assurance that the local educational agency will submit such reports as
the Commissioner may reasonably require to determine the amount to which such




(b) The Commissioner shall, subject to the provisions of subsection
(c), from time to time pay to each local educational agency, in advance or
otherwise, the amount which he estimates such agency is entitled to receive
under this title. Such estimates shall take into account the extent (if any)
to which any previous estimate of the amount to be paid such agency under
this title (whether or not in the same fiscal year) was greater or less than
the amount which should have been paid to it. Such payments shall be made
through the disbursing facilities of the Department of the Treasury and prior
to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office,
ADJUSTMENTS WHERE NECESSITATED BY APPROPRIATIONS
(c) If the funds appropriated for a fiscal year for making the payments
provided in this title are not sufficient to pay in full the total amounts
which the Commissioner estimates all local educational agencies will be
entitled to receive under this title for such year, the Commissioner shall,
subject to any limitation contained in the Act appropriating such funds,
allocate such funds, other than so much thereof as he estimates to be re-
quired for section 6, among sections 2, 3, and 4(a) in the proportion that
the amount he estimates to be required under each such section bears to the
total estimated to be required under all such sections. The amount thus
allocated to any such section shall be available for payment of a percentage
of the amount to which each local educational agency is entitled under such
section (including, in the case of section 3, any increases under subsection
(c)(U) thereof), such percentage to be equal to the percentage which the
amount thus allocated to such section is of the amount to which all such
agencies are entitled under such section. In case the amount so allocated
to a section for a fiscal year exceeds the total to which all local educa-
tional agencies are entitled under such sections for such year or in case
additional funds become available for carrying out such sections, the excess,]
or such additional funds, as the case may be, shall be allocated by the Com-
missioner, among the sections for which the previous allocations are inade-
quate, on the same basis as is provided above for the initial allocation.
CHILDREN FOR WHOM LOCAL AGENCIES ARE UNABLE TO PROVIDE EDUCATION i
Sec. 6. (a) In the case of children who reside on Federal property
—
(1) if no tax revenues of the State or any political subdivision |
thereof may be expended for the free public education of such children;
or
(2) if it is the judgment of the Commissioner, after he has consulted:
with the appropriate State educational agency, that no local educational
agency is able to provide suitable free public education for such chil-
dren,
the Commissioner shall make such arrangements (other than arrangements with
respect to the acquisition of land, the erection of facilities, interest, cr
debt service) as may be necessary to provide free public education for sucii
children. Such arrangements to provide free public education may also be
made for children of members of the Armed Forces 6n active duty, if the school
in which free public education is usually provided for such children are
made unavailable to them as a result ot official action by State or local gov




onsulted with the appropriate State educational at^ency, that no local ed-
icational agency is able to provide suitable free public education for such
children. To the maximuin extent practicable, the local educational aftency,
or the head of the Federal department or agencv, with which any arrangement
j
Ls made under this section shall take such action as may be necessary to
Insure that the education provided pursuant to such arrangement is com-
sarable to free public education provided for children in comparable
communities in the State, or, in the case of education provided under this
section outside the continental United States, Alaska, and Hawaii, c^rnparable
to free public education provided for children in the District of Columbia.
for the Durpose of providing such comparable education, personnel may be
smployed without regard to the civil service or classification laws. In any
ase where education was being provided on January 1, 1955, or thereafter un-
3er an arrangement made under this subsection for children residing on an
^rmy, Navy (including the Marine Corps), or Air Force installation, it shall
)e presumed, for the purposes of this subsection, that no local educational
igency is able to provide suitable free public education for the children re-
siding on such installation, until the Commissioner and the Secretary of the
nilitary department concerned jointly determine, after consultation with the
appropriate State educational agency, that a local educational agency is able
:o do so.
(b) In any case in which the Commissioner makes such arrangements for
he provision of free public education in facilities situated on Federal prop-
S r t y, he may also make arrangements for providing free public education in
Such facilities for children residing in any area adjacent to such property
/ith a parent who, during some portion of the fiscal year in which such ed-
ication is provided, was employed on such property, but only if the Com.mis-
feioner determines after consultation with the appropriate State educational
igency (1) that the provision of such education is appropriate to carry out
the purposes of this title, (2) that no local educational agency is able to
)rovide suitable free public education for such children, and (3) in any case
^here in the judgment of the Commissioner the need for the provision of such
jducation will not be temporary in duration, that the local educational agen-
y of the school district in which such children reside, or the State educa-
tional agency, or both, will make reasonable tuition payments to the
Commissioner for the education of such children. Such payments may be made
sither directly or through deductions from, amounts to which the local ed-
icational agency is entitled under this title, or both, as may be agreed upon
jetween such agency and the Commissioner, Any amounts paid to the Commis-
sioner by a State or local educational agency pursuant to this section shall
)e covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
(c) In any case in which the Commissioner makes arrangements under this
iiection for the provision of free public education in facilities situated on
ederal property in Puerto Rico, Wake Island, Guam, American Samoa, or the
Virgin Islands, he may also make arragements for providing free public ed-
ication in such facilities for children residing with a parent employed by
che United States, but only if the Commissioner determines after consultation
*ith the appropriate State educational agency (1) that the provision of such
ducation is appropriate to carry out the purposes of this title, and (2)
:hat no local educational agency is able to provide suitable free public ed-
acation for such children.
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(d) The Commissioner may make an arrangement under this section only
with a local educational agency or with the head of a Federal department or
agency administering Federal property on which children reside who are to be
provided education pursuant to such arrangement or, in the case of children
to whom the second sentence of subsection (a) applies, with the head of any
Federal department or agency having jurisdiction over the parents of some or
all of such children. Except where the Commissioner makes arrangements pur-
suant to the second sentence of subsection (a), arrangements may be made un-
der this section only for the provision of education in facilities of a loca]
educational agency or in facilities situated on Federal property,
(e) To the maximum extent practicable, the Commissioner shall limit the
total payments made pursuant to any such arrangement for educating children
within the continental United States, Alaska, or Hawaii, to an amount per
pupil which will not exceed the per pupil cost of free public education pro-
vided for children in comparable communities in the State. The Commissioner
shall limit the total payments made pursuant to any such arrangement for ed-
'
ucating children outside the continental United States, Alaska, or Hawaii,
to an amount per pupil which will not exceed the amount he determines to be
necessary to provide education comparable to the free public education pro-
vided for children in the District of Columbia,
(f) In the administration of this section, the Commissioner shall not
exercise any direction, supervision, or control over the personnel, curricu-
lum, or program of instruction of any school or school system.
I
******
TITLE II--FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO
LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES FOR
THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN OF LOW- INCOME FAMILIES
[Omitted since it does not relate to financial
assistance for local educational agencies in
areas affected by Federal activities.]
******
TITLE I II- -GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION
Sec, 301, (a) In the administration of this Act, no department, agency,
officer, or employee of the Wnited States shall exercise any direction, su-
pervision, or control over the personnel, curriculum, or program of instruc-
of any school or school system of any local or State educational agency.
(b) The Commissioner shall administer this Act, and he may make such reg
Ulations and perform such other functions as he finds necessary to carry out
the provisions of this Act,
(c) The Commissioner shall include in his annual report to the Congress
a full report of the administration of his functions under this Act, includ-




USE OF OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES; TRANSFER AND AVAILABILITY OF
APPROPRIATIONS
Sec. 302. (a) In carrying out his functions under this Act, the Com-
missioner is authorized, pursuant to proper agreement with any other
Federal department or agency, to utilize the services and facilities of such
department or agency, and, when he deems it necessary or appropriate, to del-
egate to any officer or employee thereof the function under section 6 of
making arrangements for providing free, public education. Payment to cover
the cost of such utilization or of carrying out such delegated function shall
be made either in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be provided in
such agreement. The Commissioner is authorized to delegate to any officer or
employee of the Office of Education any of his functions under this Act ex-
cept the making of regulations.
(b) All Federal departments or agencies administering Federal property
on which children reside, and all such departments or agencies principally
responsible for Federal activities which may occasion assis;tance under
title I, shall to the maximum extent practicable comply with requests of the
Commissioner for information he may require in carrying out the purposes of
title I.
(c) Such portion of the appropriations of any other department or agency
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951, as the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget determines to be available for the same purposes as title I, shall,
except to the extent necessary to carry out during such year contracts made
prior to the enactment of title I, be transferred to the Commissioner for use
by him in carrying out such purposes,
(d) No appropriation to any department or agency of the United States,
other than an appropriation to carry out this Act, shall be available for
the employment of te'aching personnel for the provision of free public educa-
tion for children in any State or for payments to any local educational agency
(directly or through the State educational agency) for free public education
for children, except that nothing in the foregoing provisions of this sub-
section shall affect the availability of appropriations for the maintenance
and operation of school facilities (1) on Federal property under the control
of the Atomic Energy Commission or (2) by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, or
the availability of appropriations for the making of payments directed to be
made by section 91 of the Atomic Energy Community Act of 1955, as amended, or
the availability of appropriations under the Act of April 15, 193U, commonly
referred to as the Johnson-O'Malley Act (25 U.S.C, Sec U52).
DEFINITIONS
Sec. 303, For the purposes of this Act
—
(1) The term "Federal property" means real property which is owned by
the United States or is leased by the United States, and which is not subject
to taxation by any State or any political subdivision of a State or by the
District of Columbia. Such term includes real property which is owned by the
United States and leased therefrom and the improvements thereon, even
though the lessee's interest, or any improvement on such property, is sub-




Such term also includes, (A) except for purposes of section 6, real property
held in trust by the United States for individual Indians or Indian tribes,
and real property held by individual Indians or Indian tribes which is sub-
ject to restrictions on alienation imposed by the United States, (B) for one
year beyond the end of the fiscal year in which occurred the sale or transfer
thereof by the United States, any housing property considered prior to such
sale or transfer to be Federal property for the purposes of this Act, and
( C) any school which is providing flight training to members of the Air Force
under contractual arrangements with the Department of the Air Force at an
airport which is owned by a State or a political subdivision of a State,
Notwithstanding the fcjregoing provisions of this paragraph, such term does
not include (A) any real property used by the United States primarily for
the provision of services or benefits to the local area in which such prop-
e r t y is situated, (B) any real property used for a labor supply center,
labor home, or labor camp for migratory farm workers, (C) any real property
under the jurisdiction of the Post Office Department and used primarily for
the provision of postal services, or (D) any low-rent housing project held
under title II of the National Industrial Recovery Act, the Emergency Relief
Appropriation Act of 1935, the United States Housing Act of 1937, the Act of
June 28, 1940 (Public Law 671 of the Seventy-sixth Congress), or any law
amendatory of or supplementary to any of such Acts,
(2) The term "child", except as used in title II, means any child who is
within the age limits for which the applicable State provides free public ed-
ucation,
(3) The term "parent" includes a legal guardian or other person in loco
parentis,
(4) The term "free public education" means education which is provided
at public expense, under public supervision and direction, and without tu-
ition charge, and which is provided as elementary or secondary school educa-
tion in the applicable State, except that for the purposes of title II such
term does not include any education provided beyond grade 12,
(5) The term "current expenditures" means expenditures for free public
education to the extent that such expenditures are made from current revenues
f
except that such term does not include any such expenditure for the acqui-
sition of land, the erection of facilities, interest, or debt service, or
any expenditures made from funds granted under title II of this Act or
titles II or III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
(6) The term "local educational agency" means a board of education or
other legally constituted local school authority having administrative con-
trol and direction of free public education in a county, township, independ-
e nt:, or other school district located within a State, Such term includes
any State agency which directly operates and maintains facilities for pro-
viding free public education,
(7) The term "State educational agency" means the officer or agency pri-
marily responsible for the State supervision of public elementary and
secondary schools,
(8) The term "State" means a State, Puerto Rico, Wake Island, Guam, the
District of Columbia, American Samoa, or the Virgin Islands, and for purposes
of title II, such term includes the Trust Territory of the T>acific Islands,
(9) The terms "Commissioner of Education" and "Commissioner" mean the
United States Commissioner of Education,
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(10) Average daily attendance shall be determined in accordance with
State law; except that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Act,
where the local educational agency of the school district in which any child
resides makes or contracts to make a tuition payment for the free public
education of such child in a school situated in another school district, for
purposes of this Act the attendance of such child at such school shall be held
and considered (A) to be attendance at a school of the local educational
agency so making or contracting to make such tuition payment, and (B) not to
be attendance at a school of the local educational agency receiving such
tuition payment or entitled to receive such tuition payment under the con-
tract.
******
TITLE III WAS EXPANDED TO INCLUDE 5 ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS WHICH ARE EXCLUDED
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FROM: Rail I, Grigsby, Director
School Assistance in Federally Affected Areas
SUBJECT: Provision of Free Public Education for Children Pursuant to
Section 6, Public Law 871 (81st Cong.), as Amended,
I, PURPOSE . The purpose of this bulletin is to inform State and local educational
officials and Federal officials: (1) of the authority and responsibility of the
U.S. Commissioner of Education to make arrangements for the provision of free public
education under the several subsections of section 6, P.L, 87U, as amended} (2) of
the policy of the Commissioner in making arrangements for such free public education;
and (3) to set forth the procedures to be used in the preparation and submission of
requests for such arrangements.
The policy and procedures stated in this bulletin will apply to all requests for ar-
rangements under section 6, P.L, 87U, submitted subsequent to the date of its issu-
ance,
II. LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY . 1/
A, Subsection 6(a) of P.L, 87U requires th?t the Commissioner make such arrange-
ments (other than arrangements with respect to the acquisition of land, the
erection of facilities, interest, or debt service) as may be necessary to pro-
vide free public education for children who reside on Federal property if no
tax revenues of the State or any political subdivision thereof may be expended
for the free public education of such children or if it is the judgment of the
Commissioner, after he has consulted with the appropriate State educational
agency, that no local educational agency is able to provide suitable free public
education for such children.
It has been determined that under the terms of section 6 "free public educaticri'
which is segregated by race is not suitable, Arrangements to provide suitable
free public education with respect to children residing on Federal property
will he made by the Commissioner in appropriate situations where he determines
that the education provided by a local educational agency is not suitable by
reason of racial segregation, To the maximum extent practicable the education
to be provided pursuant to any such arrangements made by the Commissioner shall
be comparable to free public education provided for children in comparable com-
munities in the same State.
1/ See Ixhlblt D for text of section 6.
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Subsection 501(a) of P.L. 86-UU9, approved May 5, 1950, (the "Civil Rights Act
of 1960") amended subsection 6(a) of P.L. 874 to provide that the Commissioner
may also make arrangements to provide free public education for children of mem-
bers of the Armed Forces on active duty, if the schools in which free public ed-
ucation is usually provided for such children are made unavailable to them as a
result of official action by State or local government authority, and if it is
the judgment of the Commissioner, after he has consulted with the appropriate
State educational agency, that no local educational agency is able to provide
suitable free public education for such children,
B, Subsection 6(b) of P.L, 874 provides that in any case where the Commissioner
makes arrangements for the provision of free public education in facilities sit-
uated on Federal property, he may also make arrangements for the provision of
free public education in facilities situated on Federal property for children
residing in any area adjacent to such property with a parent who, during some
portion of the fiscal year in which such education is provided, was employed on
such property if he determines, after consultation with the appropriate State
educational agency, that the provision of such education is appropriate to car-
ry out the purposes of the Act and that no local educational agency is able to
provide suitable free public education for such children,
C, Subsection 6(c) of P.L, 874 provides that in any case where the Commissioner
makes arrangements for the provision of free public education in facilities sit-
uated on Federal property in Puerto Rico, Wake Island, Guam, or the Virgin Is-
lands, he may also make arrangements for the provision of free public education
in such facilities for children residing with a parent employed by the United
States, if he determines, after consultation with the appropriate State educa-
tional agency, that no local educational agency is able to provide suitable
free public education for such children,
D, Subsection 6(d) provides that arrangements made under any of the subsections of
section 5 shall be made only with a local educational agency or with the head
of the Federal agency having jurisdiction over the property on which the chil-
dren reside or with the head of the Federal Department or Agency having juris-
diction over some or all of the parents of the children of members of the Armed
Forces,
E, Subsection 6(e) requires the Commissioner, to the maximum extent practicable,
to limit total payments pursuant to such arrangements, to an amount not to ex-
ceed the per pupil cost in comparable communities in the State, or in the Dis-
trict of Columbia in certain situations.
F, Finally, subsection 6(f) provides that in the administration of this section
the Commissioner shall not exercise any direction, supervision or control over
the personnel, curriculum, or program of instruction of any school or school
system
,
III. STATEMENT OF POLICY . In conformity with the provisions of P.L, 874 it is the
policy of the Commissioner that children residing on Federal property be educated
whenever possible in schools operated and controlled by local public school systems
in accordance with State laws and standards. Only when it is not possible for the
reasons set forth in item II above for certain children to attend a locally operated




IV. TYPES OF ARRANGEMENTS
.
The arrangements for such free public education will be
made by the Commissioner either with a local educational agency, or with the head of
a Federal department or agency, whichever in his judgment appears to be more appro-
priate ,
If the arrangement for providing the free public education is made with a local edu-
cational agency, the Commissioner will enter into an agreement with the local educa-
tional agency based on a letter of proposal submitted by the local educational agenq/,
The agreement will specify the basis on which the free public education will be pro-
vided and the basis on which Federal funds for providing such free public education
will be approved and paid.
If the arrangement is made with a Federal agency, the Commissioner will, on the basis
of information submitted to him in a letter of proposal (see items V and VI in this
bulletin) , determine the amount of money necessary to provide free public education
for the children involved; To the maximum extent practicable this amount will be
limited to an amount not to exceed the per pupil cost in comparable communities in
the same State (or the District of Columbia) which will enable the Federal agency to
provide free public education of a kind and quality comparable to that provided in
such ccmparable communities. The Federal agency which will be responsible for organ-
izing and operating the education program will be notified of the total amount ap-
proved for the operating budget for the year and will be expected to operate within
that amount.
The Federal funds will be transferred to the operating agency quarterly, in advance,
or by way of reimbursement, Quarterly and final reports showing actual membership,
average daily attendance and expenditures are required, (See item VIII.)
V. LETTER PROPOSAL FOR THE AUTHORITY AND NECESSARY FUNDS TO OPERATE /\N EDUCATION.^
PU0(;RAM UNDl-R 'I'Hi: PkOVrmOM^ OP ^ECl'm 6 . the Commissioner enters into arrange-
ments pursuant to letter proposals or information otherwise received. Agencies making
proposals should follow the procedures hereinafter set forth,
VI. LETTER PROPOSALS: PROCEDURES .
A, Preliminary Steps .—In determining whether conditions exist which necessitate
that the Commissioner make arrangements for providing free public education un-
der section 6, and, if so, whether the arrangements should be made with a local
educational agency or with the head of the Federal department or agency admin-
istering the property, the Commissioner will consider correspondence and discus-
sions between the Commissioner's representatives, the officials administering
the Federal property and local school officials, and information otherwise re-
ceived. Where it appears that such conditions exist, the OOE-DSA Field Repre-
sentative should arrange a conference with the local. State and Federal agency
representatives concerned. The official administering the Federal property
should provide the conferees with information regarding the number of children
for whom the arrangements should be made. On the basis of this conference, the
Field Representative should first determine, in accordance with the policy stated
in item III, whether free public education can be made available under the pro-
visions of section 3 to all or any of the children involved. For those childra^
if any, for whom free public education cannot be provided under section 3, the
Field Representative should recommend to the Commissioner the most practicable
plan for providing suitable free public education under the provisions of
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section 6. If the arrangement is to be made with a Federal department or agency
for operation by that agency, a letter of proposal should be submitted by a lo-
cal representative of that agency as provided below (see C-1 and E-1). The in-
structions for preparation and the form of the letter of proposal are attached
to this bulletin as Exhibit A. Definitions of budget items are attached as Ex-
hibit B,
B. Assistance in Preparing Letter of Proposal .—The Field Representative will, upon
request, assist those concerned in developing the details of the letter of pro-
posal for arrangements in accordance with the recommended plan. If the arrange-
ments are to be made with a local educational agency or with a Federal agency
contemplating that a local educational agency will provide the education, the
Field Representative will outline the modified letter proposal required in such
situations,
C. Submission of Letter of Proposal
.
1, By a Federal agency .—The Commanding Officer of a military installation or
the responsible local official of any Federal department or agency shall for-
ward the original and two copies of the letter proposal through appropriate
channels to his department or agency headquarters, and shall also forward
two copies to the State educational agency with the request that che State
educational agency forward one of these copies to the appropriate OOE-DSA
Field Representative,
2, By a local educational agency . 1/—The authorized representative of the local
educational agency will forward the original and two copies of the letter of
proposal to the State educational agency and request that the original be
sent to the Office of Education and a copy to the OOE-DSA Field Represent-
ative.
D. Date for Submitting Letter Proposals .!/ —Letter proposals should be received
from the State educational agency or from the Federal agency headquarters by
the U.S. Commissioner of Education on or before 12 midnight of March 15 preced-
ing the opening of the school year for which the proposal is being made.
E. Comments on Letter Proposals
.
1. By Federal agency headquarters .—The Federal agency headquarters will review
tne proposal, certify as to the accuracy of the facts presented, recommend
approval or modification giving reasons therefor, and forward the original
and one copy with the recommendation to the U.S. Commissioner of Education,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D,C. 20202,
Attention: DSA,
2, Comments of State educational agency ,—The State Educational Agency Repre-
sentative is requested to confer with the OOE-DSA Field Representative and
furnish him with the original and one copy of his comments on the proposal.
1/ Except for such section 6 proposals submitted by local educational agencies In the State of Fennsylvanla,
which will be submitted on the basis of special instructions supplied through the Pennsylvania State




3. Review and action by OOE-DSA Field Representative .!/—The OOE-DSA Field Rep-
resentative will check the proposal to determine that all requested informa-
tion has been submitted; obtain any information necessary to complete the
proposal} make such on-site examination of the facts as is necessary} review
the proposal after consultation with the appropriate State educational of-
ficer or his representative, and forward his recommendation with the original
copy of the comments of the State educational agency to the Office of Educa-
tion,
VII. NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S ACTION . The Commissioner, after his :£>«view of the let-
ter of proposal, will notify the responsible Federal official or th« local education-
al agency of his action respecting the arrangements to be mad« •lid th« amount of
Federal funds approved for the year's operating budget. Upon r«e«ipt Of such notice
the agency may take appropriate action to carry out the arrangements but should not
incur any binding financial obligation prior to notification that the necessary funds
have been appropriated and are available.
In those cases where the education is to be provided by a local educational agency,
the Commissioner will enter into an agreement with the agency based on a letter of
proposal submitted by the agency and the agreement will specify the terms and condi-
tions on which the education is to be provided and the basis on which the Federal
payment will be made. The Commissioner will prepare the agreement and send it to the
local educational agency for signature.
VIII. RECOROS AND REPORTS REQUIRED BY THE COMMISSIONER . Where the arrangement is
made with a Federal agency, the operating Federal agency will be required to keep
pupil accounting records relating to attendance, membership, and residence similar
to those prescribed by the State of location, or by the District of Columbia, which-
ever is applicable. The operating Federal agency will also be required to submit to
the Cormiissioner at the end of each quarter of the fiscal year a report on membership,
average daily attendance, and expenditures. The fourth such report will be the final
report for the fiscal year. This final report and a final survey report by the OOE-
DSA Field Representative will be the basis upon which final settlement will be made.
Forms and instruction for quarterly reports will be forwarded to the agencies at the
appropriate time.
Where the arrangement is made with a local educational agency, that agency will make
reports to the Commissioner in an original and two copies and submit those reports
on the forms and in the manner provided for in the operating agreement,
IX. POLICY AND PROCEDURE FOR MAKING AaiUSTMEYTS IN APPROVED BUDGETS .
A. Policy in Those Cases tVhere Operation is by a Federal Operating Agency .
1, Decrease in ADA .—If the membership at the opening of the school year or at
the end of the first or second quarterly reporting period of the year, is
substantially below the estimate on which the approved budget was based, the
Federal operating agency shall take appropriate steps to reduce current ex-
penditures to the extent possible, A statement outlining the reduction in
1/ accept for auoh section 6 proposals submitted by local educational' agencies In the State of Pennsylvania,
»hich will be submitted on the basis of special instruotlons supplied through the Pennsylvania State
Department of Public Instruction.
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expenditures that have been made or that it is planned to make because of
the reduced membership shall be submitted by the Federal operating agency to
the Commissioner with its quarterly report. This statement will not be a re-
vision of the letter proposal as such but the amount of the planned reduction
in expenditures will be noted in official project records,
2, Procedure for requesting additional funds ,—If as the result of new or changed
conditions it is clear that t^e average daily attendance will increase above
that estimated by the Commissioner sufficiently to justify additional funds
for the year's operation, a revised letter proposal may be submitted by the
Federal agency operating the school in the same manner as prescribed for ini-
tial letter proposals. The Commissioner will increase the approved budget by
an amount considered to be necessary based on the increased ADA caused by the
increased number of children..
B. Policy in Those Cases Where Operation is by a Local Educational Agency.
For those projects based on Agreements between the Commissioner and local educa-
tional agencies, procedures for modifications are outlined in the Agreement,
X. RELATED SAFA BULLETINS . The State educational agencies have been provided and
will furnish, upon request, copies of the following bulletins;
SAFA Bulletin No. 17 (Revised) ,—This bulletin outlines the type of exceptional
instances, recognized by the provisions of subsection 8(a), where it will be
necessary for the Commissioner in carrying out his functions under P,L, 87U, to
utilize the services and facilities of other Federal departments and agencies
and to pay for such utilization pursuant to proper agreement with such depart-
ments or agencies,
SAFA Bulletin No. 5*4 (Revised) .—This bulletin (which principally applies to
section 3 rather than section 6 situations) sets forth the policies under which
payments will be made from P.L. 87^ funds for transportation services for chil-
dren residing on Federal property in unusual and complicated circumstances.
SAFA Bulletin No. 64 .—This bulletin outlines the Property Management Program
under sections 9 and 10 of P.L. 815 and under section 6 of P.L. 874.
XI. EXHIBITS .
A, Instructions and Form for Preparation of the Letter of Proposal.
B, Definitions of Budget Categories and Items Classifiable Thereunder.
C, Statement of Policy and Authority for Providing Free Public Education for Cer-
tain Children Not Residing on Federal Property under Subsection 6(b) of P.L. 871
(81st Cong.), as Amended,




INSTRUCTIONS AND FORM FOR PREPARATION OF TliE LETTER OF PROPOSAL




Section 6 of P.L. 87U, as amended^ authorizes the Commissioner of
Education to approve from the annual P.L, 87U appropriation an amount of funds
which should enable the agency with whom the arrangements are made to provide a
program of free public education for the section 6 children » which to the maxi-
mum extent practicable,, is comparable to the free public education provided for
children in comparable communities in the same State, or in the District of
Columbia where applicable. The Commissioner of Education, thus, approves the
transfer of an amount of money based on costs per pupil for operating education-
al programs in comparable local educational agencies, which amount in his judg-
ment will enable the operating agency to discharge its responsibility to insure
that the free public education actually provided the children is of a standard,
kind, and quality generally comparable to that provided children in comparable
coninunities of the State. The agency submitting the letter of proposal should
provide adequate information to substantiate the estimated average daily attend-
ance of the children for whom free public education is to be provided and should
carefully select the comparable local educational agencies in accordance with
the provision of item Ic of this exhibit.
The amount of funds approved by the Commissioner for the year's operation insofar
as practicable will not exceed the product of the estimated ADA multiplied by the
adjusted per pupil cost based on the data submitted for cwnparable local educa-
tional agencies in tables 1 and 2 of the letter of proposal,!/
The approved per pupil cost will include an increase based on a percentage fac-
tor estimated by the State educational agency to be the average increase in the
State average per pupil cost from the year to which the data pertains to the year
to which the letter of proposal applies,!/ The final settlement after the comple-
tion of the school year will be based on the actual expenditures not to exceed
the product of the approved average daily attendance and the approved per pupil
cost,
b. Method of computing estimated membership and average daily attendance '!/
An accepted procedure for arriving at an estimated membership and average daily
attendance follows, (For the purposes of the following computation, on -base hous-
ing units include on-base trailer spaces.)
(1) List latest actual count of on-base current membership as of certain
date (give date) which should be no earlier than the end of the second
quarterly reporting period of the current fiscal year.
1/ Delta for oomparabl* districts should bo requssted from th» State educational agency rather than from Individ-
ual districts to Insure that these data are oofnparable in items covered and include only those items of ex-
penditure which may be approved as current expenditures for a section 6 school operation.
2/ This estimated percentage Increase in cost will be secured by the Office of Education on the basis of the
best information obtainable at that time and made available to applicants by the first of February in the
year the application is being prepared.
2/ Computed avwage daily attendeuiie should be entered in line Item 2, column 6, table 3> P^* 13>
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(2) Subtract the estimated outgoing on-base graduating membership,
(3) Add the estimated incoming membership (kindergarten or first grade), based
on survey, for membership in item (1).
(H) Determine estimated increase in membership due to planned or expected occu-
pancy of present on-base unoccupied housing units and/or occupancy of addi-
tional on-base housing units scheduled to be completed and occupied between
the date shown in item (l) above and the end of the first 90 days of the school
year for which this application is made. This estimate should be determined
as follows 5
(a) The number of unoccupied housing units, as of the date given in item (1),
which are expected to be occupied within 90 days after the beginning of
the school year for which application is made, should be added to the
number of additional housing units under construction that are to be con-
pleted and occupied between the above date and the end of the first 90
days of school,
(b) Determine the ratio of school children per housing unit by dividing the
number of housing units actually occupied as of the date given in item(D
into the actual membership of on-base children as of the same date,
(c) Multiply the number of housing units obtained in (a) by the ratio factor
determined in (b) to obtain an estimated increase in on-base membership.
Add this to item (3) above,
(5) Determine by survey the on-base membership estimated to attend private or
public schools in the grades for which arrangements are to be made and ad-
just total membership as indicated by findings,
(6) Determine the ratio of the average daily attendance to the active membership
at. the end of the second reporting period for the current year, and the ratio
of the final average daily attendance to the end-of-the-year membership for
the first and the second years preceding the year for which the application
is being made. Multiply the total estimated membership as determined in
items (u) and (5) above by the average of these ratios to obtain an estimated
average daily attendance for the school year for which this application is
being made. There may have been unusual factors or situations during these
years such as epidemics or unusual changes in Federal programs which affected
the average daily attendance for such years. If consideration was given to
such factors in computing the estimated average daily attendance, give a full
explanation,
(7) List for the current year and for the first and the second years preceding
the year for which the application is being made the number of pupils in av-
erage daily attendance who did not reside on base. Also estimate the on-base
average daily attendance of such pupils for the year for which application
is being made and give the basis of such estimate,
c. Selection of comparable local educational agencies and cnnipletion of tables 1
and L ot the Letter of Proposal . Letter proposals submitted by ^"ederal agencies
for operating schools on base must include all information called for in tables
in
1 and 2.1/ It will be necessary for such agency to submit data for comparable
local educational agencies in order that the Commissioner may have information
available upon which he can take appropriate action to provide adequate funds to
such agency so that the education provided is, to the maximum extent practicable,
comparable to free public education provided for children in comparable communi-
ties in the State, (In the case of education provided under this section outside
the continental United States, Alaska, and Hawaii, the law specifies the District
of Columbia as the comparable district.)
To assist the Commissioner in his determination of comparable districts, one of
the local educational agencies submitted must be the local educational agency in
which all or part of the Federal property where the children r««l(Se for which
the letter of proposal is being submitted is located, or, if th« Federal property
is not located within a local educational agency, one of the local educational
agencies contiguous to such Federal property. A second local educational agency
submitted must be the local educational agency in which the capital city of the
State is located. The Federal department or agency shall submit data for from
one to three additional local educational agencies in the letter of proposal. If
the per pupil cost of providing the education described in the letter of proposal
exceeds the per pupil cost of the comparable local educational agencies submitted,
adjusted to the current year, complete explanation and justification for such in-
creased per pupil cost must he given,
A letter of proposal submitted by a local educational agency for operating a
school on base and/or for providing free public education off base for children
residing on Federal property should include data of its owri school district in
item la of both tables 1 and 2, and data requested in item 3 of table 1 and item
2b of table /. (See pages 11 and 12.)
d Prepa'ation of tai.:; 3 showing proposed biidget by major expenditure categories .
Letter proposals submitted by Federal agencies which cover on-base and/or off-
base education should include all data called for in table 3 for the on-base op-
eration but only information called for in items 1 (total), 2, and 3 of table 3
(page 13) for the off-base operation.
Letter proposals submitted by local educational agencies for operating schools
on base and/or for providing free public education off base for children resid-
ing on Federal property will provide only information called for in items 1 (to-
tal), 2 and 3 of table 3 for the proposed school year,
2. FORM OF Tig LETTER PROPOSAL .
U,S, Commissioner of Education





(Par.) 1. (Introductory Statement.) The (Name and -address of applicant) , pur-
suant to the provisions of section 6, Public Law 874 (81st Cong.), as amended,
1/ Data for tables 1 and 2 should be requested from the State a^enc^ rather than from the comparable districts.
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proposes that the Commissioner make such arrangements as may be necessary to carry
out the following plan to provide free public education grade through grade
for (estimated number and average daily attendance of elementary and high school pu-
pils) residing on (name and location of the Federal property or properties) under
the immediate jurisdiction of (name and address of the person or persons in charge
of said property or properties) and for (number and average daily attendance of ele-
mentary and high school pupilsT who do not reside on Federal property ( if applicable)
7"
(Par.) 2, (Reason for the Proposal.) (This paragraph may be omitted by install-
ations operating section 5 schools coming within the purview of P,L. 20U ( 8Uth
Cong.),i/^ Free public educational facilities are not available to the above chil-
dren due to the fact that--
a. No tax revenues of the State or any political subdivision thereof may be ex-
pended for free public education of such children (In support of this fact,
attach copies of the appropriate law or legal opinion) \ or
b. No local educational agency is able to provide suitable free public education
for such children, (This statement must be supported by documentary evidence
that the local educational agency or agencies, by name, are unable financially
or otherwise with the assistance available under the provisions of other sec-
tions of Public Laws 815 and/or 871+ to provide suitable free public educa-
tional facilities.)
(Par,) 3, (Briefly describe the operation of the proposed educational program
and explain the arrangements desired,)
(Par.) <+, (Give a statement concerning the number and grade distribution of ele-
mentary and high school pupils residing on Federal property (and number and grade
distribution of those who do not reside on Federal property— if applicable) for whom
the arrangements are to be made. Explain fully the basis for the estimated member-
ship and average daily attendance,)
(Par.) 5, Submit data as called for in tables 1 and 2, which follow, on local
educational agencies selected as comparable to the section 6 school as a basis for
determination of the per pupil cost and data for the section 6 school.
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(Par.) 6, Submit actual and/or estimated expenditures for the school years as
specified in table 3 below. If proposal is for part of a school year- pive beginning
and ending dates.
Table 3. --BUDGET BY MAJOR EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES
ITQi!
TOTAL CUWIENT fXPEKDITURES





















(1) (2) (3) (<+) (5) (6) (7)
1, I'.AJOR EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES:
A, Administration (General control).,
B. Instruction
C. Auxiliary services (Other)
jj
Auxiliary services
E, Operation of plant
Maintenance of school plant
(Repairs and replacements)
Q^ Fixed charges allot-
^
%
ted to pupil costs
TOTAL AliOUNT REQUESTED FOR U&(^ 100 100
y
WP
2. TOTAL ADa2/ XXX XXX
1/
XXX
3. PPC (Item 1 - Item 2 for
Cols. 2 and k)2/ XXX XXX
1/
XXX
1/ Total of budget items A-G, inclusive, in eel. 6 should nat sxeeed the amount obtained by multiplying the
estimated ADA in item 2, col, 6, by the requested PPC in item 3, col, 6. (See calculation of PFC below.)
2/ See Exhibit A, item lb(6) for method of estimating ADA in col. 6.
"^ The requested PPC should not exceed the PPC of the districts selected for the school year (see table 1,
item 2, colo *+), increased by the same percentages as the estimated percent of increase In the State average
PPC from the school year for which the PPC was calculated for the districts listed in table 1 to the school
year for which funds are requested.
CALCULATION OF PPC:
1, PPC of school districts selected
(Table 1, line 2, ool . U) ,.,,..,.,,.,,,,.,.,,,,.,»,,,,.,, . $
2 , Percent of increase in State PPC ..........«.,.,»,...,.,
3 , Increase in PPC (line 2 x total line 1) $
4 , Maximum PPC (Total line 1 plus line 3) ,.,.,,., $
(If requested PPC exceeds the maximum, give complete justification.)
- 13
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(Par.) 7, The requested per pupil cost will provide for the afore-mentioned chil-
dren educational supervision, instruction, curriculum, auxiliary and transportation
services, and operation and maintenance of plant which, to the maximum extent practi-
cable, will ensure the provision of free public education comparable to that provided
for children in comparable communities of the State, and no tuition charge will be
made.
(Par.) 8, It is requested that favorable consideration be given to the proposed
plan and that the arrangement make available the total amount of $
to the (name of applicant) for the purpose of providing free public education for
the fiscal year 196 to 196 . in accordance with the proposed plan.
(Par,) 9, I, (the applicant), (or the duly authorized representative of the ap-
plicant), do hereby certify that all the facts, figures and representations made in
this letter proposal and any attachments hereto, which are hereby made part of this
request, are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
(Par,) 10, In witness whereof the applicant has caused this proposal to be duly
executed by its undersigned officer and has caused its official seal to be hereunto





(Official name of Federal agency
or local educational agency)
By
(Name of authorized official)




DEFINITIONS OF BUDGET CATEGORIES AND ITEMS CLASSIFIABLE THEREUNDER
These definitions have been adapted from the Office of Education Handbook II, Financial Accounting
for State and Local School Systems, for the guidance of the Section 6 school officials priraarlly.
The definitions are also intended as a guide to State Departments of Education in providing infor-
mation on "comparable districts" expenditures for purposes of Table 1 of Exhibit A.
(The items below ape lettered according to line items of Table 3 and num-
bered according to calumns 5 through 11 of Table 1 of the Letter of Proposal)
A. ADMINISTRATION (5)
General control. Administration expend-
itures include those for the central
office staff for the functions o^ general
control which are system-vn.de and not con-
fined to one building, subject, or narrow
phase of school service. The exoenditures
for the administration of a high school
building by the orincipal or the teach-
ing of music throughout the system by a
supervisor are expenditures for instruc-
tion. In other words, the administration
of a single phase of any major budget cate-
gory is an expenditure of that category.
Salaries and per diem.
Administrative. Record salaries of
the superintendent, deputy and assistant
superintendents, directors and other
general educational and business admin-
istration officers who perform adminis-
trative work as distinguished from
clerical.
Clerical. Record salaries or wages paid
to clerks, stenographers, office assist-
ants, telephone and switchboard oper-
ators, et al., who assist the administra-
tive personnel.
General and educational administration.
Include expenditures for educational ad-
ministration by the superintendent and
associate, deputy, or assistant superin-
tend^mt, or personnel division, school
census, and all expenditures for the en-
forcement of compulsory attendance. Ex-
clude regular routine test and measuiBment
work not conducted as part of a special
evaluation survey for administrative
purposes.
Business administration. Include expend-
itures for finance andacccinting offices,
purchase and supply offices, buildings
and ground offices, and expenditures for
any other business functions of the school
district.
Supplies and other expenses. Record ex-
penditures for travel and local trans-
portation and for supplies and materials
used for administration, as well as freight
and cartage thereon, if separate accounts
are kept. The usual supplies are ink,
pencils, paper, carbon paper, and other
materials which when once used are actu-
ally consigned, or v*iich do not last more
than 5 years.
B. INSTRUCTION (6)
All direct and personal services dealing
directly vjith or aiding in the teaching
of students or improving the quality of
teaching should be included in the in-
struction account under teaching and
other instructional service on a prorated
basis if such is the case. Therefore, in
addition to the supervisors, principals
and their assistants, and
teaching staff, include as "
tional staff "the psycholog:
ing service personnel, study
auditorium teacher^ counse
ans, et al. Department heads
be either supervisors or te











staff members are assigned administra-
tive dutie'fe usually performed bythe ori>
cipalor his staff and are given time off
from teaching and/or extra pay for these
duties, the nrorated expense should be
sho^jn in the account for the principal
and his staff and only the expense for
teaching in the account for teachers.
Record expenditures for those groups of
acti Amities concerned directlywith teach-
ing or aiding the teaching of child ren or
improving the quality of teaching. These
are the activities of the supervisor,
principal, and teachers and of the other
instructional staff.
Salaries. Record the salaries of super-
visors, orincipals, teachers, librarians,
visiting teachers and nurses who are doing
pupil adjustment and health work, secre-
taries, clerks, stenographers to the in-
structional staff, and all other employees
who devote a t least half of their time
to instructional activities or whose serv-
ices are prorated. I'Jfien recording salaries
of instructional staff, include amounts
deducted from salaries for payments to
retirement funds.
Supervisors. Record salaries of persons
\iiio are emnloyed for at least half their
time in the supervision of instruction,
such as general suoervisors (elementary
and secondary) and supervisors of subjects,
such as mathematics, history, manual arts,
home econonics, music, dra'.-.dng, etc. (Super-
visors v^iO give moretiian half their time
to teaching should be reported as teach-
ers or their salaries should be prorated.
If suDervj..-:ors divide their time be-
tween elem-ntary and secondary schools,
the cost ' such service should either
be prorated cnthe basis of the time given
to each school or charged to the organ-
ization to which the major portion of
time is devoted.) All suoervision of com-
pulsory attendance enforcement is to be
classified under General Administration.
Teachers. Record the salaries of all per-
sons engaged more than h^lf time in clas s-
room instruction or prorate on basis of
actual time spent in teaching.
Other instructional staff. Record sala-
aries of librarians, study hall keepers,
and visiting teachers (except viiere such
are in reality only compulsory attendance
o'^ficers and are classified under admiii-
istration) .
Principals or teaching principals . R e -
cord salarirs of persons in charge of
schools, such as r^rincipals or vice-
Drincipals of elementary schools, secondaiy
schools, vocational schools, etc., who
devote at least half their time to the
supervision of instruction, (if princi-
pals divide their time between elementary
and secondary schools, the cost of such
service should either be prorated on the
basis of the time given to each service
or schooler charged to the organization
to which the major portion of time
is devoted . Head teachers, sometimes
called principals or teaching principals,
Tvho teach more than half time should be
reported as teachers or their salaries
should be prorated,)
In a n administrative unit where the
chief executive of the board of education
is called the principal, record his sal-
ary under administration (not under in-
struction) if he devotes at least half of
his time to administrative duties, or pro-
rate his salary between administration
a s ^ superintendent and instruction as
a principal.
Clerical assistants. Record salaries and
\jagps of clerical assistants assigned to
supervisors, orincipals, teachers, and
other instr;ctional staff.
Textbooks. Record only the cost of books
furnished free to all pupils in the school
or certain grades. The expenditures for
textbooks furnished free to indigent
D up i 1 s only shoula oe reported under
auxiliary school services.
Library books. Include all regular annual
or incidental piirchases of books for the
school library.
Teaching supplies o Include supplies used




other supplies and expenses. Record ex-
penditures for diplomas, commencement
exercises, assembly speakers, etc., and
materials and expenses connected with
school libraries excluding school library
books and salaries.
C. AUXILIARY SERVICES (OTHER) (7)
Health. Include expenditures for medical
and nurse service in the nature of inspec-
tion, treatment, weighing, etc., which is not
direct instruction. The administration of
these services should also be incJuded here.
AllcosLsfor physical education or health
instruction, including physical examina-
nations, tests, and vreighing, considered
a part of the instructional programs,
should be charged to instruction.
School Itmch. Include under this item
only expenditures paid directly from
section 6 funds for the salary of the
cafeteria manager and for cost of util-
ities used.
Other. Other school services to be in-
cluded here are the relatively small
payments for providing textbooks, shoes,
rubbers, glasses, etc., to indigent pu-
pils (if such are not provided free to
all punils), direct expenditures for
extra-curricular activities for school
pupils, etc., if paid from school funds.
D. AUXILIARY SERVICES (TRANSPORTATION) (8)
Include expenditures for transportation
furnished by publicly owned or maintained
systems and by contract. This should
include expenditures for administration,
operation (salaries of drivers, gas,
oil, etc.Jy maintenance (repairs and
replacements), contracts for bus serv-
ice, payments to persons in lieu of
transportation (such as payments for
board and room in town), all
insurance incidental to transportation,
etc.
E. OPERATION OF PLANT (9)
The operation account deals with expend-
itures involved in keeping the physical
plant open and in use.
Include all work (except repairs) which
is repeated someviiat regularly daily,
weekly, monthly, or seasonally--that is,
all housekeeping expenditures. Include
for salaries and wages items such as the
follovjing: salaries of custodians, cus-
todians' helpers, engineers, firemen,
matrons, watchmen, et al. ; for fuel,
include coal, gas, fuel oil, and wood in-
cluding freight, drayage, and labor involved
in securing same; for supplies, include
brooms, mops, sweeping compounds, soap,
dusters, electric fuses, electric light
bulbs, paper cups, towels, toilet and
other custodial supplies which i n gen-
eral are not expected to last more than
5 years. Under other expenses, include
the cost of caring for lawns and shrub-
bery, fla gs for outside buildings,
freight, express drayage, laundry, etc.,
vfhere they cannot be charged to the
activity for which they were incurred.
(Upkeep repairs and replacements should
be reported as Maintenance.)
F. MAINTENANCE (REPAIRS) OF SCHOOL PLANT (10)
Include all expenditures made for repairs
forthe restoration of any piece of prop-
erty (including grounds, buildings, and
equipment t o its original condition of
completeness or efficiencj^. Exclude ex-
penditures for major improvements in or
additions to grounds in the nature of
permanent equipment, and expenditures for
major improvements in or additions to build-
ings which increase the value of the plant.
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Since a separate acco'ont is carried for
transportation, record maintenance
of transDortation equipment as an item
under that account.
Building and mechanical equipment. In-
clude resurfacing of floors, painting, re-
placing broken windows, etc., and all re-
pairs to mechanical equipment, such as
plumbing, heating, lighting^, ventilating,
and repairs to pipe Hnes, pipe line tunnels,
etc., tetween buildings, and repairs to serv-
ice systems such as central heating plants.
Grounds. Regrading of sites, resee ding of
lax;ms, renlacement of shrubs, repair of
walks and fences, etc., are items which
should be charged to upkeep of grounds.
Educational equipment and furniture, m
general this includes all repairs, re-
placenents and additions to existing
movable equipment (not built into the
building), desks, chair s, typewriters,
and all special equipment for commercial,
agricultural, home economics, trade
subjects and the like.
G. FIXED CHARGES ALLOCATED TO PUPIL COST (11)
Fixed charges are expenditures of a gen-
erally recurrent nature which are not
readily allocable to other expenditure
accounts.
Retirement funds. Record in this item
payments made by administrative units from
current funds to retirement funds. Exclude
amounts deducted from teachers' salaries,
as these deductions are reported as part
of the salary item under Instruction.
Lisiirance. Record exnenditures for insur-
ance premiums ^or emoloyees and for bond
fidelity. Eixoenditures for insurance cov-
ering the transportation of DUDils maybe
entered here only if it is entered in a
se pa rat e account.
Compensation. All aayments of nremiums
for workmen's compensation, contributions
to a State fund, or direct payments to in-
jured emoloyees should be entered here.
Sickness allowances. These allowances
take two forms, either direct payments to
the person who i s sick or pajinents to a
substitute for the person who is sick.
All pa;/Tnents on account of sickness over
and above normal salary costs should be
charged to this sickness account.
Judgments or payments in lieu of them.
In accident cases involving negligence
there may be judgments against the board
of education. Some school systems, in
order to avoid court cases, pay medical
and hosnital bills or make direct settle-
ments. These payments should be recorded
in the same account with judgments.
Rent. Record a 11 rent oaid for use of
proTJerty necessary for school purposes
except those i n the nature of install-
ment payments on equioment which will




STATEMENT OF POLIGf AND AUTHORITY FOR PROVIDING FREE PUBLIC EDUCATION FOR CERTAIN
CHILDREN NOT RESIDING ON FEDERAL PROPERTY UNDER SUBSECTION 6(b) OF
P.L. 874 (81st CONG.), AS AMENDED
A. AUTHORITY TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS. Under subsection 6(b.) arrangements may be made to
provide free public education in facilities situated on Federal property for children
residing in any area adjacent to such property with a parent who, during some portion
of the fiscal year in which such education is provided, was employed on such property
under the following conditions:
1, The Ccmmissioner must have made arrangements under subsection 5(a) for children
residing on Federal property;
2, The provision of such education is appropriate to carry out the purposes of the
Act J
3, No local educational agency is able to provide suitable free public education for
such children; and
*+. The local educational agency of the school district in which such children reside,
or the State educational agency, will make reasonable tuition payments for the
education of such children if the need for such education will not be temporary
in duration
. Such payments may be made directly to the Commissioner or by deduc-
tions from amounts to which the local educational agency is entitled under the
Act or both as may be agreed upon between such agency and the Commissioner. Any
amounts paid to the Commissioner by a State or local educational agency pursuant
to this section shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts,
B. POUCYTO BE FOLLOIVED. The following policy shall be followed in implementing sub-
section 6(b) of Public Law 87U, as amended, where arrangements for the provision
of free public education in facilities situated on Federal property for children
residing in areas adjacent to such property with a parent who, during some por-
tion of the fiscal year in which such ed'ucation is provided, was employed on such
property when the provision of such education for such off-base children is tem-
porary in duration:
1. Where a member of the Armed Forces is transferred and his family moves from on-
base housing to off-base housing in an area adjacent to the Federal property, his
children shall be permitted to continue in attendance at the section 5 on-base
school for the remainder of the fiscal year provided they continue to reside -in
an adjacent area,!/
2, Where a member of the Armed Forces is assigned to an installation on which there
is a section 6 school and is assigned on-base family housing which is expected to
be available for occupancy and to be occupied within ninety (90) days from the
beginning of the school term, his children may be permitted to attend the on-base
school while residing in an area adjacent to such Federal property for the por-
tion of the ninety-day period as required by such residence.!/
1/ The FedwaJ. ««enoy shall make written findings of pertinent farts with respect to each child admitted




The attendance of children not residing on Federal property at a section 6
school in facilities situated on Federal property in circumstances other than
(a) those covered by the stated policies of the Commissioner such as those de-
scribed in the preceding two paragraphs, or (b) those in accordance with the pro-
visions of subsection 5(b) requiring consultation with the appropriate State ed-
ucational agency and the payment of reasonable tuition, or (c) those to which
the second sentence of subsection 5(a) applies, is in violation of the provisiore
of section 6, Any such violation of the provisions of section 6 of Public Law
871+, as amended, through the attendance of ineligible children at section 5 on-
base schools will! (a) be reported by the Commissioner of Education in a formal
conmunication to the head of the Federal department or agency administering the
Federal property with whom the arrangements were made pursuant to subsection e(d)
for appropriate action j and (b) the attendance of such children may be disal-
lowed in final settlement between the Commissioner and the agency providing the
free public education under the provisions of section 6 in facilities situated
on Federal property by a proportionate reduction of the total cost of such oper-
ation determined by taking the total expenditures of such school for such fiscal
year and dividing same by the total average daily attendance, then multiplying
this quotient (Per Pupil Cost) by the average daily attendance of such ineligi-
ble average daily attendance, The communication to the Federal department or
agency administering the Federal property in explaining the action taken under
(a) and (b) of the preceding sentaice shall give the circumstances of the viola-




SECTION 6 OF P.L. 874 (81st CONG.), AS AMENDED
(Quoted in full with all amendments to date of
issuance of this revised SAFA Bulletin No. 12)
CHILDREN FOR WHOM LOCAL AGENCIES ARE UNABLE TO PROVIDE EDUCATION
Sec, 5(a) In the case of children who reside on Federal property
—
(1) If no tax revenues of the State or any political subdivision thereof may
be expended for the free public education of such children; or
(2) If it is the judgment of the Cwnmissioner, after he has consulted with the
appropriate State educational agency, that no local educational agency is able
to provide suitable free public education for such children,
the Commissioner shall make such arrangements (other than arrangements with respect
to the acquisition of land, the erection of facilities, interest, or debt service)
as may be necessary to provide free public education for such children. Such arrange-
ments to provide free public education may also be made for children of members of
the Armed Forces on active duty, if the schools in which free public education is
usually provided for such children are made unavailable to them as a result of offi-
cial action by State or local government authority and it is the judgment of the
Commissioner, after he has consulted with the appropriate State educational agency,
that no local educational agency is able to provide suitable free public education
for such children. To the maximum extent practicable, the local educational agency,
or the head of the Federal department or agency with which any arrangement is made
under this section shall take such action as may be necessary to ensure that the ed-
ucation provided pursuant to such arrangement is comparable to free public education
provided for children in comparable communities in the State, or, in the case of ed-
ucation provided under this section outside the continental United States, Alaska,
and Hawaii, comparable to free public education provided for children in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, For the purpose of providing such comparable education, personnel
may be employed without regard to the civil service or classification laws. In any
case where education was being provided on January 1, 1955, or thereafter under an
arrangement made under this subsection for children residing on an Army, Navy (in-
cluding Marine Corps), or Air Force installation, it shall be presumed, for the pur-
poses of this subsection, that no local educational agency is able to provide suit-
able free public education for the children residing on such installation, until the
Commissioner and the Secretary of the military department concerned jointly deter-
mine, after consultation with the appropriate State educational agency, that a local
educational agency is able to do so.
(b) In any case in which the Commissioner makes such arrangements for the pro-
vision of free public education in facilities situated on Federal property, he may
also make arrangements for providing free public education in such facilities for
children residing in any area adjacent to such property with a parent who during
some portion of the fiscal year in which such education is provided, was employed on
such property, but only if the Commissioner determines after consultation with the
appropriate State educational agency (1) that the provision of such education is
appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act, (2) that no local educational
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Agency is able to provide suitable free public education for such children, and (3)
in any case where in the judgment of the Commissioner the need for the provision of
such education will not be temporary in duration, that the local educational agency
of the school district in which such children reside, or the State educational agen-
cy, or both, will make reasonable tuition payments to the Commissioner for the edu-
cation of such children. Such payments may be made either directly or through deduc-
tions from amounts to which the local educational agency is entitled under this Act,
or both, as may be agreed upon between such agency and the Commissioner. Any amounts
paid to the Commissioner by a State or local educational apency pursuant to this
section shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts,
(c) In any case in which the Commissioner makes arrangements under this section
for the provision of free public education in facilities situated on Federal property
in Puerto Rico, Wake Island, Guam, or the Virgin Islands, he may also make arrange-
ments for providing free public education in such facilities for children residing
with a parent employed by the United States, but only if the Commissioner determines
after consultation with the appropriate State educational agency (1) that the provi-
sion of such education is appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act, and (2)
that no local educational agency is able to provide suitable free public education
for such children.
(d) The Commissioner may make an arrangement under this section only with a
local educational agency or with the head of a Federal department or agency adminis-
tering Federal property on which children reside who are to be provided education
pursuant to such arrangement or, in the case of children to whom the second sentence
of subsection (a) applies, with the head of any Federal department or agency having
jurisdiction over the parents of some or all of such children. Except where the
Commissioner makes arrangements pursuant to the second sentence of subsection (a),
arrangements may be made under this section only for the provision of education in
facilities of a local educational agency or in facilities situated on Federal prop-
erty,
(e) To the maximum extent practicable, the Commissioner shall limit the total
payments made pursuant to any such arrangement for educating children within the
continental United States, Alaska, or Hawaii, to an amount per pupil which will not
exceed the per pupil cost of free public education provided for children in compar-
able communities in the State, The Commissioner shall limit the total payments made
pursuant to any such arrangement for educating children outside the continental
United States, Alaska, or Hawaii, to an amount per pupil which will not exceed the
amount he determines to be necessary to provide education comparable to the free
public education provided for children in the District of Columbia,
(f) lu the administration of this section, the Commissioner shall not exercise
any direction, supervision, or control over the personnel, curriculum, or program of
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r that all facts and representations which are hereby made part of this report
le and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
;tions ;
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as of this reporting date and/or from the approved ADA on which the approved
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If the ADA is materially lower than the approved ADA, outline in attachment
any savinp;s which are to be made.
For the sake of convenience, the quarter may be considered to coincide with
the closest reporting period of the installation's school system.
If data is recorded in Item 2(a) "Special" above, explain by attachment.
Reports are to be submitted through the Federal Agency as soon as practicable
llowinr the end of the reporting period.
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EDSRALLY AFFECTED AREAS BULLETIN NO. 7 (REVISED) SEPTEMBER 15, ly58
0: State Representatives for School Assistance
in Federally Affected Areas
Federal Agencies Requesting Facilities under Section 10
Field Representatives, OE, School Assistance Program
ROM: Rail I. Grigsby, Director, Division of Scho
Assistance in Federally Affected Areas :^^-^-^r^
iUBJECT: Provision of School Facilities for Children Who Reside on Federal Property,
Pursuant to Section 10, Title I, of Public Law 8l5, as Amended.
PURPOSE .
The pTirpose of this bulletin is to inform State and Federal officials of the provi-
ions of Section 10 of the Act and to set forth policies and procedures to be followed in
laking application under that section. (This supersedes SAFA Bulletin No. 7 and all pre-
dous revisions the last of which was dated September 13, iy57.)
[I. AUTHORITY FOR CONSTRUCTDTG SCHOOL FACILITIES ON FEDERAL PROPERTY FOR CHILDREN FOR
WHOM LOCAL AGENCIES ARE UNABLE TO PROVIDE EDUCATION ^ '
~~~^
Section 10 reads as follows: "In the case of children who it is estimated by the
Jommissioner in any fiscal year will reside on Federal property at the end of the next fis-
lal year-
"(1) if no tax revenues of the State or any political subdivision thereof may be
expended for the free public education of such children; or
"(2) if it is the judgment of the Commissioner, after he has consulted vri.th the
appropriate State educational agency, that no local educational agency is able to
provide suitable free public education for such children,
the Commissioner shall make arrangements for constructing or otheivise providing the mini-
mum school facilities necessary for the education of such children. To the maximum extent
practicable school facilities provided under this section shall be comparable to minimum
school facilities provided for children in comparable communities in the State. This sec-
tion shall not apply (A) to children who reside on Federal property under the control of
the Atomic Energy Commission, and (B) to Indian children attending federally operated Indian
schools, -"^^enever it is necessary for the Commissioner to provide school facilities for
children residing on Federal property under this section, the membership of such children
may not be included in computing under section 5 the maximum on the total of the payments
for any local educational agency."
III. POLICIES GOVERNING SECTION 10 APPLICATIONS .
The history of P.L. 8l5, as amended, indicates that it was the intent of Congress that
wherever possible free public education for children living on Federal property should be
provided by the regularly constituted State and local educational agencies. However, it was
recognized that in a few instances no State or local educational agency would be able to
provide free public education for pupils living on certain Federal property. Accordingly,
the Commissioner was authorized by section 10 to provide school facilities in such unusual
situations.
It will be the policv of the Commissioner of Education
to provide school facilities
under section 10 when the following conditions have been met:
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A. It has jointly been determined by representatives of the State, local, and Federal
agencies concerned that, in order to serve effectively the pupils living on Federal
property, the school building should be located on Federal property;
B. That the Federal agency is unable, or it is not in the public interest, to transfer
ownership of, or convey a sxifficient leasehold interest in, a suitable school site
to a local educational agency to permit the local educational agency to construct a
school building, and consequently no local educational agency is able to provide
suitable free public education for such pupils; and,
C. That, under State law. State and local funds cannot be expended for the construction
of school facilities on Federal property.
If school facilities for pupils residing on Federal property are to be constructed
on a site oi-med or leased by the local educational agency, it is considered highly desir-
able that wherever possible they be provided by the local educational agency through use
of funds provided under section 5 and from other sources. Under these circumstances title
to the school facilities would be in the local educational agency. Where funds available
to the local educational agency from such sources are insiifficient to provide the required
facilities, allotment of additional funds under authority of section 8 will be considered.
If, however. State or local funds cannot legally be expended for construction on locally
owned or leased property of school facilities for pupils living on Federal property, or if
it is demonstrated that no local educational agency is able, even with the assistance under
the Act, to provide the required facilities, the Commissioner may provide the necessary
facilities under section 10,
The request for school facilities which the Commissioner may provide under section lU
should be made by the official in control of the Federal property. It should not be sub-
mitted vmtil: (l) it has jointly been determined by representatives of the State, local,
and Federal agencies concerned that the school facilities should be located on Federal prop
erty, (2) it has jointly been determined by such agencies that the school site is adequate
for school purposes.
The operation of the school program in facilities provided under section 10 should,
whenever possible, be conducted by the appropriate local educational agency. In instances
where the State law prohibits the use of State and local tax funds for the operation of a
school program for pupils residing on and attending school on Federal property, the school
program will be operated by the Federal Government.
IV. PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING SCHOOL FACILITIES UNDER SECTION 10 .
A. The request or application for school facilities should be addressed to the U.S. O'^m-
missioner of Education, prepared in an original and six copies. The original and
five copies should be submitted through the State educational agency for its review
and recommendations. (See paragraph B of section VI, below.) After reviewing the
application and preparing recomnendations relative to it, the State educational agenc;
should retain one copy and transmit the original and two copies to the U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington 25, D.C
The remaining two copies are to be transmitted to the appropriate Field Representa-
tive of the Office of Education, who >ri.ll transmit one copy to the Field Office of the
Community Facilities Administration. The application thus filed through the State
educational agency shall be the official application . If other copies of the appli-
cation are necessary for clearance through the headquarters of the Federal agency
submitting the application, additional copies in excess of the number specified above
should be prepared and routed through channels prescribed by the particular agency
involved,
B. The request for school facilities should contain the following:
1, Name of the agency which will operate the school program.




a. The accessibility of the site to the residences of pupils.
b. The number of acres,
c. A plot plan of site attached to application.
d. The legal description by metes and bounds. This information is required be-
fore the project can be approved for construction.
3, Pupil data:
a. Number of pupils by grade who reside on and are now attending school on Federal
property.
b. Estimated number of pupils who will reside on and will be attending school on
Federal property by the end of the next fiscal yearV,
c. Justify any estimated increase.
k* Family housing units:
a. Nvimber of occupied family housing units now on base,
b. Number of unoccupied housing units now on base,
c. Number of programmed housing xinits on base to be completed by the end of the
next fiscal yearV,
d. If trailer lonits or other temporary housing units are included in a, b, or c,
list separately with complete details.
^. Existing school facilities:
a. List by name all buildings used for school purposes. Identify by project num-
ber any buildings constructed under P.L. blS.
b. Describe each building, giving number and types of rooms and the pupil capacity.
c. Describe the condition of each building used for school purposes, which is con-
sidered unsafe or otherwise unusable,
6. State the estimated number of pupils for whom additional school facilities are
needed by the end of the next fiscal yearV.
7. Describe the proposed school facilities as follows:
a. New school building ; Indicate the grades to be accommodated, the number of
classrooms, and auxiliary rooms, such as, administration units, multi-purpose
room, kitchen, toilets, boiler room, storage, etc.
b. Addition to existing school building : Number and type of rooms to be added to
existing school building, capacity of existing building, and capacity and grades
to be accommodated in the added facilities. Give name of existing building (and
the project number if constructed under P.L. 8l5).
8. Narrative justifications from applicant.
Attach to the application the comments indicated below and other information con-
sidered pertinent in justifying the request for school facilities,
a. Statement and comments from the representative of the local educational agency
which will operate the school regarding the reouested school facilities, (Omit
this statement if school program is operated by Federal Government,)
b. Reasons why the State or local educational agency is unable to provide school
facilities for pupils residing on Federal property,
CONSTRUCTION UNDER SECTION 10 .
When the determination is made by the Commissioner that section 10 shall be utilized,
will make arrangements for the provision of the necessary minimum school facilities.
In making such arrangenents, the Commissioner will consider recommendations of the
cal and State educational authorities, the Field Representative of the Office of Education,
' Estimates are to be made for the end of the next fiscal year succeeding the fiscal year




and the Housing and Home Finance Agency, as well as the Federal agency making the applica-
tion. The facilities provided under this section will be restricted to the minimum educa-
tional facilities necessary for the number of pupils who will be in membership by the end ol
the next fiscal year, for whom no school facilities exist.
VI. FTOCTinNS OF AG^CIKS . -
A. Function of the local educational agency .—In those cases vihere the school program is
to be operated on Federal property by a local educational agency, that agency is re-
quested to submit comments on the request for school facilities to the Commissioner of
Education.
B. Function of State educational agency .—The State educational agency is requested to
review the application for school facilities made under section 10 and to submit com-
ments and recommendations to the Commissioner on the following:
1. Reasons why the State or local educational agency cannot provide the facilities
for the pupils living on the Federal property.
2. Desirability of the proposal for providing the needed school facilities. ^
3. Whether or not, under existing circumstances, the proposed facilities are accept-




U. Whether the proposed facilities are to the maximum practicable extent comparable
to school facilities provided for pupils in comparable communities in the State,
C. Functions of Housing and Home Finance Agency .—Pursuant to the provisions of P.L. 8l5
the Commissioner of Education has entered into agreement i^rith the Housing and Home
Finance Agency for the performance of certain functions in connection with the con-
struction of facilities provided under section 10 of the Act. Where it is necessary
to provide school facilities under section 10, the Commissioner will request the
Housing and Home Finance Agency to:
jj
1. Furnish the Commissioner of Education an estimate of the cost of the project to be
constructed,
2. Enter into architectural contracts for preparation of plans and specifications
after the estimated cost has been approved by the Commissioner of Education.
3. Secure permits for access and right of entry to project site, :
U» Proceed with the construction of facilities after approval of final plans and
specifications by Field Representative for the Office of Education.
D. Functions of the Field Representative of the Office of Education .
1, Submit recommendations to Director of Field Operations en need for school facilities,
2, Approve or disapprove school site for educational adequacy.
3, Review the final plans and specifications for educational adequacy and notify H&HFA'
in writing of approval or disapproval.
k» Review the equipment lists for minimum requirements and notify H&HFA in writing of
approval or disapproval,
E. Function of administrative headquarters of the Federal agency submitting the applica-
tion.—The appropriate official of the Federal agency in Washington having jurisdic-
tion over the Federal property involved in the application will be required to sub-
mit to the Commissioner of Education a statement of approval (or endorsement) before
an application under section 10 will be processed. In addition, such agency will be
requested at the appropriate time to furnish to the Commissioner of Education verifi-
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